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SUMMARY
The aim of the project was to develop a cloning strategy for 
the isolation of novel membrane proteins. The scheme evolved 
from the surface antigen screening system developed by Seed 
and Aruffo (1987). The system was adapted to enable the 
cloning of cDNAs coding for membrane proteins to which no 
antibodies exist. This was achieved by taking a previously 
cloned membrane protein gene (C D 2 ), deleting its 
transmembrane (Tm) and cytosolic regions, and replacing them 
with the polylinker and stuffer sequences of CDM8. cDNAs 
were then sub-cloned into this expression vector to generate 
a fusion library. which was then screened for surface 
expression of the CD2 protein.
However, such an experimental strategy required a number of 
assumptions to be made:
a) The cloned membrane protein could not anchor to the cell 
surface without a Tm sequence.
b) Fusion of an in-frame foreign Tm sequence to the external 
domain of the membrane protein, would restore expression of 
the protein at the cell surface.
c) The polylinker/stuffer sequence and out of frame random 
cDNAs could, not act as membrane anchoring sequences. ^
Assessing the validity of these assumptions, involved 
designing a series of constructs based on the CD2 gene in 
the shuttle vector CDM8. They all contained the coding 
region for the external domain of the CD2 protein either 
alone, or ligated to a foreign Tm sequence (HLA-B7 gene), or 
ligated to the polylinker/stuffer sequence sub-cloned into 
the CDM8 vector. Immunofluorescent staining and western 
blotting experiments, were carried out on transfected cells 
to determine the expression patterns of the products of the 
various constructs»]:
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The only proteins expressed at the cell surface corresponded 
to native CD2 or the CD2-external domain fused to the HLA-B7 
Tm sequence. Localising the Tm-less form of the CD2 protein, 
however, proved more difficult. Hirt extractions and
Korthern blot analysis confirmed that the plasmid had
transfected and was being efficiently transcribed. Despite 
this, the results from surface and intra-cellular immuno- 
staining experiments were repeatedly negative, implying that 
the Tm-less CD2 protein either underwent rapid intra­
cellular degradation, or was secreted into the medium. The 
latter conclusion seems more plausable, especially as the 
secretion of another transfected form of a CD2-Tm less 
protein has been demonstrated (Richardson et al;1988).
To determine whether random stretches of DNA could generate 
functional membrane anchoring segments, EcoRI digested 
genomic DNA from several sources was cloned into the
CD2/stuffer construct. The results obtained when these 
genomic fusion libraries were screened using panning and 
immuno-staining procedures were consistently negative. As 
all of the assumptions central to this project were now
valid, a preliminary attempt was made at constructing a CD2- 
cDNA fusion library. Unfortunately, a yield of only 3x10^ 
recombinants was obtained which may well account for the 
lack of any positive clones being detected. Verifying the 
utility of this cloning strategy for the isolation of novel 
membrane proteins, will have to await the construction of a 
more representative CD2-cDNA fusion library.
2
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
During pregnancy, the embryo becomes intimately associated
with maternal tissues, and although genetically distinct
from the mother (semi-allograft), the fetus is able to avoid
immunological surveilence (Bil1ington;1988 ) . The first
person to address this apparent paradox was Peter Medawar
(1953). His observation that the fetal and maternal
circulatory systems are separated at the placental
interface, subsequently shown to consist of placentally
derived trophoblast cells, lead to the concept of a 
o
trophjjblastic barrier. It prevents the passage of maternal
immuno-competent cells into the fetus, and limits the
traffic of fetal lymphocytes in the opposite direction
(Hunziker et al\1984). Consequently, placental trophoblast
cells have become a major focus of attention in the study of 
0
maternal immur^logical tolerance.
Placental trophoblast cells can achieve direct contact with 
the maternal circulation. It would, therefore, seem 
necessary to arrest or neutralise, in some way the 
expression of the trophoblast antigens which could 
ultimately elicit a harmful immune response against the 
fetus. Obvious candidates for such trophoblast antigens 
which may undergo some form of modulation are the classical 
transplantation antigens: The Major Histocompatability
Antigen (M H C ).
Modification, inactivation or lack of placental MHC class I 
expression would be an elegant means to account for fetal 
tolerance, and though some sub-populations of placental 
tissue have been found to express MHC class I antigens on 
their cell surface, immunostaining experiments using 
monoclonal antibodies directed against monomorphic and
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polymorphic determinants of HLA-A and HLA-B antigens have 
shown that the placental MHC class I antigens fail to bind 
HLA-A and HLA-B antibodies specific for the fetal phenotype 
(paternal antigens), As no antibodies for HLA-C loci 
antigens were available, it was concluded that the antigen 
expressed was either restricted to HLA-C or some other 
serologically, as yet, undefined class I antigen (Redman et 
al; 1984, Hsi et al;1984).
The identification and characterisation of placental 
proteins involved in maintaining the fetus during gestation 
will lead to a greater insight into the processes involved 
in immunological tolerance. This knowledge could also then 
be applied to the development of an anti-placental sera, for 
use as a contraceptive vaccine. Consequently, the aim of 
this project was to attempt to design a cloning strategy 
which would enable the isolation of cDNAs coding for such 
novel membrane proteins.
As aspects of membrane protein biochemistry are central to 
the strategy devised, a brief overview of the structure and 
function of biological membranes, as well as the mechanisms 
by which proteins target and anchor to membranes, will be 
described.
1.2 The biological membrane (Stryer;1981, Alberts et 
al ;1989)
Biological membranes have similar basic structures, each 
sharing several common features:-
a) They are all sheet-like structures, 3nm thick, acting as 
closed boundaries between different compartments.
b) They are predominantly composed of lipids and proteins. 
The three main lipid constituents being cholesterol, 
glycolipids and phospholipids. These are amphipathic 
molecules, which in aqueous media spontaneously form 
bimolecular sheets which are able to block the flow of polar
molecules. Depending upon membrane function, their protein 
compositions vary from 20% to 80%, and these proteins 
mediate distinct membrane functions; acting as pumps, gates, 
receptors, energy transducers and enzymes.
c) They are fluid, asymmetric structures, which are held 
together by co-operative, non-covalent interactions; where 
both the main components, lipids and proteins, are able to 
diffuse freely in the plane of the membrane. However, they 
are restricted in their ability to move across the two sides 
of the bilayer (flip-flopping motion); to thus ensure that 
the asymmetry of the inner and outer faces of the membrane 
are maintained.
An integral membrane protein can be defined as a protein 
which requires the disruption of the lipid bilayer in order 
for it to be released from the membrane. Owing to their 
strong hydrophobic interactions with the lipid bilayer, 
integral membrane proteins are characteristically resistant 
to extraction with strong alkali (pHll). C o n s e q u e n t l y , this 
property is used as a criterion for defining an integral 
membrane protein.
1.3 Evolution of eukaryotic organelles
The plasma membrane which encloses a cell is not .just a 
simple impervious barrier, but a highly selective filter and 
pump, which maintains the essential difference between cell 
contents and the environment. It regulates both the entry of 
nutrients and the exit of waste products, as well as 
functioning as a sensor to external signals, allowing the 
cell to respond to changes in the environment. At the 
simplest level, the bacterial cell is composed of a single 
compartment surrounded by a plasma membrane. Eukaryotic 
cells however, are 10-30 times larger and contain a number 
of membrane bound compartments enclosed by the plasma 
membrane.
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These include:-
a) Endoplasmic Reticulum (ER), golgi, endosomes and 
lysosomes. These communicate with each' other and with the 
exterior, via transport vesicles, by budding off one and 
fusing with another.
b) Mitochondria
c) Chloroplasts
d) Peroxisomes
e) Nucleus
Each of these organelles has a different function and 
contains a distinctive set of enzymes or other specialised 
molecules.
The precursor of the eukaryotic cell was thought to resemble 
a bacterium, composed of a single plasma membrane and 
lacking organelles; these possibly arose as a consequence of 
the bacterium increasing in size. This in effect decreased 
the cell surface area:volume ratio, rendering the cell 
incapable of sustaining vital membrane functions such as ATP 
synthesis. To compensate, internal membrane invaginations of 
the bacterial plasma membrane evolved. They are thought to 
have occurred in specialised regions of the membrane, where 
selected groups of membrane proteins aggregate (Gray and 
Doolittle;1988). Evidence to support this theory is based on 
physiological and structural comparisons of the bacterial 
plasma membrane with membranes of the various eukaryotic 
organelles.
For example:-
a) The membranes of the eukaryotic ER, golgi, lysosome and 
endosome are similar in structure to prokaryotic membranes.
b) The inner membrane and the lumen of both mitochondria and 
chloroplasts correspond in structure to the bacterial plasma 
membrane and cytoplasm respectively. Perhaps, they evolved 
from bacteria which were engulfed by other cells, and 
originally lived as symbiotes (Schwarz and Dayhoff;1982 ) .
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1.4 Protein targeting
The concept that proteins existed on or within a membrane 
was possibly first alluded to by the German scientist, Paul 
Ehrlich (1901). He depicted a receptor as a molecular 
antenna protruding from the cell surface, which had a unique 
chemical cluster that specifically bound to a certain type 
of extracellular molecule, or drug. Later, a model for 
cellular protein traffic and membrane flow was proposed by 
Stanley Bennett (1956). The mechanism was based on 
information obtained from electron micrographs prepared by 
George Palade. It described the passage of intracellular 
vesicles transporting material in two different directions, 
both from the ER to the cell surface (exocytosis) , and from 
the cell surface to the interior of the cell (endocytosis) . 
Bennett also suggested that extracellular material destined 
to be taken up by the cell had to first bind to a localised 
region of the cell surface, afterwhich, the patch of 
membrane invaginated, and pinched off to form an 
intraplasmic vesicle. It represented the first accurate 
description of the endocytic pathway.
In 1971, Bretscher described the first polypeptide chain 
(major human erythrocyte glycoprotein) that spanned the 
lipid bilayer of a biological membrane, and in 1972, Singer 
and Nicholson proposed the fluid mosaic membrane model. 
However, even before such reliable information on membrane 
structure was available, Redman and Sabatini (1966) had 
demonstrated that truncated polypeptide chains produced by 
the action of the protein synthesis inhibitor, puromycin, 
still segregated into the lumen of the RER. In addition, 
Sabatini and Blobel (1970) showed that microsomes could 
protect nascent chains from proteolytic degradation. 
Together, therefore, they generated the initial concept of 
protein transfer being tightly coupled to translation and 
occuring at the level of the RER. It was George Palade
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(1975) however, who carried out the pioneering studies on 
intracellular routing of various non-cytoplasmic proteins. 
He established that:-
a) Proteins for export are synthesised on polysomes bound to 
the membrane of the rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER).
b) Proteins destined for export are never found in a mature 
form in the cytoplasm because they are immediately segregated 
into the lumen of the RER.
c) Secreted proteins are transported through the RER and the 
golgi apparatus to vesicles, where they remain stored until 
secreted.
As already discussed, membranes are composed of mainly 
lipids and proteins. With the exception of a few 
mitochondrial and chloroplast proteins, all protein 
synthesis occurs in the cytoplasm. These proteins, there­
fore, have to be targeted to their respective final 
destinations. This process of protein localisation, is 
consequently highly specific and very efficient. The first 
experimental evidence pointing to the location of export 
information in a protein was obtained by Milstein and co- 
workers (1972). Using a cell free translation system, they 
were able to demonstrate that the IgG light chain was 
initially synthesised as a larger precursor, extended at its 
N-terminus. This was illustrated more conclusively by Blobel 
and Doberstein (1975), using an in vitro assay for protein 
transport. mRNAs encoding for secretory proteins were 
translated in a cell free system containing ^S-methionine 
and supplemented with canine pancreatic microsomes. 
Increasing quantities of microsomes added to the system 
increased the conversion of precursor protein into the 
mature secretory form. The secretory product was always 
translocated into the lumen of the microsomal membranes, 
concurrent with the loss of its N-terminal extension; the 
signal sequence. Translocation across the microsomal 
membrane protected the processed proteins from proteolytic 
degradation; a situation which could be reversed by 
disrupting the microsomal vesicles with detergent. Addition
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of the microsomes, after protein synthesis had been 
completed, resulted in no translocation of the polypeptide 
chains being observed; a finding confirmed by Rothman and 
Lodish (1977) who reported that efficient translocation 
required the presence of microsomal membranes during the 
early stages of nascent polypeptide chain growth.
1.5 Mechanism of protein translocation across the ER 
membrane
Protein translocation across membranes, their integration 
into membranes and their subsequent cellular localisation, 
are elicited by topogenic sequences. These sequences are 
able to direct the translocation and sorting of numerous 
structurally and functionally diverse proteins.
Three classes of topogenic sequences have been identified 
(Blobel;1980):-
a) Signal sequences; which target proteins to specific 
cellular membranes and then effect translocation across 
them.
b) Stop-transfer sequences; which interrupt the trans- 
location process initiated by a signal sequence, resulting 
in integration of the polypeptide chain into the bilayer.
c) Sorting sequences; which are involved in directing the 
traffic of proteins within the exocytotic and endocytotic 
pathways.
Topogenic sequences are decoded by membrane specific 
mechanisms. The signal sequence is recognised by its 
membrane receptor, and the signal recognition particle by 
its receptor and the signal peptidase complex; consequently, 
translocation is effected. As both the membrane specific 
signal sequence and the corresponding stop-transfer sequence 
are decoded by the same machinery, a polypeptide containing 
only a signal sequence will become completely translocated 
across a translocation competent membrane, whereas one
10
Figure:1.1
SRP-recepfor
recognition
Alu
signal 
sequence 
■54kDa binding
translation arrest
rtoaei for mammalian SEP as determined by nuclaese 
accessability and footprinting and by reconstitution 
assays. Proteins are assembled on the 7S RNA core as shown. 
Only the 54kDa polypeptide is not in direct contact with 
the RNA (Pugsley;1989)
containing both a signal sequence and a stop-transfer 
sequence will be integrated into the membrane.
Translation is generally initiated on free ribosomes in the 
cytoplasm. The completed signal peptide, normally 15-30
amino acids in length, emerges from the ribosome after the 
synthesis of about 80 amino acids. It is responsible for 
specifying the destination of the polypeptide. When targeted 
to the ER membrane, the signal sequence is initially 
recognised by the signal recognition particle {S R P ); a 
250kDa, U S  ribonucleoprotein, made up of 6 non-identical 
polypeptides (9,14,19,54,68, and 72kDa molecular weight) and 
a single 7S RNA molecule (Walter and
Lingappa;1986)(Fig:1.1). This SRP complex was the first 
soluble translocation specific recognition factor to be 
identified. It is 25x5nm in size, containing binding sites
for the signal sequence, ribosome and ER membrane. The 9kDa 
and 14kDa polypeptides are concerned with ribosome bidding, 
the 54kDa polypeptide with binding the signal sequence, and 
the 68-72kDa heterodimer is required for docking with the ER 
membrane (Siegel and Walter;1988).
1.6 The signal recognition particle
SRP interacts with the ribosome and the signal sequence in a 
co-operative manner; one interaction reinforcing the other. 
Effectively therefore, the SRP has a lower affinity for an 
unengaged ribosome than for one actively involved in the 
synthesis of a secreted protein (dissociation constants of 
1 0 ” 5 ancj 10”9 for unengaged and engaged ribosomes
respectively, (Ceriotti and Colman;1988). The high affinity 
binding of SRP to the ribosome slows down or even stops
translation, causing an "Elongation arrest". This enables 
the ribosome to engage the^ ER membrane prior to completing 
protein synthesis.
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The SRP acts as an anti-folding device (Walter and 
Blobel;1981, Meyer et al;1982), segregating the bound signal 
sequence from the rest of the polypeptide chain. However, 
it is not capable of binding throughout protein synthesis, 
and its activity is restricted to a certain window defined 
by physical constraints. This prevents the interaction of 
SRP with the signal sequence, both before the signal 
sequence has completely emerged from the ribosome, and after 
that point at which it becomes buried in the folding 
polypeptide chain. SRP will only bind a certain proportion 
of the emerging nascent chains and this is dependent on its 
concentration and binding constant. It cycles between the 
cytosol and the ER membrane, so that once it has targeted an 
elongating peptide to the membrane, it is released to bind 
another emerging chain (Rapoport et al;1987, Siegel and 
Walter;1988). This ability to cycle means that a large 
quantity of SRP is not necessary to obtain a high overall 
targeting efficiency. The targeting efficiency however, not 
only depends on the binding constant between the signal 
sequence and SRP, but also on the size of the SRP window. 
Ultimately, therefore, it depends on the polypeptide 
sequence i.e. the intrinsic folding properties of the 
nascent chain. Signal sequence binding constants can range 
from 0.25-2.50nM (Rapoport et al;1987) thus allowing a high 
degree of discrimination in their recognition.
Photo-crosslinking studies have shown the 54kDa polypeptide 
of the SRP complex (SRP-54) to be the protein involved in 
binding to the signal peptide as it emerges from the 
ribosome (Krieg et al; 1988, Kurzchalia et a_Z; 1986, Wiedmann 
et al;1987). Analysis of its amino acid sequence reveals the 
existence of two domains; an N-terminal domain containing 
sequence elements typical of a GTP-binding protein (G- 
domain), and a C-terminal methionine-rich (11%), M-domain. 
The M-domain has been implicated in signal sequence binding, 
based on secondary structure predictions which have shown 
all the methionine residues to lie on a single face of three 
amphipathic ^-helices. It perhaps constitutes a flexible
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binding groove on the surface of the protein, which can 
accomodate the hydrophobic core of the signal sequence 
(Bernstein et al;1989, Romisch et aJ;1989).
1.7 The signal recognition particle receptor
The SRP on complexing with the ribosome and the emerging 
polypeptide causes an elongation arrest, which is lifted 
when the SRP comes into contact with its receptor and binds 
with high affinity (Gilmore et al;1982). This results in a 
GTP-dependent displacement of both SRP and the ribosome 
(Connolly and Gilmore;1989, Rapoport;1990) , thus allowing 
translation to resume. The SRP receptor (SRP-rec) is an in­
tegral membrane protein composed of two polypeptide chains; 
an alpha and a beta subunit of molecular weights 72kDa and 
30kDa respectively (Tajima et al;1986). It is found almost 
exclusively on the cytosolic face of the RER (Meyer et 
al;1982, Romisch et al;1989), and was originally isolated by 
Gilmore and Connolly (1986). They demonstrated that salt 
washed microsomes lacking the SRP-receptor were unable to 
import secretory proteins. However, if the salt extract 
containing the receptor was added back, the import 
capabilities of the microsomes were restored.
Hann and co-workers (1989) have reported that the SRP-rec 
shares sequence homology with the SRP-54 protein in the G- 
domain. It has therefore been proposed that the SRP-rec also 
functions as a "kinetic proof reader", binding to the signal 
sequence to accomodate the degeneracy of the signal 
sequence. However, as yet, there is no experimental evidence 
to support this theory (Romisch et al;1989, Bernstein et 
al;1989).
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1.8 The signal sequence receptor
After the SRP-translating ribosome complex has docked with 
the ER membrane, the signal sequence dissociates and is 
presented to another protein component in the membrane 
(Gilmore and Blobel;1985). This protein was identified using 
photocross-linking experiments: These were carried out by
preparing short, signal sequence containing nascent poly­
peptide fragments of approximately 70 amino acids in length, 
and cross-linking them to proteins in the ER membrane. A 
35kDa integral membrane protein was found coupled to the 
bound signal sequence, and was tentatively identified as the 
signal sequence receptor (SS-rec) (Wiedmann et al;1989). To 
confirm the results obtained, these experiments were 
repeated using longer nascent chains (with photoreactive 
groups), which still gave rise to cross-links with the same 
35kDa protein (Krieg et al;1989, Wiedmann et al;1989).
The SS-rec is found almost exclusively on the RER. It is 
synthesised with a cleavable N-terminal signal sequence and 
is inserted into the ER membrane in an SRP-dependent manner. 
Hartmann and co-workers (1989) have purified the putative 
SS-rec from cannine pancreatic microsomes, where it 
constitutes around 1.5% of the total membrane protein, and 
Blobel (1989) has cloned and sequenced the SS-rec gene. This 
protein is composed of a single hydrophobic membrane- 
spanning domain, a 56 amino acid cytosolic region and a 
luminal portion containing two carbohydrate chains 
(Prehn;1990). The charge distribution in the vicinity of the 
N-terminus is highly negative with 23 of the 35 amino acids 
carrying a negative charge (about 66%), but the cytosolic 
tail carries a net positive charge (Gilmore and 
Blobel;1985 ) .
The models for translocation put forward by Blobel and 
Doberstein (1975), and Rapoport (1985), have proposed that 
polypeptides are transported through a hydrophilic or 
amphiphilic tunnel assembled from Tm proteins. Although the
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immunological data collected by Hartmann and co-workers 
(1.989) have shown that the SS-rec is essential for protein 
translocation, both the SS-rec sequence, and its size, 
exclude the possibility of a single molecule of the 35kDa 
SS-rec forming such a tunnel.
Using bifunctional cross-linking reagents, Rapoport (1990) 
has recently demonstrated that other specific proteins are 
located in close proximity to the 35kDa SS-rec in the ER 
membrane. One of these is a 25kDa glycoprotein 
(Blobel;1989) , which from sedimentation analysis appears to 
be tightly associated with the 35kDa SS-rec. Consequently, 
the two polypeptides have been called the <-35kDa and /?-- 
25kDa subunits of the SS-rec. The cross-linking experiments 
are also indicative of the close proximity of two adjacent 
alpha SS-rec molecules in the ER membrane, suggesting that 
the SS-rec may be composed of three heterodimers which 
associate to form a hexameric protein conducting channel. 
The SS-rec has been found in close proximity to nascent 
chains during membrane translocation, giving credence to it 
being a constituent of the putative channel (Wiedmann et 
al; 1989, Krieg et al; 1989). The cDNA of the 25kda **<-subunit 
of this protein has also been cloned and sequenced. It is a 
bitopic integral membrane protein with a single Tm sequence 
(Blobel;1989).
The aqueous conducting channel has been proposed to consist 
of a combination of lipid and protein, analogous to those of 
ion conducting channels (Simon et al;1989) and contains both 
a cytosolic and a signal sequence binding domain. This 
channel remains accessible to aqueous perturbants, and can 
be extracted with either urea or a high pH (Gilmore and 
Blobel;1985) before or after the signal sequence has 
interacted with the membrane.
More concrete evidence for the presence of a protein 
conducting channel was obtained from electro-physiological 
experiments carried out by Simon and co-workers (1989).
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Here, rough microsomes were fused to a planar lipid bilayer 
and maintained under voltage clamp conditions, in order to 
study the permeability of membrane channels. By measuring 
the conductivity, it was observed that the channels were 
open mainly at negative membrane potentials on the 
cytoplasmic face of the membrane, and closed at positive 
voltages. The results demonstrated that both sides of the 
membrane were involved in protein translocation, providing 
yet more evidence for the existence of a protein conducting 
channel.
Using the above technique, it was determined that although 
the rough microsomes they used were large enough to contain 
approximately 10-100 channels, occasionally, only a single 
channel.,,was observed. This is apparently due to the blockage 
of conduction channels by nascent chains. This finding has 
been reinforced by repeat experiments utilising puromycin to 
produce shorter peptide chains. A dramatic increase in the 
number of conducting channels was observed, but only when 
puromycin was added to the cytoplasmic side of the fused 
rough microsomes (Blobel;1989).
Although, no actual protein conducting channel has been 
isolated to date, the use of voltage clamp technology in 
conjunction with the recently aquired ability to 
reconstitute translocation activity from detergent sol­
ubilised rough microsomes (Nicchitta and Blobel;1990), 
should enable the isolation of the protein conducting 
channel.
1.9 The signal peptidase
The hydrophobic signal peptide of soluble proteins acts as a 
start transfer signal, that remains anchored to the membrane 
throughout translocation. The rest of the protein is 
threaded continously through the membrane in the form of a 
large loop. Once the C-terminus has passed through the
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membrane, only the signal peptide keeps the protein bound to 
the membrane. This peptide is then cleaved off by the signal 
peptidase, and the protein is released into the lumen of the 
ER. The signal peptidase has been isolated from canine 
pancreatic rough microsomes as a complex of five distinct 
polypeptide chains (Evans et al;1986). One of the five 
subunits is a glycoprotein containing a typical N-linked 
oligosaccharide chain (Evans et al;1986). The cDNAs of 3 of 
the 5 subunits have been sequenced (Blobel;1989), and two of 
the subunits have been found to be highly homologous to each 
other, with all three subunits containing at least one Tm 
sequence. It is not known why an endoprotease requires 5 
subunits; possibly only one functions in cleavage, whereas 
the others may function as an exo-proteolytic signal peptide 
peptidase, a glycosyl transferase or another modifiying 
enzyme during translocation.
SRP and the SRP-rec occur in sub-stoichiometric amounts 
relative to the number of membrane bound microsomes, because 
they function only in the recognition and targeting step. 
The SS-rec and the signal sequence peptidase complex 
however, are present in approximately stoichiometric amounts 
relative to the number of membrane bound microsomes, 
implying that they are integral components of the 
translocation site in the membrane.
1.10 Import of proteins into the sub-cellular organelles
(i) Lysosome
Lysosomes are acidified cytoplasmic organelles that contain 
around 40 hydrolytic enzymes capable of degrading most 
biological molecules. These organelles carry out a number 
of vital functions including the killing of infectious 
agents taken into the cell by phagocytosis, degradation of
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hormones and proteins which enter cells via receptor 
mediated endocytosis and the turnover of intra-cellular 
components of autophagy.
A proton pump maintains the pH of the lysosome at pH5.0, to 
provide the optimal working conditions for the acid 
hydrolases present. These enzymes are soluble glycoproteins 
with long half lives. It has been proposed that they are 
heavily glycosylated to protect them from degradation 
(Alberts et al;1989). The lysosomal membrane contains a 
number of transport proteins which allow the escape of 
breakdown products from digestion to be either recycled or 
excreted.
Both the lysosomal hydrolases and the lysosomal membrane 
proteins are sythesised in RER and transported through the 
golgi apparatus to the trans-golgi network. Here, transport 
vesicles bud off to deliver proteins via an endolysosome to 
the lysosome. In order to do this, lysosomal proteins have 
to be segregated from the other RER proteins, and targeted 
to the lysosome. The complete mechanism has not yet been 
determined, but substantial data exists on the manner in 
which lysosomal hydrolases reach their target.
The targeting system evolved in higher eukaryotes is 
elaborate and can be divided into a number of steps, each 
involving a recognition event (Kornfeld and Mellman;1989). 
Initially, secretory proteins, plasma membrane proteins, and 
lysosomal proteins are synthesised on the RER. They are co- 
translationally glycosylated (at Asparagine residues follow­
ing cleavage of the signal sequence), and moved by vesicular 
transport to the lumen of the cis golgi (site of post- 
translational modification and segregation of proteins for 
targeting to their final destination).
It can be concluded, therefore, that the information 
required to differentiate a lysosomal protein from other RER 
lumen proteins is already present in the peptide sequence.
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Lysosomal hydrolases contain a unique marker, Mannose-6- 
phosphate, which is added exclusively to N-linked 
oligosaccharides. This is carried out by the action of two 
enzymes acting sequentially. N-acetyl-glucosamine phospho­
transferase (Glc-N-Ac-P-transferase) first transfers the 
Glc-N-Ac-P portion of the sugar nucleotide UDP-Glc-N-Ac to 
selected Mannose residues of the lysosomal enzyme to give 
rise to a phosphodiester intermediate. Then, the second 
enzyme, a Phosphoglycosidase (^-N-acetyl-glucosaminidase) 
removes the N-acetyl glucosamine to generate a phospho- 
monoester.
The specificity of the reaction with lysosomal hydrolases is 
determined by the pho^transferase, which recognises a 
protein determinant shared by lysosomal enzymes. The phos- 
phomannosyl residues act as high affinity ligands which bind 
the Mannose-6-phosphate (M-6-P) receptors in the Qolgi. By 
adding multiple M-6-P residues to lysosome hydrolases, 
(approximately a 10,000 fold amplification of the targeting 
signal can be achieved). The Phosphotransferase adds 1-2 
Glc-N-Ac-phosphates and up to 5 Mannose residues per 
oligosaccharide chain.
The M-6-P receptors cluster in the trans-^olgi network. They 
are Tm proteins which bind lysosomal enzymes and separate 
them from the other proteins, concentrating them in 
clath^rin coated transport vesicles. These vesicles exit the 
(£olgi, lose their coats, fuse with acidic endolysosomes, 
thereby delivering their contents to the organelle. The fall 
in pH causes dissociation of the ligand from the receptor. 
Consequently, the enzyme is released into the lysosome, 
while the receptor recyles. It either returns to the *|olgi, 
to repeat the process, or moves to the plasma membrane. 
Here, it functions to internalise exogenous lysosomal enzyme 
that has escaped sorting in the Qolgi, and has thus been 
secreted. In fibroblasts, the secretion-recapture mechanism
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functions as a minor salvage pathway, accounting for the 
delivery of only 5-10% of the total lysosomal enzyme content 
(Kornfeld;1989) .
M-6-P is the major, and in some cells the only, sorting 
signal present for lysosomal enzymes. However, some 
lysosomal proteins exist which have no M-6-P residues e.g. 
in the human liver cell line which is devoid of N-acetyl 
glucosamine-l-phosphotransferase, or in lysosomal storage
•i.
disease (I-cell disease). Therefore, despite the inability 
of these cells to phosphorylate Mannose residues, but they 
are still able to target their lysosomal enzymes, with only 
a very slight reduction in efficiency. This implies that 
these cells have a completely M-6-P independent system for 
sorting their lysosomal enzymes (Kornfeld;1986, Neufeld et 
a l ;1975 ) (Fig:1.2).
(ii) Mitochondria
Whereas translocation across the ER occurs co-trans- 
lationally, translocation of proteins into mitochondria, 
chloroplasts and peroxisomes, has been shown to occur in 
vitro post-translationally; after synthesis of the protein 
has been completed and it is releasd into the cytosol. 
Import requires ATP hydrolysis but not ongoing protein 
synthesis. In the case of mitochondrial and chloroplast 
protein import, ATP hydrolysis is required to keep the
£4*1
protein refolded as it passes through the membrane.
Although there is more information available on the import 
mechanisms in mitochondria than chloroplasts, it would seem 
that their mechanisms are virtually identical; despite the 
chloroplast having an additional membrane bound compartment, 
the thylakoid.
Mitochondria contain an outer and an inner membrane which 
enclose two separate compartments, the matrix and the inter­
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membrane space. Proteins to be imported into the 
mitochondrial matrix are usually taken up from the cytosol 
within l-2min of their release from free polysomes. The 
proteins are synthesised with an N-terminal amphiphilic 
targeting sequence (Roise and Schatz;1988), generally 15-30 
residues in length. It forms an amphipathic structure which |s 
probably °<-helical in nature, where the positively charged 
residues all line up on one side of the helix, while the 
uncharged hydrophobic residues line up on the opposite face 
(Fig:1.3). The precursor protein binds to the mitochondrial 
surface and is transported across the outer and the inner 
membrane at sites where the two membranes are in close 
proximity i.e. "contact sites” . Passage across the membranes 
requires that the proteins are loosely folded.
Once the protein has reached its correct destination, its 
targeting sequence is cleaved and the mature polypeptide is 
allowed to fold into its native conformation (Attardi and
Schatz;1988, Hartl and Neupert;1990) . Premature folding in 
the cytoplasm is prevented by cytosolic "chaperones" 
(Ellis;1987) which selectively bind and stabilise partly 
folded proteins. The binding of the signal peptide to the 
mitochondrial membrane is carried out by specific receptors 
and transport across the membranes is catalysed by proteins 
forming transport pores or channels. The target sequence is 
then removed by a specific protease (similar to signal 
peptidase in SRP-mediated transport) and once released the
folding of the matrix protein is facilitated by matrix- 
specific chaperones.
There appear to be five essential proteins involved in
mitochondrial protein import. The unlinked nuclear genes 
MAS1 and MAS2 (Mitochondrial Assembly isolated from S. 
cerevisiae) encode the first two essential proteins which 
correspond to non-identical sub-units of the matrix-located 
protease (Pollock et al;1988, Witte et al;1988, Jensen et 
al;1988, Yang et al;1988). This protein is a water-soluble, 
metal-requiring heterodimer that removes the matrix
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Fi g u r e : 1.3
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a) The presequence of yeast ctochrome oxidase subunit IV in 
a linear representation
b) The same sequence presented as a helical wheel 
projection. Note the clustering of charged residues in the 
helical protjection, giving the helical surface a polar 
and an apolar face (Roise et a l ;1986)
targeting sequences from matrix precursor proteins (Baker 
and Schatz;1991). Removal of the amphiphilic matrix- 
targeting sequences from precursor proteins may be required 
to allow either proper assembly of imported proteins, or 
their dissociation from other components of the import 
machinery. Alternatively, the intra-cellular accumulation of 
proteins with amphiphilic targeting sequences may poison 
membrane function (Roise and Schatz;1988).
The third essential protein is the product of the mif4 gene 
(mitochondrial import function), encoding the mitochondrial 
heat shock protein hsp60 (Cheng;1989). It is a typical 
chaperone whose function closely resembles that of analogous 
proteins in both chloroplasts and bacteria (sharing strong 
sequence similarity with the E. coli chaperonin gene 
product, groEL). It is a homo-oligomer composed of 14 
subunits, which mediates the refolding of newly imported 
mitochondrial proteins. It binds to the proteins in the 
matrix and keeps them in a loosely folded conformation, 
releasing them in an ATP-dependent process requiring at 
least one other matrix protein.
Another stress protein hsp70, is the fourth essential 
mitochondrial protein required. It is encoded by the SSC1 
gene and is similar to the E. coli dnaK gene product, but it 
is synthesised with a 23 residue matrix-targeting signal 
which is cleaved (Scherer et al;1990, Craig et al;1989, 
Morishima et al; 1990). It carries out one of the earliest 
essential functions by transiently associating with newly 
imported protein precursors. This association is disrupted 
by ATP, possibly as the bound proteins are transferred to 
mitochondrial hsp60 (Baker and Schatz;1991). The ATP 
mediated release may provide the driving force for the Tm 
movement of the polypeptide chain, and may also account for 
why protein import requires ATP in the matrix (Attardi and 
Schatz;1988, Hartl and Neupert;1990).
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The fifth essential component of the protein import
machinery S.cerevisiae is the 42kDa import site protein 
(ISP42) (Vestweber et al;1988). It is an integral outer 
membrane protein with no obvious Tm segment or N-terminal 
mitochondrial sequence (Baker et al;1990). It appears to be 
a sub-unit of a hetero-oligomeric transport channel for
precursors across the outer membrane. Over production of 
ISP42 causes it to lo&calise incorrectly and denature within 
the mitochondria. The Neurospora homologue of ISP42, MOM38, 
can be isolated as a complex with several' other outer 
membrane proteins, including the two import receptors MOM19, 
and MOM72 (Kiebler et al; 1990). ISP42 is the only
mitchondrial membrane protein known to be essential for cell
viability.
Inactivation of the Neurospora MOM72 gene impairs the 
binding and import of the ADP/ATP carrier protein (AAC), one 
of the most abundant mitochondrial proteins. Yet, 25-30% of 
the AAC protein is still imported. It has been proposed that 
this occurs because the AAC now gets imported via MOM19, 
which has some overlapping function with MOM72 (Pffaner et 
al; 1991), and thus accounts for the viability of MOM72- 
deficient cells. Both MOM72 and MAS70 (S. cerevisiae 
equivalent of MOM72) are found enriched at sites of contact 
between the two mitochondrial membranes. They may function 
to accelerate protein import, by binding to and delivering 
precursors to the import channel in the outer membrane.
Yet another mitochondrial import receptor has been 
identified in 5. cerevisiae. It is a 32kDa protein (p32) 
that was detected with the aid of anti-idiotypic antibodies 
directed against a matrix targeting peptide (Pain and 
Blobel;1990, Murakami et al;1990). The deduced sequence of 
this protein resembles that of the phosphate transporter 
protein of a rat-liver, a 29kDa mitochondrial protein. 
Antibodies against it, only partially inhibit the import of 
several precursors into isolated mitochondria. Disruption of 
the MIR1 gene (which encodes the p32 protein) is not lethal,
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but renders the yeast respiration deficient. Using this 
anti-idiotypic technology, two further proteins have been 
identified (p65 and p63) by Blobel and co-workers (1990). 
Although no function has, as yet been assigned to them, but 
they too are found concentrated around the mitochondrial 
membrane contact sites.
Table:1.1
Components of mitochondrial protein import machinery in 
yeast and other organisms, listing the yeast genes and their 
homologues in Neurospora, Rat and Maize.
Homologue
Yeast gene Neurospora RAT Maize
MAS1 PEP p52
MAS2 MPP p55
hsp60 hsp60 hsp60
MAS 70 MOM 7 2
ISP42 MOM 3 8
MOM17? MOM 19
MIR1 (p 3 2 ) 29kDa protein
protease II
(iii) Chloroplast
The chloroplast genome, like the mitochondrial genome is too 
small to carry all the genetic information needed for the 
large number of different proteins that are functional in 
this organelle (Ellis; 1981 ) . Approximately 80% of the 
proteins are translated from nuclear encoded genes (Chua and 
Gilham;1977), and these are synthesised as precursors which 
are imported into chloroplasts in an energy dependent manner 
(Cashmore et al;1984). Associated with processing is the 
cleavage of an N-terminal signal peptide of approximately 50
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amino acids (Schmidt et al ;1979, Bedbrook et al;1980, Berry- 
Lowe et al;1982, Cashmore;1984). The protein once imported 
has to be targeted toward one of several differnt 
chloroplast compartments (outer membrane, intermembrane 
space, inner stromal membrane, thylakoid membrane or
thylakoid lumen). This signal peptide has been shown to be 
able to direct bacterial proteins into the chloroplast (van 
den Broeck et a l ;1985, Schreier et al;1985).
Most of the research on protein import into chloroplasts has 
been carried out by studying the precursor of the Ribulose 
bis-phosphate carboxylase (RUBISCO) enzyme. This is a 
hetero-oligomeric protein composed of two different types of 
subunits, 8 large, plastid encoded and 8 small nuclear 
encoded polypeptides, the LSU and SSU polypeptides
respectively. LSU is synthesised in the chloroplast on
prokaryotic-type ribosomes and SSU is synthesised in the 
cytoplasm. It is then imported into the chloroplast stromal 
space, where it is assembled with LSU into the active 
holoenzyme.
The transport information deduced to date has been based on 
SSU, but appears to be valid for other stromal proteins. SSU 
is synthesised as larger precursor, with a signal peptide 
composed of a few acidic amino acids and a relatively high 
number Serine and Alanine residues. Shortly after transport 
of a precursor into the stroma, the signal peptide is
cleaved by a chelator-dependent stromal peptidase (180kDa) 
which is highly specific for imported precursors (Robinson 
and Ellis;1984). Early import experiments with pre-SSU 
showed that hydrolysable ATP is the only energy source 
required for import. Therefore, unlike the mitochondrial 
system, import of chloroplast proteins does not require a 
proton motive force (Smeekens et al;1990).
Pretreatment of chloroplasts with trypsin inhibits protein 
import (Cline et al;1985), implying the existence of 
receptor/transport proteins on the chloroplast membrane.
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Using anti-idiotypic antibodies, a 36kDa protein (p36) of 
the chloroplast envelope has been identified as the import 
receptor (p36) (Schnell et al;1990). The primary sequence of 
p36 is identical to the sequence of the phosphate 
translocator, an inner membrane protein of the chloroplast 
envelope (Pfanner et al;1991). It is located at the contact 
sites of the inner and outer chloroplast envelope membranes, 
and is reminiscent of the transport proteins involved in 
mitochondrial import (Hartl et al;1989). It is possible that 
the transport of proteins into chloroplasts shares some 
other critical features, such as dependence on hsp70 and 
hsp60, with the mitochondrial protein import system. The 
current information available on the transport apparatus of 
the chloroplast does not allow detailed conclusions to be 
made about the mechanisms involved.
(iv) Peroxisomes (microbodies)
Peroxisosmes or microbodies differ from chloroplasts and 
mitochondria, in that they are surrounded by a single 
membrane and do not contain either DNA or ribosomes. 
Therefore, all their proteins have to be supplied from the 
cytosol. Peroxisomes, thus, resemble the ER in being self 
replicating membrane bound organelles that exist with out 
their own genome. They are a concentrated source of 3 
oxidative enzymes (in liver cells: D-amino acid oxidase,
urate oxidase and catalse which account for 40% of the total 
peroxisomal protein content) and are the site of oxygen 
utilisation; a remnant of an ancient organelle that carried 
out all oxygen metabolism in the primitive eukaryotic cell).
Prediction about the import mechanism of proteins into 
microbodies/peroxisomes have not yet been elucidated; but 
the presence of signal sequences in the extreme carboxyl 
terminus of (Ser-Lys-Leu) of the firefly luciferase protein 
(Gould;1989) implies the existance of a distinct import 
mechanism.
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(v) Nucleus
The nuclear pore forms a large channel connecting the 
nuclear and cytoplasmic environments. Transport through this 
pore is significantly different from protein transport into 
mitochondria or the ER. It occurs through a large aqueous 
channel and possibly more closely resembles the transport 
mechanism across a gap junction (Schwartzmann et al;1981). 
The channel is 90-100A in diameter, and therefore poses no 
barrier to either small molecules or proteins, but it does 
regulate the movement of large nuclear proteins and RNA 
molecules (Bonner;1978, Franke;1974, Dingwall and 
Laskey;1986, Newport and Forbes;1985).
Targeting of proteins to the nucleus, like the ER and 
mitochondria, is facilitated by a signal sequence. The 
signal sequence of large nuclear proteins appears to 
increase the diameter of the pore, to accomodate the protein 
and allow its entry into the nucleus. Nuclear proteins 
extracted from the nucleus retain the ability to re-enter 
the nucleus when microinjected into the cytoplasm of Xenopus 
oocytes (Gurdon;1970, Bonner;1975a, 1975b, De Robertis et
al;1978). It was therefore concluded that the majority of 
nuclear proteins were targeted to the nucleus by an 
uncleaved signal sequence. Studies with nucleoplasmin, a 
pentameric lOOkDa nuclear protein, enabled the location of 
the signal sequence to be determined (Khrone and 
Franke;1980, Dingwall et al; 1982, Dingwall et a_Z;1987,
Buglin and De Robertis;1987).
Using molecular genetics, a number of nuclear transport 
signals have been identified (Lannford et al;1986, 
Richardson et a_Z;1986, Burglin and De Robertis;1987 ) , but
the best characterised signal, is that of Simian virus 40
(SV40) large T-antigen (Lanford and Butel;1984, Kalderon et 
al;1984a, 1984b). Its signal sequence consists of seven
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amino acids (extends from amino acids 126-132): Pro^2 6 “kys-
Lys-Lys-Arg-Lys-Vali3 2 • A point mutation in this sequence, 
where Lys^28 exchanged for either Thr or Asp, leads to a
defect in nuclear transport of the T-antigen. It has also 
been demonstrated that synthetic peptides containing the
wild-type SV40 signal sequence, when covalently coupled to 
non-nuclear proteins and injected into living cells, can 
direct these proteins into the nucleus (Goldfarb et al;1986, 
Lanford et al;1986). In contrast, these proteins when 
coupled to peptides containing point mutations at Lysi28 are
transport defective. These protein fusions have also been 
used to illustrate that transport into the Xenopus oocyte
nucleus displays saturabation kinetics, so that co-injection 
of large amounts of free signal-peptide inhibits the import 
of labeled signal-sequence-protein fusions, implying that 
transport into the nucleus is a receptor mediated process.
1.11 Anchoring and topography of membrane proteins
Membrane proteins integrate asymmetrically, with many 
different topologies in the lipid bilayer of a specific 
membrane compartment. Although, the mechanism has not been 
totally elucidated, the important elements involved in 
targeting membrane proteins have been identified (Sabatini 
et al;1982, Wickner et al;1984, Garoff;1985). Many of the 
membrane proteins require SRP or the bacterial Sec gene 
products for assembly, and use the same machinery for
translocation as secretory proteins (Wiedmann et al;1987).
In addition to targeting, the signal sequence is also 
involved in protein topogenesis. It can be cleaved off, as 
previously described, by the signal peptidase complex in the 
lumen of the ER, or alternatively, serve as a membrane 
anchor. A second topogenic element, the stop transfer
sequence, has also been identified. It is a hydrophobic 
segment which blocks the further translocation of a 
polypeptide chain. In the membrane integrated protein,
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therefore, the stop transfer sequences as well as the 
uncleaved signal peptide can be embedded in the hydrophobic 
core of the bilayer to function as membrane spanning 
sequences.
The vast majority of integral membrane proteins have a 
similar and unique structural motif which was first 
identified by Henderson and Unwin (1975) using low 
resolution structural analysis of bacteriorhodopsin. These 
proteins are anchored in the bilayer by one or more 
principally hydrophobic transmembrane stretches of 15-30 
amino acids (Sabatini et al;1982). These are thought to span 
the 3nm membrane as a single ^-helix (Tanford;1978).
Signal sequences on the other hand, are composed of a 
hydrophobic core of only 8-14 non-polar residues (Adams and 
Rose;1985, Davis and Model;1985, Davis et al;1985, Cutler 
and Garoff;1986, Kaiser et al;1987, Spiess and 
Handschin;1987), and these usually lie within 5 amino acids 
of the N-terminus (Boyd and Beckwith;1990). However, it has 
been demonstrated that the signal sequence can also act as 
stop transfer sequence (Coleman et al;1985, Findori et 
al;1987) and that a stop-transfer sequence can functionally 
replace an internal signal sequence (Zerial et al;1987). 
Combinations of either a cleaved or uncleaved signal 
sequence with or without a following stop transfer sequence, 
can account for the number of different protein topologies 
observed with respect to the membrane.
Blobel (1980) classified integral membrane proteins on the 
basis of the number of times the polypeptide spanned the 
membrane.
1) Monotopic membrane proteins:- hydrophobically associate 
with the membrane but do not pass all the way across the 
bilayer.
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2) Bitopic membrane proteins:- cross the membrane bilayer 
exactly once.
3) Polytopic membrane proteins:- cross the membrane more 
than once.
(i) Monotopic membrane proteins
Monotopic proteins are rare, an example of which may be the 
liver microsomal membrane protein, Cytochrome b 5 , (Anderson 
et al;1983), which associates with the bilayer by means of a 
hydrophobic hairpin loop. Although, this hairpin loop 
protein has been consistantly described as passing through 
only part of the membrane (Arinc et al;1987, Takagaki et 
al;1983), there is some evidence in the literature to
suggest a bitopic conformation (Rose et al;1983).
(ii) Bitopic membrane proteins
Bitopic membrane proteins are fairly common, eg. the spoke 
proteins of enveloped viruses (Wiley and Skehel;1987, Rose 
et al;1980), Glycophorin (Marches! et al;1976), HLA antigens 
of human cells (Lopez de Castro et al;1985), HLA-DR- 
associated invariant chain (Strubin et al;1984), 
asialoglycoprotein receptor (Speiss et al;1985), as well as
a few secretory proteins such as ovalbumin (Lingappa et
al;1979) and intestinal sucrase-isomaltase (Hunziker et 
al; 1986). All of which have the majority of their mass on 
the extracellular face of the membrane. They are synthesised 
on the RER and are not cleaved during insertion into the 
lumen. This observation led to the the concept of an 
internal, uncleaved signal sequence (Blobel;1980, Sabatini 
et al; 1982 ). It is defined, as a sequence which can be
recognised by all the proteins of the translocation 
machinery (excepting the signal peptidase) and which can 
perform all the same functions as its cleaved counter part.
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Studies where the uncleaved signal sequence of ovalbumin was 
substituted for a cleavable signal sequence, resulted in the 
targeting of these proteins, into microsomes. Both signal 
sequences are therefore functionally similar and can be 
interchanged (Sakaguchi et al;1984, Brown and Simoni;1984). 
Uncleaved signal peptides together with stop-transfer 
sequences and other internal membrane insertion domains, can 
generate the complex topologies observed with of different 
types of membrane proteins. For example, the bulk of 
influenza virus neuraminidase is extracytoplasmic and 
anchored to the membrane by a hydrophobic segment at its N- 
terminus. Neuraminidase does not undergo endoproteolytic 
cleavage during its biosynthesis, and the N-terminal 
hydrophobic domain acts as both a signal sequence and a 
membrane anchor (Bos et al;1984).
Other bitopic membrane proteins, such as the liver asialo- 
glycoprotein receptor (Chiacchia and Drickamer;1984, Spiess 
and Lodish;1986) and the transferrin receptor (Zerial et 
al;1986) have major cytoplasmic domains. The epidermal
Clrtet
growth factor receptor^the insulin receptor beta subunit are 
also very likely to be bitopic proteins, with major domains 
on both sides of the membrane. Bitopic membrane proteins can 
have long stretches of hydrophobic amino acids that bind 
strongly to the fatty acyl core of the membrane. As a 
result, the continued extrusion of the protein is blocked, 
implying the presence of a start-stop transfer sequence. The 
ribosome then continues to add amino acids to the nascent 
chain, and these remain on the cytoplasmic face of the 
membrane.
In the ER membrane of the eukaryote cell or the inner 
membrane of a prokaryote, the process of translocation or 
insertion is initiated in the same way. The signal sequence 
at the N-Lerminal of an unfolded chain intercalates into the 
translocator interface in an energy requiring process. As a
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result, the N-terminal faces the cytoplasm and the C- 
terminal of the signal sequence faces the exterior (N-in and 
C-out), and subsequently, the signal sequence is cleaved.
Historically, Blobel*s definitions have been the most 
c
commonly sited, however, it is now becoming more informative 
to classify integral membrane proteins according to their 
transmembrane topology and mode of insertion into the 
membrane. This is especially true for bitopic membrane 
proteins composed of a single membrane spanning segment 
which can be generated in one of three ways (von Heijne and 
Gavel;1988, Fig:1.4):
Type-I: with an amino-terminal cleavable signal peptide and 
an internal apolar stop-transfer sequence.
Type-II: with an amino-terminal or internal uncleaved signal 
peptide.
Type-III: with an amino-terminal start-stop transfer
sequence.
(iii) Membrane anchoring via a GPI (Glycosyl phosphatidyl 
inositol) anchor
Recently, a mechanism for anchoring proteins to the plasma 
membrane has been described which involves the covalent 
attachment of a complex structure containing phosphatidyl 
inositol, carbohydrate and ethanolamine to the C-terminus of 
a protein. These proteins are glycoproteins composed of a 
single ectodomain, which is anchored to the membrane via 
covalent linkage to a glycophospholipid-glycosyl phosphatid­
yl inositol (GPI). The C-terminal amino acid of the 
extracellular protein moiety is linked via an ethanolamine 
residue to an oligosaccharide composed of Mannose, a 
variable number of galactose residues and (non N-acylated) 
glucosamine. This in turn is attached to the inositol 
portion of PI (phosphatidyl inositol). The diacylglycerol
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Figure:1.4
I II III IV ’ GLYP
Diagram showing the different classes of membrane proteins. The hor­
izontal shaded area represents the cell membrane; the black vertical rectangles 
represent transmembrane regions of proteins. Classes I, II, IE, and IV are inte­
gral membrane proteins. GLYP represents those membrane proteins that are 
anchored by glypiation tails (see text). For class I integral membrane proteins, 
the N-terminal leader sequence (left open box) is shown cleaved (dotted line) 
from the N terminus of the mature protein. The number of transmembrane 
sequences of class IV proteins need not be seven, and the orientation of their N 
and C termini need not be as shown.
portion of PI provides the only site for membrane attachment 
in these proteins {Low and Saltiel;1988, Fergerson and 
W i 11iams;1988 ) .
GPI anchored proteins contain a conventional N-terminal 
signal sequence which serves to translocate the protein into 
lumen of the ER. In addition, there is a second cleavable 
hydrophobic sequence, at the C-terminal end of the protein, 
which serves as a signal for GPI attachment. This sequence 
is cleaved co-translationally in the lumen of the ER, and 
GPI is added as a block, by an as yet, uncharacterised set 
of enzymes (Caras et al;1987, Caras et al;1989). This 
sequence shares properties with the ER signal sequence, and 
has been shown to functionally replace the human growth 
hormone (hCG) signal sequence (Caras and Wedell;1989 ) .
(iv) Polytopic membrane proteins
Polytopic proteins, where the polypeptide chain passes back 
and forth through the bilayer are thought to be achieved by 
internal signal sequences. These act as translocation 
initiating short transfer signals, with each translocation 
event proceeding to the next stop transfer peptide. The 
fundamental unit translocated is a loop of polypeptide 
between 2 hydrophobic segments; one start and one stop 
tranfer sequence, with one or both of these occuring as an 
^-helical membrane spanning domain in the mature protein.
The term multispanning polytopic protein was proposed by 
Blobel (1980). Examples include the protein opsin, which 
spans the membrane 7 times (Frielander and Blobel;1985 ) , and 
the red cell anion exchanger protein Band III, which has 
more than 10 Tm domains (Kopito and Lodish; 1985 ) . The final 
topology achieved therefore, is due to the succession of 
alternating internal signal and stop transfer sequences 
(Frielander and Blobel;1985, Audigier et al;1987). Although, 
the first targeting/insertion event involves SRP and SRP-
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rec, the insertion of subsequent domains is probably 
independent of these factors, and perhaps occurs 
spontaneously (Wickner and Lodish;1985). The
postranslational insertion of the human glucose transporter 
in vitro (Mueckler and Lodish;1986) supports this model. 
Here, the hydrophobic side groups of the amino acids project 
outwards to interact with apolar fatty acyl core of the 
bilayer. Currently six categories, of polytopic membrane 
proteins have been assigned. Their definitions are based on 
the number of membrane spanning segments present, and the 
orientation of the two termini (according to the von Heijne 
and Gavel (1988) nomenclature they are classified as type-IV 
membrane proteins).
(v) Positive inside rule
Integral membrane proteins are characterised by long apolar 
segments that cross the lipid bilayer. Polar domains
flanking these apolar segments have a more balanced amino
acid composition typical of those found in soluble proteins, 
von Heijne and Gavel (1988) have shown that the apolar 
segments from three different kinds of membrane assembly 
signals do not differ significantly in amino acid 
composition. But, the inside/outside location of the polar 
domains, with respect to the interior of the cell,
correlates strongly with their Arginyl and Lysyl residue 
content. This applies not only to bacterial inner membrane 
proteins, but also for bulk proteins from the ER, the plasma 
membrane, the inner mitochondrial membrane, chloroplast
thylakoid membrane and to a lesser extent polytopic membrane 
proteins. A positive inside rule seems to apply to all the 
integral membrane proteins studied; apolar regions 
facilitating membrane integration and charged residues 
providing topological information.
Both prokaryote and eukaryote membrane proteins obey the 
positive inside rule, and approximately 2-4 times the number
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of Arginine and Lysine residues are found in non­
translocated segments when compared to translocated domains. 
Charge bias in complex membrane proteins is apparent only 
for polar segments less than 70-80 residues, suggesting that 
the mechanism for Tm translocation differs between short 
(<.7-80 residues) and long (>100 residues) polar segments. 
All prokaryotic, and most of the eukaryotic signal sequences 
carry positively charged amino acids (Lys and A r g ) at their 
N-terminus, even though these are not essential for signal 
sequence function. A signal sequence lacking basic amino 
acids, or even exhibiting a net negative charge is still 
capable of protein export, though at a somewhat slower rate 
(Vlasuk et al;1983, Puziss et al;1989).
Addition or removal of merely a single positively charged 
lysine residue, in one of two critical regions, can be 
sufficient to reverse the membrane topology of the molecule; 
from N-terminus out C-terminus out, to N-terminus in C- 
terminus in. Also inserting a positively charged amino acid 
before the signal sequence, results in proteins with a 
cleavable signal sequence and a Tm segment acquiring a stop- 
transfer sequence and an uncleaved signal sequence; i.e. 
from an N-terminal out C-terminal in to an N-terminal in C- 
terminal out conformation (Szczesna-Skorupa and
Kemper;1989).
Negatively charged residues are far less potent, and only 
significantly affect the topology if present in high 
numbers. This implies that it is the number of positively 
charged residues, rather than the net charge of a particular 
region, which controls the localisation of a protein, 
relative to the membrane. Moreover, SRP-independent and SRP- 
dependent translocation mechanisms differ in their 
sensitivity to positively charged amino acids (Nilson and 
von Heijne;1990).
Recent results suggest that basic residues in the signal 
sequence may interact with acidic residues in components of
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the secretory apparatus (Akital et aJ;1990). The further 
from the N-terminus the positive charge is located, the less 
the blocking effect on export; lysine having a much weaker 
effect when compared with Arginine. The presence of three 
Aspar't^tic acid residues have no effect, but six have a 
partial effect on blocking export. The orientation of the 
membrane spanning stretch is also influenced by the balance 
between the number of positively charged amino acids at the 
amino terminus and those in the hydrophilic domain.
A translocator protein mediates the passage of the 
polypeptide through the membrane. This mechanism must be 
able to discriminate between a signal sequence, a stop 
transfer sequence, and a non-hydrophobic sequence of similar 
length. As there is no absolute translocation sequence, 20 
amino acids are engaged at a time (Singer and Yaffe;1990). 
To be able to translocate a mixed sequence vertically across 
the membrane, or a hydrophobic stretch horizontally into the 
membrane, the proposed translocator is thought to consist of 
a number of homologous subunits. These form a water filled 
Tm channel, down the central axis of the aggregate, similar 
in structure to the acetylcholine receptor. Its membrane 
spanning helices may be amphipathic with charged or polar 
residues confined to one face of the helix and the polar 
faces of several adjacent sequences could form a pore or 
channel through the membrane (Engelman and Tanford;1980, 
Neupert and Schatz;1983).
The translocation of the protein into, or across the 
membrane requires input of energy. This is either provided 
by Tm electrochemical potential, or by the folding of the 
protein during or after its translocation through the 
membrane. The loop model (Inouye and Halegoua;1980) requires 
the positively charged amino terminus of the signal peptide 
to interact with negative charges at the inner surface of 
the membrane. The hydrophobic section of the signal peptide 
is then inserted into the bilayer in the form a loop. The
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loop is cleaved by the signal peptidase, leaving the N- 
terminus of the protein anchored to the cytoplasmic face of 
the membrane.
The "trigger hypothesis" emphasises the importance of the 
assembly information contained in the mature protein 
sequence, the importance of protein folding, and the direct 
hydrophobic interaction between the polypeptide chain and 
the hydrocarbon core of the bilayer (Wickner;1979). However, 
the importance of energetics in the transfer of polypeptide 
domains between water and hydrocarbon is only emphasised in 
the direct transfer model (von Heijne and Blomberg;1979) and 
the helical hairpin hypothesis (Englemen and Steitz;1981).
The helical hairpin hypothesis proposes that pairs of 
helices adopt a hairpin configuration which inserts 
spontaneously into the membrane, without the involvement of 
either SRP or the SRP-rec. Meanwhile, the nascent chain 
continues to grow in the cytoplasm. Domains with a 
hydrophobic surface are responsible for forming the helical 
hairpin, which by presenting only an apolar face to the 
fatty acyl chains of the phospholipids effectively shields 
its polar residues (Wickner and Lodish;1985).
1.12 Cloning membrane proteins
The significant advances made in the study of protein 
targeting and function are a testimony to the power and 
versitility of molecular biological and immunological 
techniques.
Several reliable methods for the construction and screening
of cDNA libraries have been developed which, together with
efficient expression systems, enable the production of 
virtually any recombinant protein. They utilise a series of 
vectors into which the gene of interest can be subcloned,
and the protein gene product expressed in living cells.
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These include the T7 and X'gtll phage vectors propagated in 
the prokaryotic host, E. coli, and bacullo virus, vaccinia 
virus and COS cell based vectors propagated in a eukaryotic 
host.
Typically, therefore, an expression vector contains a DNA 
sequence that functions as a "promoter" to direct the 
synthesis of large amounts of mRNA, another sequence that 
facilitates the autonomous replication of the vector within 
the host organism, and in some cases, a sequence 
corresponding to a selectable marker which enables the 
identification of host cells carrying the vector.
All the available expression techniques have various 
advantages and disadvantages associated with them. For 
instance E. coli is cheap, it grows rapidly and, the fact 
that, it has been so well characterised enables 
manipulations to be performed out which can allow the 
expressed gene product to attain levels corresponding to 30% 
of the total protein synthesised. However, E. coli a=*ee 
unable to carry out the correct post translational 
modifications of eukaryotic proteins, they are inefficient 
in producing recombinant secreted proteins, and the proteins 
expressed intra-cellularly, are often insoluble and form 
aggregates or inclusion bodies, thus, making extraction and 
purification difficult. In contrast mammalian expression 
systems are slower growing, more complex and expensive to 
maintain, and generally produced smaller y^fclds of the 
recombinant protein. However, the proteins are invariably 
processed correctly and atfBurately targeted to their 
respective compartments.
The effectiveness of using such a mammalian expression 
vector in conjunction with an immunological detection 
system, to screen a cDNA library is clearly illustrated in 
the work carried out by Seed and Aruffo ( 1987 ). Using this 
technology, they developed a monoclonal Ab based protocol 
for the enrichment of cDNAs encoding cell surface antigens.
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Their strategy involved constructing a large size selected 
cDNA library in a high efficiency shuttle vector (CDM8, 
Fig:1.5). This vector contains a eukaryotic transcription 
unit which generates high levels of expression in 
transfected COS cells, when coding sequences are placed 
under its control. It also contains two identical BstXI 
sites (in inverted orientation), separated by a short 
replaceable fragment (the stuffer), to allow for the use of 
an efficient oligonucleotide-based strategy to promote cDNA 
insertion into the vector.
BstXI cleavage sites, CCAN’5NTGG, create a four base 3 ’ 
extension. BstXI cleavage of the CDM7 vector, with its two 
identical BstXI sites, yields a linearised molecule which is 
incapable of self-ligating, but able to ligate to a fragment 
with the same ends as the stuffer region. Thus, synthetic 
oligonucleotides that generate termini complementary to the 
four base extension of the two BstXI sites, when attached to 
cDNA molecules, will generate cDNAs that cannot self-ligate, 
but are capable of ligating to the vector. Consequently, 
both the cDNA and the vector are used in the most efficient 
manner possible. The only disadvantage to this scheme, 
however, is that it does not allow for directional cloning 
of the cDNA.
The cDNA coding for the surface antigen of interest can be 
isolated from these libraries using an antibody enrichment 
method. This involves DEAE-dextran transfection, which 
introduces the library DNA into COS cells and allows for the 
replication and expression of the inserts. After a period of 
growth, the cells are harvested and incubated with mAbs 
specific for the surface antigen of interest. The surface 
antigen positive cells are separated from the rest by 
panning; pouring the cell suspension onto dishes coated with 
affinity purified anti-mouse IgGs. Cells expressing the 
surface antigen adhere while the rest are washed away. Hirt
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Figure:1.5
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Shuttle vector CDM8 contains both SV40 and polyoma 
replication origins, a cytomegalovirus/T7 ENA polymerase 
promoter, and an M13 origin of replication (Seed;1987)
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extraction is used to re-isolate the cDNA from the adherent 
cells, and the D N A , amplified by electroporation into E. 
coli.
1.13 Aim of the project
This project evolved from the quest to isolate and 
characterise placental membrane specific proteins thought 
to be involved in conferring maternal acceptance of the 
fetus. Its goal was to develop and assess the feasibility of 
a cloning system that would enable the isolation of cDNAs 
coding for novel membrane proteins to which no antibodies 
exist. The strategy devised involved adapting the Seed and 
Aruffo surface antigen screening system, outlined above. 
Initially, therefore, a membrane protein expressed at the 
surface of eukaryotic cells must be selected, for which the 
gene has been cloned and monoclonal antibodies are available 
to detect the protein. The DNA coding for the external 
domain of this protein will be excised and cloned upstream 
from the stuffer region in the CDM7 vector for use as a 
’’reporter molecule” . After, appropriately, modifying the 
stuffer polylinker to facilitate cloning, cDNAs will be 
subcloned into this modified vector to generate a "membrane 
protein external domain-cDNA” or "reporter molecule-cDNA" 
fusion library. Those recombinants containing correctly 
orientated and in-frame membrane anchoring sequences, when 
transfected into COS cells, should synthesise fusion 
proteins which anchor in the membrane and express the 
reporter molecule at the cell surface. The panning technique 
will be used to screen this library, employing the mAb
directed against the external domain reporter molecule 
encoded in the cloning vector. Following the initial screen, 
the positive clones obtained will be analysed in more
detail.
The strategy descibed above, requires a number of
assumptions to be made: Firstly it was essential that the
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external domain used as the "reporter” to screen for 
membrane anchoring sequences, cannot anchor to the cell 
membrane in the absence of a Tm sequence. Secondly, the mAbs 
used to screen for the external domain should not cross 
react with any epitope normally found expressed on COS 
cells. Equally important are the assumptions that in-frame 
fusions with foreign Tm sequences will restore expression of 
the external domain at the cell surface, and that out of 
frame or random DNA sequences will be incapable of doing so.
1.14 The reporter protein
The chosen reporter was the CD2 (Cluster of differentiation 
molecule 2) protein, originally defined as the sheep red 
blood cell receptor (SRBC) , because of its ability to form 
spontaneous aggregates (rosettes) with sheep erythrocytes 
(Brain et al;1970, Coombs et al;1970, Lay etal;1971). 
Expression of the CD2 antigen is initiated in the thymus, 
and it is found expressed on nearly all resting or activated 
human T-lymphocytes. It is involved in an antigen- 
independent adhesion process, as a ligand-binding molecule 
(Shaw et al;1986) facilitating the interaction between T- 
cells and antigen-presenting cells (Bierer et al;1988a, 
Bierer et al;1988b). It is also involved in the alternative 
T-cell activation pathway (Meuer et al;1988, Alcover et 
a J ;1987).
The natural ligand for CD2 has been identified as lymphocyte 
function associated antigen-3 (LFA-3) (Sayre et al;1987, 
Selvaraj et al;1987, Takai et al;1987), which is widely 
distributed on endothelial cells, thymic epithelial cells 
and most blood cells including erythrocytes (Krensky et 
al;1983, Seed;1987, Vollger et al;1987). Interaction of CD2
on thymocytes with LFA-3 on thymic stromal cells is 
important in the thymocyte activation pathway, and is 
regulated by a CD3-mediated signal in the later stages of 
maturation (Alcover et al;1986, Denning et al;1987, Ramarli
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et al)1987). In addition, CD2-mediated adhesion and 
signaling in T-cells appears to be involved in natural 
killer (NK) cell-target cell interaction (Siliciano et 
al;1985, Seaman et al;1987, Anasetti et al)1987).
Certain CD2-specific Abs inhibit T-lymphocyte function, this 
inhibition is accompanied by a failure to express the 
interleukin-2 (IL-2) receptor. This IL-2 dependent, antigen- 
independent stimulation by CD2-specific Abs has been termed 
the alternative pathway of T-cell activation. This 
alternative pathway is thought to be involved in thymocyte 
differentiation. The thymocytes are thought to interact via 
their CD2 molecules with LFA-3 on thymic epithelial cells 
and thereby become activated. The CD2/LFA-3 complex also 
participates in Ag-driven T-lymphocyte stimulation, where 
CD2 on the T-lymphocyte interacts with LFA-3 on an antigen 
presenting cell (APC) to induce lymphokine secretion and 
simultaneously provide a proliferation signal for the T- 
lymphocyte (a signal that potentiates the resulting T-cell 
receptor-Ag and MHC interaction. These two pairs of adhesion 
molecules cooperate in mediating lymphocyte adherence) 
(Meuer et al)1984).
The CD2 gene is found on human chromosome 1 and murine 
chromosome 3 (Richardson et al:1988, Ruddle et ai;1988). It 
is composed of five exons spanning 15kb of the genome (Lang 
et al)1988, Diamond et al)1988) (Fig:1.6). The CD2 cDNAs
from a number of species have been cloned and sequenced; 
human (Sewell et al)1986, Seed and Aruffo;1987 ) , rat 
(Williams et al) 1987) and mouse (Sewell et al)1987, Clayton 
et al )1987 ) .
The CD2 protein is a non-polymorphic glycoprotein of 
approximately 45-55kDa. After the cleavage of a 
characteristic 19 amino acid N-terminal signal peptide, the 
mature CD2 polypeptide is predicted to be 327 amino acids in 
length. The unglycosylated protein has a calculated 
molecular weight of 36.9kDa (Sayre and Reinherz;1988), with
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a single 25 amino acid internal hydrophobic membrane 
anchoring sequence which divides the protein into two 
regions: a 185 amino acid predicted external segment which
consists of two immunoglobulin-like domains (Albertus et 
al;1988, Kileen et al;1988) containing three putative N- 
terminal glycosylation sites (Bierer et al;1989), and a 
cytoplasmic segment of 177 amino acids, 80 residues of which 
correspond to either Proline or basic amino acids (Lang et 
al;1988). This cytoplasmic domain has little resemblance to 
any other surface glycoprotein, but it is the most conserved 
region of CD2 protein (Sewell et al;1987, Clayton et 
al;1987, Williams et al;1987) (Fig:1.6). It has been
postulated therefore, that this is the segment crucial for 
T-cell activation (Sewell et al;1989).
1.15 Experimental strategy
Initially, it would be necessary to establish that the 
assumptions made in
section 1.12 are valid. In order to achieve this a series of 
control
constructs will be designed. The reporter molecule selected, 
the CD2
protein, was chosen particularly because its cDNA was 
originally isolated
using this surface antigen screening system. The constructs 
will be
designed to express the following proteins:
(a) The external domain of the reporter membrane protein 
(CD2); to examine whether this domain can anchor to the 
membrane in the absence of its Tm region.
(b) The external domain of CD2 fused in-frame to a foreign 
Tm sequence; to determine whether the fusion protein is able 
to anchor in the membrane.
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(c) The external domain of CD2 fused to the stuffer region; 
to determine whether random DNA sequences can function as 
membrane anchors.
The experiments necessary to analyse the expression and 
cellular location 
of these proteins include:
(a) Immunofluorescent staining; to visualise the cell 
surface expression of the proteins.
(b) Immunoprecipitation; to determine whether a protein is 
secreted.
(c) Western blotting; to estimate protein sizes and study 
post-translational processing.
To evaluate the proportion of random DNA sequences capable 
of anchoring the CD2 external domain in the membrane; a 
fusion library, composed of fragments of genomic DNA ligated 
into the cloning vector, will be constructed. This genomic 
fusion library will be transfected into COS cells, and using 
the techniques described above (immuno-staining, panning and 
Hirt extractions), the number of potential background 
membrane anchoring fusion proteins will be calculated.
Finally, if all of the assumptions prove valid, cDNAs will 
be sub-cloned into the cloning vector to generate a CD2-cDNA 
fusion library which will be screened for membrane anchored 
fusion proteins.
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CHAPTER 2
MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1
(i) Bacterial strains
The bacterial strains used in these studies were derivatives 
of Escherichia coli K-12.
C1400 supE, supF, recA, hsd5, met"-, L512 (Amps Tets )
DS941 supE44, recF143, LacZ M15, laclq derived from
strain AB1157 <
DS946 Identical to DS941 except supO (as above)
MC1061 F“ , araD139, (ara-leu)7697, (lac)Y74, GalY, GalK,
hsr~ ,
hsm+ , Strr (Casadaban and Cohen;1980)
(ii) Plasmids
pBR322 (Sutcliffe;1978 ) 
pAT153 (Twigg and Sherratt;1980) 
pMTL20 (Chambers et ai;1988) 
pMTL21 (as above)
pCDM8 (Little et al;1983)
pRPl (Jacob et al;1976, Windass et al;1980)
pDPOOl (Sood et al;1985) cDNA clone of the HLA-B7 
antigen (1410bp) 
pCD2 (Seed and Aruffo;1987) cDNA clone of the T-
lymphocyte cell surface protein CD2 (1504bp) 
cloned into the BstXI sites of the cloning vector 
pCDM7.
pMTL20 and pMTL21 code for the alpha-pept ide of /? - 
galo'ctosidase (lacZ) which is able to complement the lacZ(D
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M15) deletion in bacterial host strains and restore 
enzymatic activity. Colonies expressing^ -galactosidase are 
blue on plates containing the chromogenic substrate X-gal. 
Sub-cloning into the multiple cloning site disrupts the 
alpha peptide sequence and prevents complementation 
resulting in colonies which are white. Analysis of 
transformants on X-gal plates therefore provides a ready 
means of screening for positive clones.
pCDM8 is derived from the cDNA expression vector pltH3 which 
in turn is derived from pITSV (Little et al; 1983). It was 
constructed by inserting a synthetic transcription unit 
between the suppressor tRNA gene and the SV40 (Simian virus 
40) origin. The transcription unit consists of a chimeric 
promoter, composed of the human cytomegalovirus AD169 
immediate early enhancer sequence fused to the HIV (Human 
immunodeficiency virus) long terminal repeat (LTR) -67 to 
+80 sequence. Immediately downstream from the LTR +80 
sequence it contains a polylinker with two BstXI sites 
separated by a 350bp ”stuffer” . The BstXI sites are flanked
by Xbal and Xhol sites, which can also be used to excise the 
insert. The SV40 small tumour (t) antigen and the splice and 
early region polyadenylation signals derived from pSV2 are 
located downstream of the polylinker.
The strain MC1061 carries a single copy, stably maintained 
57Kb plasmid called P 3 . It is derived from the "P" group of 
plasmids; the most well known being RP1 (Jacob et al;1978, 
Windass et al;1980). P3 specifies resistance to Kan and 
carries amber mutated Tet and Amp resistance genes. The 
shuttle vector pCDM8, has no selectable markers for growth 
in E. coli. It does however, carry a suppressor tRNA gene, 
supF. Therefore, when transformed into MC1061, the supF 
complements the amber mutations and confers Tet and Amp 
resistance to the cell.
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(iii) Microbial culture media
L-broth lOg tryptone, 5g yeast extract, 5g NaCl, lg
glucose and 20mg thiamine, made up to 11 in 
distilled water and adjusted to pH 7.0 with 
NaOH.
L-agar As L-broth, but containing 15g/l agar and no
glucose.
Water agar 2% agar in distilled water.
SOC medium 20g/l tryptone, 5g/l yeast extract, lOmM
NaCl, 2.5mM K C 1 , lOmM MgCl2 , 10mM MgS04 and
2mM glucose.
(iv) Indicators
X-gal
IPTG
2% (w/v) in dimethylformamide } store -20C 
200mg/ml in dH20
(v) Antibiotics
Stock Solvent
solution
Ampicillin lOOmg/ml Water
Chloramphenicol 30mg/ml Ethanol
Kanamycin 25mg/ml Water
Rifampicin 5mg/ml Methanol
Streptomycin 30mg/ml Water
Tetracycline 12.5mg/ml 50% EtOH
working 
concentration 
lOOug/ml 
30ug/ml 
50ug/ml 
50ug/ml 
30ug/ml 
12.5ug/ml
(vi) Buffer solutions
TE
20x SSC 
20x SSPE
lOmM Tris.Cl, ImM EDTA, pH 8.0 
2M NaCl, 300mM sodium citrate, pH 7.0 
3M NaCl, 0.2M Na2HP04 , 20mM EDTA, pH 7.4
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(vii) Organic solvents
Phenol Phenol was redistilled at 160C and equilibrated 
to pH8.0 by washing with 1M Tris.Cl pH8.0, 
followed by 0.1M Tris.Cl pH8.0. 8-hydroxy 
quinoline (0.1%) was added as an anti-oxidant. 
Stock aliquots of phenol were stored under 0.1M 
Tris.Cl pH8.0, protected from light and at “20C.
Chloroform Analytical grade chloroform was mixed with 
iso-amyl alcohol (24:1 v / v ) and stored 
protected from light at RT.
Ethanol Analytical grade ethanol and 70% ethanol (v/v)
used for DNA precipitation, were stored at -20C 
Formamide Analytical grade formamide was deionised by
the addition of a mixed bed ion exchange resin 
(amberlite) and mixing for 30min. Filtered, 
deionised formamide was stored protected from 
light at -20 C.
(viii) Other solvents
Methanol, acetic acid, ethyl acetate, formaldehyde, dimethyl 
formamide, DMSO and isopropanol were of analytical grade. 
They were stored at RT and used directly.
(ix) Sterilisation conditions
All growth media were sterilised by autoclaving at 120C for 
15min. Supplements, buffer solutions and calcium chloride 
were autoclaved at 108C for lOmin. Heat-labile reagents were 
sterilised by filtration through disposable 0.45um membrane 
filters. Plasticware was sterilised by autoclaving at 120C 
for 90min. Glassware underwent dry sterilisation.
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(x) Microbial growth conditions
Liquid cultures of bacteria, for transformation and DNA 
isolation, were grown in L-broth at 37C with vigorous 
shaking. Plate cultures were incubated overnight at 37C. 
Antibiotics, X-gal and IPTG were added as required. Stocks 
of the bacterial strains were made by making the liquid 
cultures (1ml) 15% (v/v) with respect to glycerol and
storing in a tghtly sealed vial at -70C.
2.2 Transfomation of Escherichia coli
(i) Preparation of competent cells and transformation of E. 
coli using CaCl2
Two tubes containing 20ml L-broth were inoculated with 400ul 
of a fresh overnight broth culture and incubated with 
vigorous shaking for approximately 90min at 37C. After 
allowing growth to continue to mid log phase, the cells were 
transferred to two 50ml Falcon tubes and pelleted by 
centrifugation (MSE minor S bench top centrifuge 2.5Krpm 
lOmin). The pellets were suspended in 10ml ice cold 50mM 
CaCl2 and maintained on ice for 30min and the cells
collected by centrifugation (MSE minor S bench top 
centrifuge 1.5Krpm, lOmin). They were resuspended in 2ml of 
cold 50mM CaCl2 and stored at 4C. Fresh competent cells,
prepared as described above, were used for the majority of 
the transformation experiments.
Vector DNA ( 5-50ng in lOul ) was added to an aliquot of 
competent cells (lOOul) in a 1.5ml microfuge tube, gently 
mixed and then maintained on ice for at least 15min. 
Following this, the cells were either heat shocked at 42C 
for 2min, or at 37C for 5min. L-Broth (1ml) was added to the 
mixture and incubation continued at 37C for 40min. The cells 
were then plated out on selective L-agar plates and
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incubated overnight at 37C. A selection of transformants 
from these plates were picked for DNA isolation and 
analysis.
(ii) Preparation of frozen competent cells (MC1061/P3) for 
electroporation and transformation of E. coli using 
electroporation
A flask containing 1 litre of L-broth was inoculated with 
10ml of a fresh overnight culture of MC1061/P3. The cells 
were grown with vigorous shaking at 37C to an OD600nm of 
0.5-0.7 (OD600nm 1.0=8x10^ cells/ml). The flask was stored 
on ice for 15 to 30min after which the cells were 
transferred to two 250ml plastic bottles (Beckman). The 
cells were pelleted by centrifugation in a pre-cooled 
Beckman JA-14 rotor (5krpm, 4C, 15min). The pellets were
resuspended in a total volume of 1 litre of a cold low ionic 
strength wash medium (ImM HEPES, pH7.0) and collected by
centrifugation (JA-14, 5krpm, 4C for 15min). They were 
resuspended in 0.5 litres of cold wash medium and 
centrifuged as before. The pellets were resuspended in a 
total volume of 20ml of 10% glycerol and the cell 
suspensions pooled. After collection by re-centrifugation, 
the cells were suspended in 20ml of 10% glycerol and 
aliquots (2.0ml) stored at -70C. These cells remained 
competent for approximately 6 months.
For transformation of E.coli using electroporation, an 
aliquot of frozen competent cells was allowed to thaw at 
room temperature and placed on ice. The cells were pelleted 
in a MSE micro-centaur microfuge (6.5krpm, lOmin) and 
resuspended in 200ul of 10% glycerol. The cell suspension 
(40ul) was added to the DNA (l-10ng in l-2ul water) 
maintained in a cold 1.5ml microfuge tube. After storage on 
ice for lmin, the contents were transferred to a cold 0.2cm 
bacterial electroporation cuvette (Biorad) and placed in the 
safety chamber. The cells were pulsed at 25uF, 2.5KV (Biorad
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Gene Pulser electroporation apparatus) with the pulse 
controller set between 800-1000W to generate an optimal time 
constant of 15-20msec (field strength 12.5kV/cm). 
Immediately after pulsing, the cells were suspended in 1ml 
of SOC medium. After transfer to a 10x75mm glass tube, the 
cells were incubated with shaking at 37C for lhr, plated out 
on selective L-agar plates and incubated overnight at 37C.
2.3 DNA purification and concentration procedures.
(i) Extraction of proteins from DNA samples with organic 
solvents.
Contaminating proteins were removed from DNA samples by 
sequential extraction with buffer saturated phenol, 
phenol/chloroform (1:1 v/v) and chloroform. The DNA samples 
were mixed with equal volumes of these solvents by vortexing 
for lmin. Phase separation was enhanced by centrifugation in 
a microfuge for lOmin (unless otherwise stated all microfuge 
procedures were carried out in an MSE micro-centaur at 
13.5krpm). Proteins partition into the organic phase while 
the DNA remains in the aqueous phase. Residual organic 
solvents dissolved in the aqueous phase were removed during 
the course of ethanol or isopropanol precipitation of the 
DNA.
(ii) Concentration of DNA samples by precipitation.
(a) Ethanol precipitation.
A 1/1Oth volume of 3M sodium acetate pH 5.2 was added to the 
DNA sample, followed by two volumes of cold ethanol. The 
mixture was either stored on ice for lOmin, -20C for 30min 
or at -70C for 15min. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation 
(15 to 30min, 4C) and excess salt removed by repeatedly
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washing the pellet with cold 70% ethanol and re­
centrifuging. The DNA pellets were vacuum dessicated and
resuspended in water or the appropriate buffer.
(b) Isopropanol precipitation.
With this procedure, no salt is required to induce 
precipitation provided the DNA concentration exceeds
70ug/ml. Isopropanol (0.6vol) was added to the DNA sample. 
The mixture was vortexed and allowed to stand at RT for 
lOmin. The sample was centrifuged for 15min and washed with 
70% ethanol. This removes any remaining traces of
isopropanol and facilitates the rapid dessication of the DNA
pellet. When compared with ethanol, isopropanol has the 
added advantage of precipitating the DNA in a smaller final 
volume, although it also precipitates proteins with a higher 
ef f iciency.
2.4 Preparation of plasmid DNA.
(i) Minipreparations of plasmid DNA.
(a) For characterisation and subcloning.
Plasmid mini-preparations (STET-preps) were performed 
according to the boiling method of Holmes and Quigley 
(1974). Overnight cultures (1.5ml) of a plasmid-containing 
clone, grown in selective L-broth, were transferred to 1.5ml 
microfuge tubes. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation 
(20sec, R T ) and resuspended in 350ul of STET buffer; to this 
was added 25ul of freshly prepared lysosyme solution 
(lOmg/ml). The mixture was briefly vortexed and the tube 
placed in a boiling water bath for 45sec.
After centrifugation (lOmin, R T ) , the pellet was removed 
with a toothpick and 400ul of isopropanol added to the 
supernatant. The tube was briefly vortexed, incubated at RT 
for lOmin and the plasmid DNA pelleted by centrifugation in 
the microfuge (15min, R T ) . The pellet was washed in 70%
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ethanol and re-centrifuged for 5min. It was then dried and 
resuspended in 50ul of sterile water which usually
approximates to a final DNA concentration of 20ug/ml. From 
these mini-preparations of DNA, 5ul was digested with
restriction enzymes and analysed by gel electrophoresis so 
as to characterise the plasmids.
(b) For double stranded sequencing.
Minipreparations of plasmid DNA for double strand sequencing 
were executed by a modification of the Holmes and Quigley 
(1974) boiling preparation. This protocol remains identical 
to that described previously up to the point where the 
viscous genomic DNA pellet is removed. Thereafter, in this 
modified version, 5ul of a 50ug/ml solution of DNase-free
RNase (50mg/ml) was added, the contents vortexed briefly and 
incubated at 37C for lOmin. DNA was precipitated by the
addition of 400ul of isopropanol and the resulting pellet 
washed with 1ml 70% ethanol and re-centrifuged. The pellet 
was dried under vacuum and resuspended in 200ul of sterile 
water. Proteinase K (25mg/ml) was added to a final
concentration of 25ug/ml in order to degrade proteins bound 
to the DNA and the contents incubated at 37C for 30min. The 
sample was then extracted with phenol and the DNA
precipitated with ethanol. The resulting pellet was 
collected by centrifugation in a microfuge (5min, R T ) , 
washed with 1ml of cold 70% ethanol, dried under vacuum and
resuspended in the appropriate volume of sterile water for
use in the sequencing reactions.
Starting with 1.5ml of a stationary culture containing a 
high copy number plasmid (200-300 copies/cell), this 
procedure yields approximately 2-5ug of clean plasmid DNA 
suitable for sequencing.
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STET buffer 
8% Sucrose 
5% Triton X-100 
50mM EDTA
50mM Tris.Cl, pH 8.0
(ii) Large scale preparation of plasmid DNA
(a) The alkaline lysis method of plasmid preparation. (A 
modification of that described by Birnboim and Doly (1979)).
An overnight culture (200ml) of a plasmid-containing clone 
in selective L-broth was transferred to a 250ml plastic 
centrifuge bottle. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation 
(JA-14 Beckman rotor, 5Krpm, 4 C , lOmin), resuspended in 8ml 
GET containing lOmg/ral lysozyme and stored at RT for at 
least 5min. Freshly made NaOH/SDS (16ml) was added, the 
contents mixed gently and stored on ice for lOmin. Cold 
potassium acetate (12ml) was added, the mixture shaken 
gently and stored on ice for lOmin. Chromosomal DNA and cell 
debris were precipitated by centrifugation (JA-14 rotor, 
lOKrpm, 4C, 20min) and the supernatant transferred into two 
35ml plastic centrifuge tubes (Oakridge). Isopropanol 
(0.6vol), was added and the mixture stored at RT for 15min. 
Plasmid DNA was collected by centrifugation (JA-20 rotor, 
18Krpm, RT, 20min). The pellet was washed with 70% ethanol 
(5ml), re-centrifuged and vacuum dessicated.
GET NaOH/SDS Potassium Acetate/1
25mM Tris.Cl, pH8.0 0. 2M NaOH 60ml 5M Potassium acetate
50mM Glucose 1.0% SDS 11.5ml Glacial acetic acid
lOmM EDTA, pH8.0 28.5ml Distilled water
(b) Purification of covalently closed circular (c c c ) plasmid 
DNA using caesium chloride (CsCl) density gradients.
Solid CsCl (lOg) was added to 10ml of a large scale plasmid 
preparation in TE containing 0.8mg/ml of ethidium bromide
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(EtBr), so as to yield a final density of 1.6g/ml. The 
mixture was clarified by centrifugation (JA-20 rotor, 5Krpm, 
R T , lOmin) and the supernatant sealed into a 12ml Ti70 
ultra-centrifuge tube. Density gradients were formed by 
centrifugation (Ti70 fixed angle rotor, 49krpm, 25C, 18h)
and viewed under a longwave UV source (366nm). The lower 
band corresponding to ccc plasmid DNA was removed using a 
syringe and a 21-guage needle, and the EtBr extracted by 
repeated (4 x ) partitioning into isopropanol. The ccc plasmid 
DNA was divided between two 10ml centrifuge tubes 
(Oakridge). Water (2vol) was added followed by 6vol of 
ethanol and the plasmid DNA precipitated by incubation for 
30min at -20C. The DNA was recovered by centrifugation (JA- 
21 rotor, 18krpm, 4C, 20min) and the pellets washed in 70% 
ethanol. After re-centrifugation, the pellets were vacuum 
dessicated and dissolved in 500ul of sterile water. Plasmid 
DNA yield was estimated from the UV absorbance of the sample 
at 260nm and the relative purity determined from the ratio 
of the 260/280nm UV absorbances. Sterile water was added to 
the purified plasmid DNA to give a final concentration of 
0 .5mg/ml.
2.5 DNA gel electrophoresis.
(i) Agarose gel electrophoresis.
Agarose gel electrophoresis was used for the separation and 
analysis of DNA fragments greater than 200bp in size. 
Smaller fragments were analysed on polyacrylamide gels. 
Electrophoretic mobility is inversely proportional to log^® 
molecular weight. The molecular weights of isolated DNA 
fragments were estimated by comparison with DNA standards of 
known molecular weight, electrophoresed on the same gel. The 
most commonly used molecular weight standards are generated 
by digestion of wild type phage lambda (1) DNA with either 
Hindlll or a combination of Hindlll and EcoRI.
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During the course of this study, agarose gels of different 
sizes, concentrations and applied voltages were used. This 
depended on the size of the fragments being separated and 
the degree of resolution required.
Gel sizes Baby gels 7.5cmx5.0cm 20ml
Mega gels 20.Ocmxl6.5cm 250ml 
Agarose concentrations 0.3% - 2.5%
Applied voltages 2.0V/cm - lO.OV/cm
The agarose was dissolved by boiling in lx running buffer 
and EtBr {lOmg/ml) added to a final concentration of 
0.5ug/ml. The DNA samples were mixed with l/10th vol of lOx 
loading buffer prior to loading and electrophoresis.
lOx TBE /I
0.90M Tris-borate 121.lg Tris.base
55.Og Boric acid
0.20M EDTA pH8.3 7.4g EDTA
5Ox TAE
0.40M Tris acetate 
0.05M EDTA pH8.3
lOx Loading dye/50ml 
0.25% Bromophenol blue 
0.25% Xylene cyanol 
0.25% Orange G 
25% Ficoll 400
/I
242.Og Tris base
57.1ml Glacial acetic acid
100ml 0.5M EDTA pH8.0
(ii) Visualisation and photography of gels.
DNA fragments were visualised by UV-induced fluorescence of 
EtBr on short (254nm) or medium (302nm) or long (366nm)
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wavelength transilluminators. Gels were photographed using a 
Polaroid camera loaded with Polaroid 545- or 667- type land 
film and fitted with a Kodak Wratten filter N o .9.
2.6 Isolation of DNA fragments from agarose gels.
Purified DNA fragments are usually required for further 
enzymatic manipulations. It is important, therefore, to 
ensure that the DNA does not contain impurities which may 
interfere with these reactions. In order to minimise this, 
ultra pure agarose was used and all gels were formed and run 
in TAE gel buffer, as the presence of residual borate ions 
from gels run in TBE can inhibit the efficiency of 
subsequent enzymatic digestions and ligations.
(i) Electroelution.
This is a simple method for recovering DNA fragments from 
gel slices. However, the DNA is often recovered in a large 
volume and thus is dilute. Ethanol precipitation of DNA from 
large volumes is rather inefficient and therefore the gel 
slice to be electroeluted should contain a minimum of 0.5ug 
of DNA.
The DNA samples were run on gels containing 0.5ug/ml EtBr. 
Once adequate resolution of the DNA had been achieved, the 
band of interest was visualised and excised under long 
wavelength (366nm) UV light (to reduce photo-nicking of the 
DNA). The gel slice was placed in buffer-filled (200ul ) 
dialysis tubing, clamped and subjected to electrophoresis. 
DNA migration out of the gel slice was followed using a 
hand-held long wavelength UV light and electrophoresis 
discontinued when the DNA was observed to have adhered to 
the dialysis tubing. After removal of the gel slice the 
tubing was resealed and placed back in the gel tank. 
Electrophoresis was carried out under reverse polarity
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(30sec) so as to detach the DNA from the dialysis tubing. 
The DNA solution was decanted and the tubing rinsed with 
buffer to recover any residual DNA bound to the walls. 
After phenol extraction to remove any residual agarose, the 
DNA was ethanol precipitated. The pellet was washed with 70%
ethanol, dried and finally resuspended in the appropriate
volume of sterile water.
(ii) Extraction of DNA from low melting point agarose gels.
Following preparative gel electrophoesis using low melting 
point (Imp) agarose in TAE buffer, the band was excised from 
the gel, including as little excess agarose as possible. The 
slither of agarose was weighed, placed in a 1.5ml microfuge 
tube and to this 5 volumes of sterile water was added. The 
tube was heated at 65C for lOmin to dissolve the agarose 
followed by the addition of an equal volume of buffered 
phenol (not phenol/chloroform). The mixture was vortexed 
vigorously and centrifuged (15min, R T ) . The aqueous phase
was set aside and the phenol phase re-extracted with an 
equal volume of sterile water. The aqueous phases were 
combined and the DNA precipitated with ethanol. The pellet 
was washed with 70% ethanol, vacuum dried and resuspended in 
sterile water.
(iii) Purification of DNA fragments using "Gene Clean".
This is a very rapid method for isolating DNA fragments in a 
pure and concentrated form. Its ma.ior disadvantages are that 
the nature of the purification tends to shear large 
fragments of DNA (>10Kb), and also that small fragments of 
DNA (<250bp) are poorly recovered as they become
irreversibly bound to the glass milk.
The DNA band was excised from an EtBr-stained agarose gel 
and the approximate volume of the gel slice was calculated
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from its weight (lg is approximately equal to 1ml). The gel 
slice was transferred to a 1.5ml microfuge tube, to which 
2.5 volumes of Nal stock solution was added. The tube was 
placed in a 55C water bath for 5min to dissolve the gel. 
Once dissolved, 5ul of the resuspended glass milk was added, 
the mixture was vortexed and the tube left on ice for 5- 
lOmin to allow the DNA to bind to the silica matrix. The 
DNA-glass milk complex was pelleted in a microfuge for 
20sec, the supernatant decanted and 500ul of ice cold New 
wash buffer added. The pellet was vortexed until the glass 
milk was completely resuspended. The tube was spun for 20sec 
and the supernatant discarded. The "New wash" was repeated 
3x and the residual liquid removed with a fine pipette. To 
elute the DNA from the glass milk, 15ul of sterile distilled 
water was added and the mixture was vortexed and heated to 
65C. The glass milk was pelleted as before and the eluted 
DNA transferred to a fresh tube. The glass milk was re­
eluted to maximise the DNA yield and the two elutions 
combined.
Nal stock solution 
6M Nal
0.75g Na2SC>3 was dissolved 
in 40ml dH20, 45.62g of Nal 
was added lOg at a time until 
saturated. The mixture was 
filtered through a 0.45um 
filter and stored in the 
dark at 4C
DNA recovered from gel 
the following protocol.
DNA standards (400, 200, 100,
was dotted onto an EtBr plate 
together with lul of the DNA
New wash buffer
lOmM Tris.Cl pH7.5 (at 40C)
12 5mM NaCl 
0.5M EDTA
made up in 50% ethanol and 
stored at -20C
Glass milk
Glass powder suspension 
in 50% dH20 or TE
quantified according to 
of each of a set of 
12.5, and 6.25ng/ul) 
5ug/ml E t B r ), 
analysed. The
slices was 
A microlitre 
50, 25,
( 1% agarose, 
sample to be
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approximate concentration of the unknown sample was 
determined by comparison with the standards when visualised 
under medium wavelength UV light.
2.7 DNA manipulations
(i) Digestions of DNA with restriction endonucleases.
(a) Complete digestion of DNA
(i) Single enzymatic digestions.
All single digestions were carried out using l-5ug DNA, 10U 
of enzyme and the BRL system of React buffers (See BRL 
catalogue), in a final volume of 20ul. The digestions were 
carried out at 37C for l-3h, unless otherwise stated.
(ii) Multiple enzymatic digestion of DNA 
Digestion of DNA wTith multiple enzymes was usually carried 
out in React 2 buffer, provided that each enzyme retained at 
least 50% of its activity (according to the table in the BRL 
catalogue). Alternatively, the "one for all” enzyme buffer 
system (KGB) was employed.
5x KGB (McClellend et al;1988)
500mM Potassium glutamate
125mM Magnesium acetate
250ug/ml Bovine serum albumin (B S A )
2.5mM 2-Mercaptoethanol
The volume of restriction endonuclease added should be kept 
to less than l/10th of the volume of the final reaction 
mixture. This is because the glycerol present in the enzyme 
storage buffer might have an inhibitory effect on the 
enzymatic digestion of DNA.
(b) Partial digestion of DNA.
It is often necessary to cleave DNA at only a subset of the 
reaction sites, particularly for subcloning segments of DNA 
in which the sites used for cloning are. also present
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internally within the segment. As with all enzymatic 
reactions, the rate can be influenced by time, temperature 
and concentration. Commonly, the extent of a restriction 
digest is modulated by adjusting the endonuclease 
concentration in conjunction with the reaction time.
A series of 3 digests was set up in duplicate, with the 
following dilutions of enzyme; 1/5, 1/10 and 1/50 (2.0, 1.0
and 0.2U/ul) in the appropriate restriction buffer, lul of 
each dilution was used to digest 3ug of DNA (final volume 
20ul). The first set was digested for 15min and the second 
for 30min, and the reactions were stopped by the addition of 
lul of lOx loading dye. The digests were analysed by gel 
electrophoresis on an agarose gel and the conditions most
suited to generating the required partial digest were 
determined. Scaled up reaction digests using the identical 
conditions were carried out to obtain sufficient quantities 
of the restriction fragment of interest.
(ii) Ligation of DNA fragments
T4 DNA ligase catalyses the formation of phosphodiester
bonds between juxtaposed 5 ’ phosphate and 3 ’ hydroxyl
termini in double stranded DNA (dsDNA). It is able to join 
restriction fragments with either blunt or compatible 
cohesive ends as well as repair nicks in duplex DNA.
The activity of T4 ligase is optimal at 30C. However, 
ligations between cohesive ends of DNA were carried out 
between 12-18C (based on their melting temperatures) to
allow adequate annealing of the DNA. Ligation of flush-ended 
DNA was carried out at room temperature as no annealing is 
required, and it is considerably less efficient (up to 100 
fold less) than cohesive end ligations. To optimise ligation 
efficiencies, the inhibitory effects of salt and ATP (co­
factor) were minimised by maintaining their concentrations 
below 150mM and lOmM respectively. * s- .
Ligations were carried out at a total DNA concentration of 
20ug/ml. Typically, 1U of T4 ligase was added to a reaction 
mix containing lul of each of the lOx ligation buffers (see 
below), and supplemented with lul of a lOmM stock of ATP, in 
a final volume of lOul. To assess ligation efficiency, half 
the sample was analysed on a 20ml baby agarose gel and the 
remainder set aside for transformations (l-10ng 
DNA/transformation). Theoretically, maximal ligation effic­
iencies should result when the reaction contains equimolar 
concentrations of the ends. Practically, however, this is 
rarely the case.
The efficient ligation of an insert to a vector containing 
similar cohesive ends requires a molar excess of the insert 
(3:1) so as to prevent the vector from recircularising. 
Cloning into a vector with dissimilar ends (forced 
orientation cloning) or one that has been dephosphorylated 
lowers the optimal concentration of insert required.
For ligations between similar or dissimilar cohesive ends 
and for those between an insert and dephosphorylated vector, 
the ratio of ends (insert:vector) ranged from 2:1 to 5:1 and 
the reactions were carried out at 16C. Blunt end ligations, 
being less efficient, were carried out with a five-fold 
molar excess of insert. The ligations were carried out at 
the same total DNA concentrations (20ug/ml) but pre­
incubated at RT for 3hr to enhance inter-molecular ligation 
events between the vector and insert. Thereafter, the sample 
was diluted two-fold in lx ligation buffer (to increase the 
bias towards self-ligation), a further unit of enzyme added 
and the DNA ligated overnight at 16C. Ligation of small DNA 
fragments such as linkers are significantly more 
inefficient. For example, the ligation of a 12bp linker 
requires an linker to DNA ratio of approximately 10:1 
whereas an 8bp linker requires a ratio of 100:1. Therefore, 
the molar ratios used were adjusted accordingly.
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Ligation buffer I lOx 
(50ul aliquots, -20C)
60mM Tris.Cl pH7.5 
60mM MgCl2
50mM NaCl
2.5mg/ml BSA
70mM 2-Mercaptoethanol
ATP
lOmM (lOul aliquots -20C)
Ligation buffer II lOx 
(50ul aliquots, -20C) 
lmM ATP
20mM DTT (Dithiothreitol ) 
lmg/ml BSA 
lOmM Spermidine
Ligase 
lU/ul {-20C)
lOul Ligation reaction
6ul DNA/water (total approximately 200ng)
lul Ligation buffer I lOx
lul Ligation buffer II lOx
lul ATP lOmM
lul Ligase lU/ul
(iii) Phosphorylation of synthetic linkers and 
oligonucleotides
Chemically synthesised oligonucleotides lack the 5 ’ 
phosphate group essential for the formation of
phosphodiester bonds in DNA. To facilitate the cloning of 
these molecules, addition of the phosphate group 
(phosphorylation) is carried out enzymatically. l-10ug of 
oligonucleotide was phosphorylated in a reaction mix
containing 3ul of lOx React 2 buffer, 3ul of lOmM ATP, 20U
of T4 polynucleotide kinase in a final volume of 30ul. The 
mixture was incubated at 37C for 60min and the reaction 
terminated by the addition of lul 0.5M EDTA.
(iv) Dephosphorylation of vector fragments
The vector (l-5ug) was digested to completion with the
restriction endonuclease of choice in a final volume of
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20ul. The volume was increased to 50ul in lx restriction
buffer and lul CIP (Calf intestinal phosphatase lU/ul, stock 
stored at 4C) was added. The tube was vortexed briefly and 
incubated at 37C for 20min. To terminate the reaction, the 
mixture was extracted once with phenol/chloroform, followed 
by chloroform extraction and then ethanol precipitated. The 
resulting pellet was washed with 70% ethanol, dried and
resuspended in an appropriate volume of sterile water.
(v) Filling in recessed 3* ends of double stranded DNA
Filling of 3 ’ recessed ends following digestion of DNA with 
restriction enzymes does not require either the inactivation 
of the enzyme or altering of the buffer, lul of 0. 5mM mix
dNTP (0.5mM, of each of the dNTPs) and 1-5U of Klenow
polymerase was added to 20ul of a completed restriction 
digest (0.1-5ug DNA). The mixture was vortexed briefly and 
incubated at 30C for 30min. The reaction was terminated by 
the addition of lul 0.5M EDTA.
2.8 Double stranded DNA sequencing
This was carried out by the technique originally described 
by Chen and Seeburg (1985). Sequencing using double stranded 
templates requires purified RNA-free plasmid DNA. Small 
scale DNA preparations were carried out using the modified 
boiling preparation method, while large scale preparations 
used the alkaline lysis method followed by purification of 
the DNA on CsCl gradients; both of which have been described 
previously.
(i) Primer annealing
Plasmid DNA (2-5ug per sequencing reaction) was denatured in 
0. 2M NaOH, 0. 2mM EDTA (30min at 37C) and neutralised by the
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addition of 0.1 vol 3M Na acetate (pH 5.0). The DNA was 
precipitated with 3 vol of ethanol (-70C, 15min) and 
centrifuged for 20min. The pellet was washed in 70% ethanol, 
dried and resuspended in 8ul of sterile water, lul lOx 
reaction buffer and lul (40ng) of primer (1:5 
template:primer). The mixture was spun briefly to collect 
the contents and incubated at 37C for 15-30min.
lOx Reaction buffer (BRL) 
70mM Tris.Cl, pH7.5 
70mM MgC12 
500mM NaCl
Primer
15bp oligonucleotide 
stock solution 40ug/ml 
(8pmoles/ul)
(ii) Sequencing reactions
The stock dNTPs and ddNTPs were stored at -20C at a 
concentration of lOmM (stable for 6 months). For use in the 
sequencing reactions the following series of dNTP and ddNTP 
mixes (A° C° G° T°)were prepared as follows.
l/20th dNTP dNTP mixes (u1) ddNTP mix
stock A° C° G° «po
0.5mM dCTP 20 1 20 20 ImM, ddATP (1/I00th,1OmM stock)
0.5mM dGTP 20 20 1 20 0.3mM,ddCTP (l/33th,10mM stock)
0.5mM dTTP 20 20 20 1 0.5mM,ddGTP (l/20th,10mM stock)
reaction 
buffer lOx
20 20 20 20 1.OmM,ddTTP (l/10th,10mM stock)
Owing to their lower concentration, these nucleotide mixes 
are less stable than the concentrated stocks, and may only 
be kept for 2 weeks at -20C.
During the course of the annealing reaction, four 0.5ml 
microfuge tubes were labelled A, C, G and T. To each of 
these, lul of each of the respective dNTP mixes and ddNTPs 
was added. Once the annealing reaction was complete, 3ul f 3- 
S^SJ-dATP, lul lOOmM DTT and lul 2U/ul Klenow fragment were
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added to the annealed template. The contents were mixed by 
pipetting up and down and centrifuged to collect the 
contents. A 3ul aliquot of the mix was dispensed into each 
of the four reaction tubes A, C, G and T, the contents 
mixed, centrifuged briefly and incubated at 30C for 20min. 
Following this a cold chase (1.5ul of a 0.125mM mix of all 
four dNTPs) was added to each of the four reaction tubes and 
these were incubated for a further 15min at 30C. The 
reactions were then terminated by the addition of 5ul of 
dideoxy stop buffer.
[eC -35S ]dATP aqueous solution 600Ci/mmole, 9uCi/ul
^1/2 = 87 days
DTT (dithiothreitol)1OOmM
Klenow large fragment 2U/ul
Chase 0.125mM dNTP (all 4)
Dideoxy stop buffer 98% deionised formamide (w/w)
1OmM EDTA, pH 8.0
0.2% Bromophenol blue (w/v)
0.2% Xylene cyanol (w/v)
(iii) Sequencing gels
Analysis of the dideoxy sequencing reactions was carried out 
on polyacrylamide gels in the presence of high 
concentrations of urea (8.3 M ) , to maintain the DNA fragments 
in the denatured (single stranded) state. An 8% 
polyacrylamide gel allows approximately 150-200bp of 
sequence to be read. Two tracking dyes contained in the stop 
buffer were used to monitor electrophoresis; and these, 
bromophenol blue and xylene cyanol, migrate on an 8% gel at 
positions equivalent to 15bp and 75bp respectively.
To 99ml of instagel, 1ml of freshly prepared APS and 10-20ul 
of TEMED were added to induce polymerisation. The gel was 
poured immediately and left for a minimum of 4h to allow
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complete polymerisation. The gels were run in lx TBE at high 
voltages (1500-1900V) so as to generate sufficient heat to 
maintain the DNA in the denatured state (the optimal surface 
temperature of the gel plate is 50C) . In order to achieve a 
constant temperature, the gel was pre-electrophoresed at 
constant power (60W) for 15-20min prior to loading the 
samples.
Once pre-electrophoresed, the sample wells of the gel were 
rinsed out with a pasteur to remove any urea which had 
diffused into the wells. The DNA samples were heated to 100C 
for 5min and 3ul of each sample was loaded per well. The 
remainder was stored frozen at -20C (stable for 2 weeks). 
The gel was run until the bromophenol blue band reached the 
bottom of the gel. The plates were dismantled and the gel 
fixed in 5% methanol/5% acetic acid solution for 15-20min 
prior to drying under vacuum.
Acrylamide stock 40% (w/v) Acrylamide/Bisacrylamide
(19:1) dissolved in water, filtered 
through Whatman 3MM and stored in a 
dark bottle at 4C (stable for 1 year). 
Ultra pure, used at a concentration of 
8.3M.
90-100mM Tris borate, p H 8 .3, 2mM 
Na2EDTA.
1 mole Tris base titrated to pH8.3 
with boric acid (generally 0.90-0.95 
moles boric acid), 40ml 0.5M EDTA,
pH8.0 made up to 11 with dH20.
Ammonium per - 10% (w/v) stable at 4C for 1 week,
sulphate (APS)
Urea 
TBE (lx)
TBE (lOx stock)
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Instagel 8% 40% (w/v) Acrylamide stock 20ml
50g Urea 
lOx TBE 10ml 
Water 30ml
Stable for 1 month at 4C in a dark 
bottle.
(iv) Autoradiography
The dried gel was placed in a cassette adjacent to a sheet 
of Kodak Xar-5 film and exposed for 18-24h, at R T . Longer 
exposure times were used if the signal proved too weak (eg. 
1 week).
2.9 Isolation of RNA
RNases are very stable RNA degrading enzymes, which 
generally require no cofactors to function. Therefore, even 
a small quantity of RNase contamination in an RNA 
preparation will result in degradation.
When undertaking any work with RNA, gloves were always worn. 
In addition, the following precautions were taken:
(i) Preparation of RNase free materials
(a) Apparatus.
The Glassware (flasks, beakers, pasteurs and pipettes) was 
baked at 200C for 4h (autoclaving is insufficient treatment 
to destroy all the RNases).
Sterile disposable plasticware (Falcon tubes, plastic 
pipettes, Sterilin tubes, plastic bijous and Beckman SW50.1 
ultra centrifuge tubes) was assumed to be RF, provided the 
package was unopened and intact.
Reusable plasticware (beakers, tubing, measuring cylinders, 
tip racks and non sterile consumables eg. microfuge tubes
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and tips), which could not be baked were soaked in a 
solution of 0.02% DEPC (diethylpyrocarbonate, a mild RNase 
inhibitor) for 4-8hrs, drained and autoclaved prior to use.
Equipment such as gel kits, formers and combs which can 
neither be baked or autoclaved were soaked in DEPC as before 
and then rinsed in sterile RF water. These were then handled 
only with gloves and when not in use were covered and kept 
aside.
(b) Solutions
Chemicals, reagents and solvents prior to opening were 
assumed to be RF and a set were kept aside exclusively for 
RNA work. All solutions (except those containing Tris, which 
reacts with DEPC to inactivate it) were treated with DEPC, 
at a final concentration of 0.02%. Vigorous shaking was 
required to dissolve the DEPC and the solutions were left 
for 4-8h before autoclaving. Solutions containing Tris were 
made up with RF chemical stocks dissolved in RF water and 
autoclaved.
(ii) Extraction of RNA from tissue culture cells
This procedure is modified from the method described by 
Chi^gwin et a l . , (1979 ). The cells from 6-12 large tissue
culture flasks (base area 1 5 0 c m ^ )  were harvested and the 
cell suspension pelleted by centrifugation ( 500rpm MSE minor 
S benchtop centrifuge lOmin) in a 50ml polypropylene Falcon 
tube. The pellet was made up to a total volume of 27ml with 
the Guanidinium denaturing solution and to this 194.5ul 2- 
Mercaptoethanol was added (=7.2ul/ml, i.e. a final 
concentration of 0.1M 2-Mercaptoethanol). The tube was 
vortexed vigorously (5-10min) to lyse the cells, 10.8g of 
CsCl was added (1.8g/2.5ml homogenate) and the tube vortexed 
again until the CsCl had completely dissolved. 1ml of a 5. 7M 
CsCl solution (1/6 volume of the tube) was added to six 
Beckman polyallomer ultra centrifuge tubes (13x51mm) to form
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a cushion, and the homogenate was then layered on carefully 
to within 2mm of the top. These were balanced (to O.Olg) and 
centrifuged (Beckman SW55 rotor, 35Krpm, 20C, 18h).
Denaturing solution.
4M Guanidiniumisothiocyanate
25mM Sodium Citrate, pH7.0
0.5% Sarcosyl
1.0% 2-Mercaptoethanol
A 250g box of Guanidinmium 
isothiocyanate was 
dissolved in 293ml dH20 
17.6ml,0.75M Sodium citrate 
26.4ml 10% Sarcosyl 
5.3ml 2-Mercaptoethanol
dissolved at 65C and stored at RT (stable for 
6 months).
CsCl cushion 
5.7M CsCl 
0.1M EDTA 
pH 7. 5
After centrifugation the supernatant from each tube was 
carefully aspirated and the tubes inverted to drain away the 
residual liquid. The RNA pellets were dislodged from the 
bottom of the tube and each pellet was transferred to a 
separate 1.5ml microfuge tube. To ensure that all the RNA 
had been completely removed, the bottom of each ultra 
centrifuge tube was rinsed twice with lOOul of water. The 
RNA was ethanol precipitated with 3vol of ethanol, vortexed 
briefly and stored at -20C for 30min. No additional salt was 
added due to the high concentration of CsCl present. The RNA 
was pelleted at 13.5krpm for 15min, washed twice in 70% 
ethanol and dried. Each pellet was resuspended in 200ul of 
water, phenol extracted twice, chloroform extracted once and 
ethanol precipitated with l/10th vol of 3M Na acetate (pH 
5.0). The RNA was centrifuged for 15min, washed in 70% 
ethanol and vacuum dried. It was finally taken up in a total 
volume of 500ul water, pooled into one microfuge tube and 
stored at -20C.
/100ml
95.8g CsCl 
1.26ml EDTA (0.5 M )
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(iii) ^Analysis of RNA on non-denaturing agarose gels
To obtain both an estimate of the quality and the quantity 
of the RNA preparation, 5ul (1/100th of the preparation) was 
run on a small non-denaturing agarose gel containing 
0.5ug/ml EtBr. When visualised under UV light, an undegraded 
RNA sample will show 2 tight bands corresponding to 28S and 
16S ribosomal RNA. Between these should lie the majority of 
the mRNA which is usually visible as a smear.
2.10 Blotting of agarose gels
(i) Denaturing/neutralising DNA gels for Southern blots
DNA agarose gels to be blotted were run normally in either 
lx TAE or TBE, but certain precautions were taken. The wells 
were never overloaded (ie. no single band generated from a 
digest exceeded lug) and the gel was always run slowly 
(approximately 2.5V/cm) to eliminate the possibility of 
smearing. Although Southern blots are very sensitive 
(capable of detecting lOpg of DNA), the percentage of 
agarose was kept below 1.5% to ensure efficient transfer of 
the DNA. Once run, the gel was placed in a tray and the DNA 
denatured by the addition of 500ml of denaturing solution. 
The tray was rocked gently for 15min and the solution 
decanted. A further 500ml of denaturing solution was added 
and this procedure repeated. The denaturing solution was 
discarded and 500ml of neutralising solution added. The gel 
was left rocking for 30min, after which the neutralising 
solution was poured off and a second wash in neutralising 
solution carried out. At this stage the gel was ready to be 
blotted.
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Denaturing solution Neutralising solution
/I /I
1.5M NaCl 87.5g NaCl 3. OM NaCl 175.5g NaCl
0 . 5M NaOH 20.22g NaOH 0 . 5M Tris 6.7g Tris.OH and
70.2g Tris.Cl
(ii) Pouring and running Northern blots
RNA is normally separated on denaturing agarose gels 
containing formaldehyde as the denaturant. The amount of RNA 
loaded varied from 5-20ug/lane depending on the abundance of 
the mRNA of interest. An appropriate quantity of RNA was 
ethanol precipitated, washed twice with 70% ethanol and 
vacuum dried. It was resuspended in approximately 5ul of 
water (RNA is highly soluble in water, up to 3ug/ul) and 
denatured in MMF (25-35ul) at 60C for 15min. Formaldehyde 
gel loading buffer (10-15ul) was added and the tube 
vortexed. The contents were collected by brief 
centrifugation and the RNA transferred to ice, ready for 
loading. The RNA was run on a 1.5% agarose gel which was 
prepared by boiling 1 . 5g agarose in 73ml H 2 O (for every
100ml of gel). This was allowed to cool to 60C, before 
adding 10ml lOx MOPS and 16.2ml 37% formaldehyde. The
components were mixed and the gel poured promptly (20x20cm 
agarose gel requires 300ml agarose). The combs used were 
10mm wide and 1mm thick to form wells which could 
comfortably accomodate a volume of 50ul. The gel was run at 
5V/cm for approximately 7h in a recirculating lx MOPS buffer 
reservoir until the bromophenol blue had run 2/3 of the way 
down the gel.
MMF
Formamide 500ul
37% Formaldehyde 162ul 
1 Ox MOPS lOOul
dH20 283ul
1 Ox MOPS/1
500ul 0.2M MOPS (41.8g)
162ul 0.05M Na acetate (4.1g) 
lOOul 0.01M EDTA (1.86g) pH 7.0 
133ul autoclave and store in a 
dark bottle at R T .
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Formaldehyde gel loading buffer 
50% Glycerol 
ImM EDTA
0.4% Bromophenol blue 
0.4% Xylene cyanol
(iii) Setting up blots and fixing nucleic acids to nylon 
filters (Southern;1975)
A neutralised DNA or a formaldehyde RNA gel (for Southern or 
northern blots respectively) was inverted and placed wells 
face down onto the Whatman wick of a blotting apparatus (for 
diagram see pg 2.9.3 in Ausubel et al;1989). Above this was 
placed a piece of nylon membrane (Pall Biodyne) which was 
cut 2mm smaller than the gel in both dimensions. The 
positions of the wells were marked on the membrane using a 
black biro. Following this, 3-5 pieces of Whatman 3MM paper 
were cut 5mm smaller in both dimensions than the nylon 
membrane. These were soaked in 20x SSC, drained and placed 
on top of the membrane. To ensure efficient transfer air 
bubbles trapped between the layers were displaced by rolling 
a 10ml pipette back and forth across the gel sandwich. A 3cm 
stack of paper towels was placed above this and covered with 
a glass plate onto which a 0.5Kg weight was placed to keep 
the sandwich compressed. Blotting occurs by capillary action 
and the rate at which this is achieved is dependent on the 
percentage of agarose and the thickness of the gel 
concerned. To ensure complete transfer of nucleic acids to 
the membrane, blotting of the gel was allowed to continue 
overnight. The gel sandwich was then taken apart, and the 
membrane lifted off the gel using blunt forceps. It was then 
sandwiched between two pieces of Whatman 3MM paper and baked 
at 80C for lh to fix the nucleic acids to the membrane.
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2.11 Hybridisation analysis of nucleic acids immobilised on 
nylon
(i) Preparation of probes from low melting point agarose
Plasmid or phage DNA was restricted to obtain the desired
fragment. The sample was separated on a low melting point
(Imp) agarose gel and the required fragment excised with the
minimum amount of extraneous agarose. The DNA/agarose mix
was diluted to a final concentration of lOng/lOul; (lug 
agarose =lul H 2O). This was boiled for lOmin and placed at
37C for a minimum of lOmin. A lOng (lOul) aliquot was taken 
for radioactive labelling and the remainder stored as a 
stock at 4C.
(ii) Radiolabelling of DNA probes by random primed, synthesis
To a pre-boiled lOul aliquot of a lng/ul mix of DNA/lmp 
agarose was added 24ul of sterile distilled water, lOul of 
5x Random prime mix, 2ul of BSA (ultra pure DNase-free, 
2mg/ml), lul of Klenow (3U/ul ) and 3ul of [fi<-^2p]dATP 
(lOuCi/ul). The solutions were mixed by gentle pipetting and 
either incubated for lh at 37C or overnight at R T . The 
labelled probe was separated from the unincorporated 
nucleotides by gel filtration on a Sephadex G50-150 column 
eluted with T E . lOul of sample buffer containing dextran 
blue and phenol red were added to the mixture. The two dyes 
co-elute with the DNA and unincorporated nucleotide 
fractions respectively.
5x Random prime mix Solution A
200ul Solution A 1ml 1.25M Tris/0.125M MgCl2» pHS.O
200ul Solution B 18ul 2-Mercaptoethanol
300ul Solution C 5ul dCTP ( lOOmM dissolved in T E )
5ul dGTP (lOOmM dissolved in T E )
5ul dTTP (lOOmM dissolved in T E )
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Solution B (store 4C) Solution C
2M HEPES Random hexanucleotides (Hexa
titrated to pH6.6 DNA Pharmacia) evenly suspended
with 4M NaOH,does not completely
lOx Sample buffer dissolve in TE at 90qd unit/ml.
50% Glycerol Supplied at 50U, resuspend in 556ul
0.25% Dextran blue TE
0.15% Phenol red
(iii) Hybridisation of radioactive probes to nucleic acids 
immobilised to nylon filters
Once baked, the blots were prehybridised in order to block 
any non-specific sites and thus prevent high backgrounds. 
This was achieved by placing the filter in a sealable 
plastic bag and adding the appropriate hybridisation buffer 
(0.5ml/cm^). After displacing any air bubbles present, the 
bag was sealed and incubated in a shaking water bath for 2h 
(65C; Southern and 42C; northern). The corner of the bag was 
cut and the freshly denatured (by boiling for 5min) labelled 
probe was added. The air bubbles were displaced and the bag 
resealed. Hybridisation was carried out overnight in a 
shaking water bath for both Southern (65C) and Northern 
(42C) blots.
Hybridisation buffers
Southern hybridisation buffer
Stock 
20x SSPE 
lOmg/ml hsDNA 
lOOx Denhardts 
10% SDS 
dH20
/100ml
25ml
lml
5ml
5ml
64ml
Final concentration
5x SSPE
lOOug/ml
5x Denhardts
0.5% SDS
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Northern hybridisation buffer
Stock /100ml Final concentration
100% Formamide 50ml 50% Formamide
20X SSPE 25ml 5x SSPE
10% SDS 10ml 1% SDS
5% Na PPi 0 .1ml 0.005% Na PPi
lOmg/ml Poly A 0.15ml 15ug/ml Poly A
lOOx Denhardts 10ml lOx Denhardts
dH20 3.75ml
lOOx Denhardtfc
2.0% Poly vinyl pyrollidone
2.0% Ficoll
2.0% BSA
dissolved in dl^O
(iv) Stringency of washing
After hybridisation, the filter was removed from the bag and 
excess weakly hybridised probe (which had bound to a stretch 
of partially complementary sequence) and non-specifically 
bound probe was removed by a series of washes. These were 
carried out in steps of increasing stringency either by 
decreasing the salt concentration or increasing the 
temperature. After each wash, a Geiger counter was passed 
over the surface of the filter. When the number of counts 
per second (c p s ) over the majority of the filter had dropped 
to approximately that of background level, washing was 
discontinued and the filter sealed in a plastic bag in 
readiness for autoradiography.
Southern Blots
Salt concentration Temp (C) Time (min) Frequency
l.OOx SSPE 0.1% SDS RT 15 x2
0.25x SSPE 0.1% SDS RT 15 xl
0.25x SSPE 0.1% SDS 65 15 x2
O.lOx SSPE 0.1% SDS 65 15 x2
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Northern Blots
Salt concentration Temp (C) Time (min) Frequency
5.Ox SSPE 0.1% SDS RT 15 x2
l.Ox SSPE 0.1% SDS RT 15 x2
0.5x SSPE 0.1% SDS RT 15 xl
0.5x SSPE 0.1% SDS 37 15 xl
(v) Autoradiography
The filter was placed in a film cassette beneath a sheet of 
Xar-5 Kodak film and an intensifying screen. The film was 
exposed for 1-2 days at -70C prior to developing. Longer 
exposure times were used if the signal proved too weak (1-2 
weeks).
2.12 Mammalian cell culture
(i) Cell lines
The cell line used in this study was the COS-7 cell line
(ii) Cell culture media
For transfections and general passaging of COS cells GMEM 
(Glasgow Modified Eagles Medium) was used. However, for the 
cell labelling experiments using f '-35g] methionine, the 
richer media DMEM (Dulbecco’s Modified Eagles Medium) 
lacking methionine was used.
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GMEM
Made up from a lOx stock (stable for 2 weeks at 4 C ) . For
200ml of lx media, the following supplements were added:
150ml ddH20
20ml lOx GMEM (BHK 21, Gibco) stored at 4C.
6.7ml Sodium bicarbonate (7.5% w/v) stored at 4C.
20ml FCS (Fetal Calf Serum) heat treated for lh at 56C
and stored at 4C.
2ml Sodium pyruvate (lOmM, lOOx liquid 11.004g/l)
stored at 4C.
2ml Non-essential amino acids (lOOx liquid) stored at
4C (see below).
2ml Pen/Strep (10,000 U/ml penicillin G sodium
salt,10,000 U/ml streptomycin base dissolved in 
0.85% saline and stored at 4C.
2ml L-Glutamine (200mM, lOOx liquid, 29.2 mg/ml in
0.85% saline pH4.7-5.6) stored at -20C.
Non-essential amino acids (lOOx liquid)
g/1
L-Alanine 0.89
L-Asparagine 1.50
L-Glutamic acid 1.33
Glycine 0.75
L-Proline 1.15
L-Serine 1.05
When used for transfections, the FCS was additionally filter 
sterilised to remove large protein and lipid precipitates. 
DMEM was purchased as lx complete media minus methionine and 
FCS. No supplements were required.
(iii) Cell culture conditions
The COS cell lines were grown as monolayers in small plastic 
tissue culture flasks (Bibby, base area 2 5 c m2 )  under 10ml of 
GMEM at 37C in an atmosphere containing 5% carbon dioxide.
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When confluence was reached, the cells were passaged as 
follows. The media was aspirated and the cells washed with 
10ml of PBS (A) and detached by trypsinisation (1ml Trypsin- 
Versene (T/V) for lmin). The cells were dislodged by tapping 
the flask and dispersed by repeated pipetting in 9ml of 
freshly added media. Fresh cultures (4) were initiated with 
1, 0.5, 0.2, and 0.1ml (1:10, 1:20, 1:50 and 1:100 dilutions 
respectively) of the cell suspension, made to 10ml with 
fresh media and incubated at 37C in 5% C02.
PBS(A) Trypsin-Versene (T/V)
5mM Na 2 HP0 4  0.025% Trypsin (porcine)
7.5mM KH2P04 500u M EDTA
2.75mM KC1 0.0015% Phenol Red
170mM NaCl in PBS(A)
(iv) Transfection of mammalian cells using DEAE-dextran
To maximize efficiency, transfections were carried out on 
exponentially growing cells (30-50% confluent). In order to 
achieve this, the cells were seeded out in 10cm tissue 
culture dishes (5x10^ cells /dish) and left to grow for one 
day prior to use (37C in 5% C02 ) . The plasmid DNA to be 
transfected (5-20ug) was ethanol precipitated and washed 
with 70% ethanol. The ethanol was aspirated in a culture 
hood using a finely drawn pasteur pipette and the pellets 
allowed to air dry. Once dry, the DNA was resuspended in 
80ul of TBS and to this was added 160ul of DEAE-dextran 
solution and 4ul of chloroquine (final concentration- 
400ug/ml of DEAE-dextran).
The media from the tissue culture dishes was aspirated 
(usually 3 at a time) and the cells washed twice with 5ml of 
PBS(A). To each dish, fresh media (4ml GMEM, 10% FCS) was 
added and the DNA/Dextran mix slowly pipetted dropwise 
evenly over the whole dish (minimum of 10 drops per dish). 
The dishes were swirled gently and incubated for 3.5hr at
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37C in an atmosphere of 5% C02 . The progress of the reaction 
was monitored by observing the cells under a phase contrast 
microscope (Zeiss). The appearance of large vacuoles inside 
the cells was an indication that the DNA had been 
endocytosed.
Lopata and co-workers (1984) have demonstrated that DMSO 
when added to cells enhances DNA uptake. This "DMSO shock" 
was carried out by aspirating the media and then gently 
pipetting a solution of 10% DMSO/PBS (5ml) onto the cells. 
After incubation for between l-2min, the solution was 
promptly aspirated and the cells washed once with PBS(A) 
followed by the addition of 10ml of fresh media. The culture 
dishes were placed overnight in a C02 incubator (5% C 0 2 ,
37C) .
The following day the media was aspirated from the dishes 
and the cells washed twice (5ml x 2) in PBS (A ) . They were 
then harvested with T/V (lml/dish), left for 2min and the 
dishes tapped several times to promote lifting of the cells. 
Freshly added media (9ml) was pipetted up and down several 
times to facilitate cell dispersal, and the cell suspension 
transferred to a medium-sized tissue culture flask (base 
area 50 cm2 ).  The volume was made up to 20ml with fresh media 
and the flasks incubated overnight at 37C in a 5% C02
atmosphere. Following this, the cells were harvested for 
analysis.
TBS (Tris buffered saline)
25mM Tris.Cl, pH7.4 
13 7mM NaCl 
5mM KC1 
0.5mM MgCl2 
0.6mM Na2HP04 
0.7mM CaCl2
Filter sterilise, store at 4C.
DEAE-dextran
DEAE-dextran (lOmg/ml)
was made up in TBS.
Filter sterilise, 
store at 4C. Mix well
before use.
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Chloroquine diphosphate lOOmM, made up in TBS. Filter
sterilise, store at 4C. Mix 
well before use.
Filter sterilisation was carried out by passing the solution 
through a 0.22uM filter.
2.13 Screening of transiently expressing cell lines with 
monoclonal antibodies
(i) Panning
The method for panning was based on the protocol described 
by Wysocki and Sato (1978).
(a) Preparation of panning plates
Panning plates were made by coating 10cm Falcon 
bacteriological plates with affinity purified Goat anti 
mouse IgG (Sera labs, lmg/ml). 10ml of the diluted antibody 
(3ug/ml in 50mM Tris.Cl, pH9.5) was added to each plate and 
allowed to bind for 2h. Unbound antibody was removed by 
washing the plates with 5ml of 0.15M NaCl (3 x ) . To reduce 
non-specific binding, the plates were incubated overnight at 
RT with 5ml of a lmg/ml solution of BSA in PBS(A). This was 
then aspirated, and the plates were sealed in plastic bags 
and stored at -20C until required for use.
(b) Panning cells
The media was aspirated from the plates of transfected cells 
and 2ml of PEA (PBS/EDTA/Azide) added. The plates were left 
at RT for 5min and the sides of the dishes tapped to detach 
the cells. A short pasteur pipette was used to triturate the 
cells, the suspension transferred to a Falcon tube (15ml 
polypropylene) and pelleted (setting 3.5, 4min in an MSE 
minor S benchtop centrifuge). The cells were resuspended in 
0.5-1.0ml PEA/5%FCS (2x10® cells/ml) and antibody added 
(1:10 to 1:100 dilution). The tube was mixed gently and the 
cells incubated on ice for 30min, periodically agitating the
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tube to prevent the cells from settling. To remove unbound 
antibody, an equal volume of PEA was added and the cell 
suspension layered above 3ml of a PEA/2% ficoll solution, 
contained in a 15ml Falcon tube. The cells were centrifuged 
for 4min (setting 3.5, MSE minor S) and the supernatant 
containing the unbound antibody removed by aspiration. The 
cell pellet was taken up in 0.5ml of PEA and pipetted onto 
an antibody coated panning dish containing 5ml of PEA/5% 
FCS.. The plate was swirled gently to obtain an even spread 
of cells and left at RT for l-3hr. The unbound cells were 
removed by washing with PBS(A)/5% FCS (5ml, 3 x ) .
PEA 0.5mM EDTA, 0.02% sodium azide, made up in
PBS(A ). Store at R T .
(c) Hirt Extraction (Hirt;1967)
A Hirt extraction allows for the efficient separation of 
plasmid or viral DNA from the cellular DNA and proteins of 
cultured cells. This procedure is based on the preferential 
precipitation of undegraded genomic DNA and protein in the 
presence of SDS and NaCl.
400ul of Hirt lysis buffer was added to a 10cm panned plate 
and the plate was tilted back and forth to obtain an even 
spread of the buffer and then left at RT for 20min. The
viscous lysate was pipetted into a 1.5ml microfuge tube and
lOOul of NaCl (5 M ) added. The tube was sealed and the
contents gently mixed by inverting the tube three or four
times. To increase the efficiency of precipitation, the 
sample was left overnight on ice and the pellet collected by 
centrifugation (4C, 4min). The supernatant was transferred 
to a fresh 1.5ml microfuge tube, phenol/chloroform extracted 
twice, chloroform extracted and ethanol precipitated with 
l/10th of 3M NaAc (pH5.0), 2.5 volumes of ethanol and lOug
of linear polyacrylamide (which functions as a carrier and 
increases the efficiency of precipitating low concentrations 
of DNA). The tube was incubated at -20C for 30min and the
precipitate collected by centrifugation (4C, 30min). The
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pellet was washed with 70% ethanol, dried and resuspended in 
lOOul of sterile water (by heating to 65C for lOmin) and 
then re-precipitated (lOul 3M NaOAc (pH5.0), 3vol ethanol, - 
20C for 30min). The pellet was collected by centrifugation 
(4C, 30min), washed with 70% ethanol, dried and resuspended
in 50-100ul of sterile water.
Hirt buffer Linear polyacrylamide
0.6% SDS Acrylamide:Bis (9:1)
lOmM EDTA l-10ug/ml made up in
sterile water.
(ii) Cytospinning and immunufluorescent staining
Prior to carrying out staining, the cells had to be 
harvested and fixed. Media from cultured cells was aspirated 
and the cells washed twice in 5ml of PBS(A) and then 
harvested using PEA (5ml, 5min, R T ). The cell suspension was 
transferred to a Falcon tube (15ml) and pelleted by 
centrifugation (MSE minor S, setting 3, 5min, R T ). The 
supernatant was decanted and the cell pellet resuspended in 
2-4ml of 5% FCS/PBS (using a 1ml syringe fitted with a 2vl,s^ 
gauge needle) to a final concentration of 3x10^ cells/ml 
(determined using a haemocytometer) . The cytospin rotor 
(Shandon) was loaded with the 12 carriers, each containing a 
tightly clamped sandwich consisting of a slide, Shandon 
filter paper and the cell container. The cell suspension 
(100-300ul) was added to each container through an aperture 
in the lid and the cells centrifuged onto the slides 
(500rpm, 5min). The rotor was promptly unloaded, the filter 
discarded and the slides immediately immersed in an acetone 
bath (2min) to fix the cells. Following this, the slides 
were removed and air dried.
The fixed cells when observed under a phase contrast 
microscope have to be intact and well dispersed (they appear
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refractile and shiny). Owing to the inherent variables in 
this technique, approximately 4-6 cytospins of a sample were 
required to generate a slide of acceptable quality.
The cytospun slides to be stained were labelled with an 
acetone resistant marker (Tex pen), placed in a humid slide 
box and wetted with TBS. The appropriate dilution of the 
respective primary antibody in TBS was made (1:5-1:500), 
the buffer on the slides drained and the area around the 
cells wiped dry. The diluted primary antibody was added 
(1OOul/siide) and the cells incubated in the slide box for 
15-30min at RT. Thereafter, the slides underwent 3 washes 
(5min each) in a circulating bath of TBS. The slides were 
removed from the bath, the area around the cells dried and 
the slides placed back in the humid slide box. Secondary 
antibody conjugated to FITC (Fluorescein isothiocyanate: 
lOOul of a 1:50 dilution) was added and the cells incubated 
at RT for 15-30min. The slides were washed and dried as 
previously described and propidium iodide (fluorescent 
nuclear stain)/glycerol (25ul) applied to each slide. A 
cover slip was placed over the cells prior to visualisation 
under the fluorescent microscope (Leitz).
Propidium iodide/Glycerol 10% propidium iodide stock, 50%
glycerol (ultrapure), made up 
in TBS.
PEA (for 100ml of lx) 
10ml PBS(A ) lOx 
lOul 5mM EDTA 
0.2ml 10% Sodium azide 
89.7ml water
TBS/1
9.5g NaCl
50ml 1M Tris.Cl pH7.5 
q.s. to 11 with water
Propidium iodide stock lmg/20ml in 0.1% sodium citrate 
Store at 4C in the dark
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2.14 Protein analysis
(i) SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE)
SDS-PAGE was performed on discontinuous Laemmli gels. The
resolving gels (7.5-12.0%) were made up from a 30% stock of 
acrylamide (Acrylamide:Bis ratio is 30:0.8) diluted in 
resolving gel buffer and polymerised by the addition of APS 
and TEMED, both at a final concentration of 0.005%. Iso­
butanol was overlaid to prevent the entry of oxygen (an 
inhibitor of polymerisation) and the gel left for 90min at 
RT to complete polymerisation. Following this, the 
isobutanol was poured off and the surface of the gel was
washed thoroughly with water and blotted dry with filter 
paper. The stacking gel (4% acrylamide) was prepared in 
stacking gel buffer and polymerised by the addition of APS 
and TEMED to a final concentration of 0.05% and 0.1% 
respectively. The gel was poured on top of the resolving 
gel, the comb inserted between the plates and the gel left 
at RT for 90min to polymerise. The samples were diluted 1:4 
in SDS sample buffer, vortexed briefly and boiled (5min), 
prior to loading. The gels were run in Tris/Glycine buffer 
under constant current conditions for 4-5h (depending on 
length).
Acrylamide stock
30% Acrylamide (29.2g/l00ml)
0.8% N , N ’ Methylenebisacrylamide (0.8g/100ml) 
made up in distilled water. Filtered 
through Whatman N o .1 filter and stored in 
a dark bottle at 4C.
4x Resolving gel buffer 
1.5M Tris.Cl, p H 8 .3 
0.4% SDS 
store at 4C
APS 10% Ammonium persulphate
4x Stacking gel buffer 
0.5M Tris.Cl, pH6.8 
0.4% SDS 
store at 4C
5x Tris/Glycine buffer /I 
15.Og Tris.base pH8.3 
72.Og Glycine 
5.O g S D S ----------- 0.05% Bromophenol blue 
0.0625M Tris.Cl, pH 6.8
SDS sample buffer 
10% Glycerol 
5% 2-Mercaptoethanol
(ii) Staining SDS-page gels with Coomassie blue
After electrophoresis, the gels were stained in a solution 
of 0.1% Coomassie blue (30min) and destained by washing 
(30min, consisting of 5-6 washes, or until the background 
had cleared) in a solution of 40% Methanol/10% Acetic acid 
(Destain).
Coomassie blue stain Destain
0.1% Coomassie blue R-250 40% Methanol
made up in Destain 10% Acetic acid
(iii) Electroblotting (Western blots)
After electrophoresis, the gel apparatus was dismantled, the 
stacking gel removed and the resolving gel placed in a tray 
of BEB (blotting electrode buffer). A piece of
nitrocellulose membrane (Schleider and f^hill, BA85, pore 
diameter 0.45um) was cut 5mm larger than the gel (taking 
care to handle the nitrocellulose with blunt forceps or 
gloved hands only). Four pieces of Whatman paper were cut 
2mm larger in both dimensions than the nitrocellulose and 
soaked in BEB. The gel and nitrocellulose were sandwiched 
between the filter paper (two sheets on either side) and the 
air bubbles trapped in the layers removed by rolling a 
pipette back and forth over the surface of the stack. The 
sandwich was placed between 2 pieces of "Scotchbrite" pad 
clamped in a perforated perspex support and transferred to 
an electroblot tank (Nitrocellulose side facing the anode as
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proteins from SDS reducing gels are negatively charged and 
migrate towards the anode). The tank was filled with BEB and 
electroblotting carried out for 16h at 30V, 0.1A followed by
a further lh at 100V, 0. 3 A . The sandwich was then
disassembled, the nitrocellulose washed twice in TBS/Tween 
(5min) and the gel stained with Coomassie blue to determine 
the efficiency of transfer.
Blotting electrode buffer (BEB)
25mM Tris.Cl 3.0g/l 
192mM Glycine 14.4g/l 
20% (v/v) Methanol 200ml/l
(iv) Immunodetection of proteins
The non-specific protein binding sites on the nitrocellulose 
membrane (blot) were blocked by incubation in a solution of 
5% dried milk in TBS/Tween (lh, RT with gentle agitation). 
The membrane was rinsed in 3 changes of TBS/Tween (initially 
for 15min and then twice for 5min) and transferred to a 
plastic bag. 10ml of diluted primary antibody was added 
(primary antibody diluted in TBS/Tween 1:10-1:100), and the 
bag was sealed and incubated with gentle shaking at RT for 
lh. Following this, the membrane was washed as before, and 
then transferred to a fresh bag and 10ml of HRP-con.iugated 
(horseradish peroxidase-conjugated) secondary antibody was 
added (1:50-1:1000 dilution of antibody). The bag was sealed 
and incubated on a rocking platform at RT for lh. The 
membrane then underwent one 15min and four 5min washes in 
TBS/Tween.
(v) Development of blots
a) 4-Chloronapthol
The membrane was transferred to a tray and incubated in 94ml 
TBS containing 6ml of 4-chloronapthol(3mg/ml in methanol)
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and 25ul of H 2O 2 (30%). The colour was allowed to develop
for approximately 5min and the reaction terminated by
washing the blot with several changes of distilled water.
b) Enhanced chemilumine^ence (ECL
Equal volumes of the two detection reagents ( 0 . 1 2 5 m l / c m 2  of
membrane) were combined and the membrane incubated for
precisely lmin at RT in the mixture. The blots were drained, 
covered in Saran wrap, placed in a film cassette and 
initially exposed to Kodak Hyper film for lOsec. Depending 
on the signal obtained various exposure times were examined.
TBS TBS/Tween
20mM Tris.base 2.42g/l 3% Tween-20
137mM NaCl 8.00g/l made up in lx TBS
3.8ml 1M HC1
(vi) In vitro labelling of cultured cells with [ >-35s]Met 
following transfection
Cells transfected with DNA using the DEAE-dextran 
transfection method were passaged the following day from 
tissue culture dishes into culture flasks (75cm2 base area) 
as previously described. Once attachment of the cells to the 
base of the flask was observed (5-8h) , the media was 
aspirated and the cells washed twice in PBS. The GMEM media 
was then replaced with 5ml of DMEM-Met~ media (Dulbecco’s 
modified Eagles media without methionine) containing 10% 
dialysed FCS. Following a 30min incubation at 37C, 5% CO 2 *
the flasks were sealed and incubated at 37C for 12-18h.
(vii) Immunoprecipitation
Immunoprecipitations were carried out on transfected cells 
metabolically labelled with fvv-35SlMet. The procedure was 
carried out in several stages as described below.
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(i) Preparation
a) Samples (i) Media
or (ii) Cell lysate
b) Protein A agarose
c) Protein A agarose/antibody complex
(ii) Preclearing of the samples.
(iii) Immunoprecipitation
(iv) Enhancement and autoradiography
(i ) Preparation
(a) Samples (i) Media
Immunoprecipitation of the media was carried out to 
demonstrate the presence of a secreted protein.
An aliquot of the media (1.5ml) was pipetted into a 
microfuge tube, PMSF (Phenyl Methyl Sulphonyl Fluoride), a 
mild protease inhibitor, added (lOul ) and the tube inverted 
a few times to mix the solution. Cell debris and insoluble 
proteins were removed by centrifugation (4C, 30min) and the 
supernatant transferred to a fresh microfuge tube. A further 
lOul of PMSF was added and the tube was vortexed briefly and 
placed on ice ready for preclearing.
(ii ) Cell lysate
The media from the monolayer culture was poured off and the 
cells washed in PBS. Cell harvesting was carried out using 
PEA (10ml) and the resulting cell suspension transferred to 
a 15ml polypropylene screw cap tube (Falcon). The cells were 
pelleted by centrifugation (MSE minor S benchtop centrifuge, 
setting 3.5, 5min, R T ) and the supernatant discarded. Lysis 
of the cell pellet was achieved by the addition of 1ml lysis 
buffer/PMSF and gently vortexing. The tube was then placed 
on a rock’n ’roller (Gallenkamp) for 30min at 4C to increase 
the efficiency of cell lysis. Once complete, the lysate was 
transferred to a microfuge tube and the cell debris pelleted 
by centrifugation (lOmin, 4 C ) . The supernatant was 
transferred to a fresh microfuge tube, to which lOul of PMSF 
was added. The tube was vortexed briefly and centrifuged for
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a further 30min at 13.5Krpm at 4C in an MSE Microcentaur 
microfuge to pellet insoluble proteins. The supernatant was 
pipetted into a fresh tube, lOul of PMSF was added, and the 
tube was vortexed and placed on ice ready for preclearing.
b) Protein A agarose
Prior to use, the protein A bound non-specif ically to the 
carrier agarose matrix had to be removed. This was achieved 
by repeated washing and centrifugation cycles (5min each, 3- 
5 times) in lysis buffer, discarding the supernatant between 
washes. Washed protein A agarose was finally resuspended at 
a concentration of 10%v/v in lysis buffer/PMSF and kept on 
ice.
c) Protein A agarose antibody complex (prot A complex) 
Pre-washed protein A agarose (10% suspension v/v in lysis 
buffer/PMSF) was incubated with a 1:50 dilution of RAM 
(Rabbit anti-mouse IgG 20ug/ml) on a rock’n ’roller 
(Gallenkamp) for lh at 4C. The agarose beads were washed 3-5 
times in lysis buffer to remove unbound antibody and the 
pellet resuspended as a 10% suspension v/v in lysis 
buffer/PMSF. MAb against the antigen to be 
immunoprecipitated was added (1:20 dilution (50ul/ml ) anti- 
Tll mAb (Beckton Dickinson anti-CD2 mAb), or 1:50 dilution 
(20ul/ml) W6/32 mAb (Sera Lab anti-HLA.A B C ) ) . The tube was 
vortexed briefly and placed on a rock’n ’roller for lh at 4C. 
Unbound antibody was removed by washing the matrix ( 3-5 
times) in lysis buffer. The protein A complex was pelleted, 
resuspended in lysis buffer/PMSF (10%v/v), briefly vortexed 
and placed on ice.
(ii) Preclearing the sample
Prior to immunoprecipitation, the samples (both media and 
cell lysate) had to be precleared, to remove non-specific 
binding proteins which might bind to either the protein A 
agarose or to the antibodies and hence increase the 
background. Therefore, NRS (Normal rabbit serum 50ul/ml ) was 
added to each sample to adsorb proteins capable of non-
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specifically binding to the antibodies. The tubes were 
vortexed briefly and incubated for 30min at 4C on a 
rock’n ’roller (Gallenkamp). Pre-washed protein A agarose 
(50ul of 10%v/v suspension) was added to bind and remove the 
N R S . The tubes were vortexed briefly and incubated for 30min 
at 4C on a rock *n ’roller. The protein A agarose was pelleted 
by centrifugation (2min, 40) and the supernatant transferred 
to a fresh tube. A further 50ul of the protein A agarose 
suspension was added to remove both residual NRS and 
proteins that may bind non-specifically to protein A 
agarose. The mixture was incubated as before and the protein 
A agarose pelleted by brief centrifugation (2min, 40) . The 
supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube, PMSF (lOul ) was 
added, and the tube was vortexed and placed on ice.
(iii) Immunoprecipitation
To the precleared samples 50ul of prot A complex (10% v/v 
suspension) was added. The tubes were briefly vortexed and 
placed on a rock ’ n ’ roller for lh at RT to allow antigen 
binding (excessive incubation times increase the signal to 
noise ratio). The prot A complex was pelleted by 
centrifugation (2min, 4 C ) and the supernatant discarded. The 
pellet was washed twice in wash buffer I, once in wash 
buffer II and then recentrifuged to bring down the residual 
buffer which was removed with a finely drawn pasteur 
pipette. SDS page loading buffer (50ul) was added to the 
samples, which were then boiled for lOmin and placed on ice. 
Insoluble material in the samples was pelleted (5min, R T ) 
and aliquots of the supernatant loaded onto a 12.5% 
discontinuous SDS page gel.
(i v ) Enhancement and autoradiography
Following electrophoresis the gel was stained with Coomassie 
blue and destained in acetic acid/methanol as described 
previously. The radioactive signal from the f -^^S]Met 
labelled proteins was amplified by enhancement. This 
involved gently shaking the gel in 500ml of enhance 
solution (Enhance Dupont) for 30min at RT in a fume hood.
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The gel was then washed with copious amounts of water, dried 
down and put up for autoradiography (Kodak Xar-5 film) at - 
70C for 18h.
PMSF
Stock made up in ethanol lOOmM PMSF 0.174g/ml
Add 1ml of PMSF stock to 100ml lysis buffer (lOul/ml)
Lysis Buffer 
50mM Tris, pH7.5 
5mM EDTA 
0.5% NP40
/500ml
50ml 0.5M Tris, pH7.5
5ml 0.5M EDTA
2.5ml 100% NP40 
442.5ml H 20
TNEN Stock 
20mM Tris, pH7.5 
lOmM EDTA 
0.1M NaCl 
0.5% NP40
Wash Buffer I 
0.1% SDS 
1.0% BSA 
made up in TNEN
/500 ml
20ml 0.5M Tris, pH7.5
10ml 0.5M EDTA
10ml 5.0M NaCl
2.5ml 100% NP40 
457.5ml H 20
Wash Buffer II
0.5M NaCl in l/10th TNEN
SDS Loading Buffer 
2% SDS
10% Glycerol
lOOmM DTT (Dithiothreitol ) 
60mM Tris, pH6.8 
0.001% Bromophenol Blue
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CHAPTER 3
CONSTRUCTION OF A SERIES OF EXPRESSION VECTORS 
ENCODING NATIVE AND RECOMBINANT CD2 PROTEINS
3.1 Introduction
The initial aim of the project was to generate the required 
series of constructs described in Chapter 1, so that control 
experiments could be carried out prior to attempting to 
clone putative Tm sequences.
a) The first of these was the CD2 cDNA, which was sub-cloned 
into the CDM8 shuttle vector for use as a positive control 
in transfection experiments. It would enable the 
transfection efficiency to be determined and demonstrate 
whether cells transfected with the CD2 cDNA could express 
the CD2 protein on their cell surface.
b) A truncated version of the CD2 clone, containing only the 
coding sequence for the external domains of the protein, was 
required to enable cell surface expression of the CD2 
protein to be assessed in the absence of a Tm sequence (to 
ensure that it was secreted) .
c) In addition, a construct containing an in-frame fusion of 
the external domain of CD2 to a foreign Tm sequence was 
essential for determining whether CD2 expression at the cell 
surface could be reproduced.
d) Lastly, a construct containing the coding sequence for 
the external domain of CD2 fused to the polylinker/stuffer 
region of CDM8 was necessary to provide an array of 
restriction sites into which cDNAs could be cloned. On 
transfection, these constructs, could potentially produce a
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spectrum of fusion proteins which could be screened for cell 
surface expression of CD2 , thus, allowing for the 
identification of Tm-like sequences, which can anchor the 
external CD2 domain on the membrane.
3.2 Transfer of the CD2 gene from CDM7 to CDM8
The donated CD2 clone was originally isolated from a plasmid 
library constructed in the shuttle vector CDM7. However, as 
all the gene fusions constructed utilised the vector CDM8, 
the CD2 gene was also sub-cloned into CDM8, in order to 
generate an appropriate control for the respective 
expression studies.
The CD2 vector was excised from CDM7 by digestion with Xba l . 
The resultant fch.e 1581bp fragment was separated from the 
vector on an agarose gel and purified using Gene Clean. CDM8 
was digested with Xbal and the vector DNA phosphatased using 
calf intestinal phophatase (CIP). The vector was separated 
from the 440bp stuffer DNA by agarose gel electrophoresis 
and purified by electro-elution. An estimate of the 
concentration was determined by comparison against a series 
of DNA standards dotted on an ethidium plate.
The CD2^ fragment was then ligated into CDM8, and the DNA 
transformed into E. coli (MC1061/P3) by electroporation. 
Recombinants were selected on Tet and Amp plates and mini­
preparations of plasmid DNA were isolated from a series of 
colonies. These were then digested with Xbal to verify the 
presence of the insert, and with Bglll and Hindlll to 
determine its orientation (Fig:3.1). The clone of CD2 in 
CDM8 was named pCD2.
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Figure:3.1
Xbal Bqlll(439)
4If 1(
a) Restriction map of CD 2 
excised from CDM7 using 
Xbal, and band purified 
using Gene Clean
b) Restriction map of CD2 
cloned into CDM8, the 
orientation of the frag­
ment was determined by 
double digestion with 
Hindlll and Bgill
W nalll Xbal
i 54
T3T a
pCD2
Hina 111 Xbal
Xbal
H ind lll
Bgill
5410H
Boiling preparations of 
CD2 recombinants cloned 
into CDM8
1 2 2 4 5 6 7
-5005 
-350 1 
-1088 
-446
Lanes 1, 5, and 8 A. Hindlll 
and ZcoRI molecular weight 
markers
Lanes 4 and 7 CD2 sub­
cloned into CDM8 digested 
with Hindlll to linearise 
the plasmid 5005bp
Lanes 2, 3 and 6 CD2 suo- 
cioned into CDM8 digested 
with Hindlll and Bgill, 
to determine orientation 
of the recomoinants
The Lanes 3 and 6 are in the correct orientation as the 
products of digestion Include a fragment 1088bp in size. 
The 446bp fragment is obscured by the RNA present in the 
boiling preparation.
3.3 Cloning of the external domain of CD2 into CDM8
The CDM8 plasmid contains a very limited array of 
restriction sites in its polylinker and so, is unsuitable 
for carrying out numerous DNA manipulations. Therefore, the 
required manipulations were carried out in the vectors pMTL- 
20 and pMTL-21 (which differ in the orientation of the poly- 
linker). These vectors carry the genes coding for ampicillin 
resistance and the ©C-peptide of the enzyme Z3-galactosidase, 
so colony colour screening using the chromftgenic substrate 
X-gal is possible.
In order to construct the truncated version of the CD2 clone 
(pCDEx-21), pCD2 was digested with the restriction 
endonucleases Hindlll and PvuII, producing two fragments; an 
895bp fragment containing the transmembrane and cytoplasmic 
domain sequences and a 645bp fragment containing the 
external domain sequence (Fig :3.2a). This 645bp fragment was 
band purified and ligated into the Hindlll and StuI sites of 
pMTL-21. The DNA was transformed into E. coli (DS941) using 
calcium chloride. The recombinants were selected on Amp and 
X-gal plates, and plasmid DNA from a number of white 
colonies was subjected to restriction analysis (Fig:3.2b).
The truncated CD2 fragment was cloned into CDM8 by digesting 
pCDEx-21 with Xbal and gel purifying the 650bp insert 
fragment. This fragment was then ligated to Xbal digested, 
phosphatased and band purified CDM8 vector, and the ligated 
material was transformed into E. coli (MC1061/P3) by 
electroporation. The recombinants were selected on Tet and 
Amp plates, and plasmid DNA from a number of positive clones 
was subjected to restriction analysis. Xbal digestions were 
carried out to confirm the presence of the insert, and 
fragment orientation was determined by double digestion with 
Hindlll and Sail. The latter double digests were carried out 
in KGB restriction endonuclease buffer, though it later 
became apparent that the presence of glutamate in the buffer 
interfered with the migration of DNA in agarose gels. This
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Figure:3.2a
a) Diagram showing the products 
of Hindlll and PvuII digests of CD2•
2 fragments of DNA are generated
the 645bp fragment coding for
the external domain of CD2 and
the 845bp fragment coding for the
Tm and cytoplasmic domains. The
645bp fragment was band purified
using Gene Clean and subcloned
into Hindlll and StuI sites of pMTL-21
H in d  X ba l  P v u l l
pMTL-21
Pvul
Hin d i Xbal
Xbal Sal
Xhol  B g i l l
31 bp
X  1 2 3
Diagram of CD2 external domain sub­
cloned into pMTL-21
The gel shows the result of the 
diagnostic digests to confirm the 
subcioning of CD2Ex. An Xbal digest 
liberates the whole of the CD2Ex 
fragment, this was then subsequently 
subcloned into the Xbal sites of CDM8
\ Hindlll and EcoRI mwt markers
444-
208-
-2476
-678
Lane 1, CD2 external domain sub­
cloned into pMTL-21 Hindlll and StuI 
sites. Plasmid pCDEx-21 digested 
with Hindlll and Bgill
Lane 2, -
Lane 3, CD2 external domain sub­
cloned into Hindlll and StuI site of 
pMTL-21 digested with Xbal
F i gure:3.2b
CDM8
H in d i Xbo
Xbsl Sol
Xhol B g i l lBg l
311)9
K-
Diagram of the CD2 external 
domain suhcloned into the Xbal 
sites of CDM8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
To determine orientation of the 
insert a Hindlll and Sail digest was 
carried out. The aberrant running 
of the gel is due to the presence
of KGB buffer in the Hindlll and Sail
digests.
Lanes 1 an Xbal and Lane 2, Hindlll 
and Sail digest of pCDEx-8 (CD2Ex 
subcloned into Xbal site of CDM8 
(clone 1))
Lane 3, \ Hindlll and EcoRI mwt markers
Lanes 4 and 5 as per 1 and 2 for 
clone 2
Lane 6, as per 3
Lanes 7 and 8 as per 1 and 2 for
clone 3
is shown in Fig:3.2& where the fragment generated from the 
Hindlll/Sall digest (lane 5) should have run the same 
distance as the 678bp fragment in lane 4. The lanes 
containing KGB buffer can be identified by the position of 
the dye front which is markedly retarded compared to those 
in the DNA marker lanes. The resulting plasmid was named 
pCDEx-8 (external domain of CD2 sub-cloned into the vector 
CDM8).
3.4 Construction of the CD2 fusion protein
To produce a fusion protein incorporating the external 
domain of CD2 fused to a Tm sequence, a cDNA coding for a 
membrane protein was required. As both the DNA sequence and 
a cDNA clone corresponding to the HLA-B7 gene were 
available, this was the membrane protein used.
The HLA-B7 protein is a class I antigen of the Major 
Histocompatibility Complex (MHC) (Sood et al;1985). It is a 
44kDa glycoprotein expressed at the cell surface, and the 
cDNA clone used codes for its heavy chain (Fig:3.3). The 
extra-cellular portion consists of three domains, each 
approximately 90 amino acids in length, which are followed 
by a hydrophobic Tm domain and a relatively hydrophilic 
intra-cellular region (Fig :3.3a). The HLA-B7 mRNA is 1529bp 
in length (excluding the poly A tail) and contains a very 
short 18bp 5 ’-untranslated region and a 69bp signal peptide 
sequence. The open reading frame codes for 338 amino acids 
of the HLA-B7 protein and is followed by a TGA termination 
codon and a 3 ’-untranslated region (Fig:3.3b).
In the 1410bp HLA-B7 cDNA clone, pDPOOl the transmembrane 
sequence starts at position 777 (amino acid 274), and is 
followed by the cytoplasmic domain and termination codon 
(position 910). Analysis of the DNA sequence shows that the 
first restriction site upstream from the Tm region is a 
PvuII site located at position 689. A second PvuII site is
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The pDPOOl clone containing the 1410 bp HLA-B7 gene subcloned 
into the Pstl s ite  of pBR322.
a) A diagramatic representation of the HLA-B7 protein at 
the ceil surface
b) mRNA of HLA-B7
c) cDNA of the HLA-B7 subcloned into the Pstl site of 
pBR322 (pDPOOl). The two PvuII sites flanking the Tm and 
cytoplasmic domains are marked at positions 689 and 984bp
located 295bp downstream of the first and 14bp downstream of 
the termination codon (Fig:3.3c). As mentioned previously, 
the external domain of the CD2 gene can be isolated as a 
645bp Hindlll/PvuII fragment. The PvuII restriction 
endonuclease cuts at base 609 of the gene, between the 
second and the third nucleotides of a serine codon (see 
below).
PvuII >>
CD2 external domain 5 ’ GAG CCT GTC AGC TGT CCA 3 ’ Tm of CD2
Glu Pro Val Ser Cys Pro
CD2 external domain 5 ’ GAG CCT GTC AG 3 ’
Glu Pro Val
The PvuII site (position 689) in the HLA-B7 clone lies bet­
ween the first and second nucleotides of an alanine codon 
(see below).
PvuII >>
HLA-B7 5 ’ AGG TGG GCA GCT GTG GTG 3 ’ Tm of HLA-B7
Lys Trp Ala Ala Val Val
CT GTG GTG 3 ’ Tm of HLA-B7 
Val Val
Although the ends of the fragment are compatible, direct 
ligation does not maintain the translational reading frames 
of the proteins. To overcome this an 8bp, double stranded 
EcoRI oligo-nucleotide linker was used as a bridge. 
Subsequent expression would then produce an in-frame fusion 
protein with some modifications at the junction. These 
included a substitution of a serine for an arginine, an 
alanine for a proline and the addition of a glutamic acid 
and a phenylalanine residue (see below).
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<< EcoRI linker (8bp) >>
CD2 5 ’ GAG CCT CTC AGG GAA TTC CCT GTG GTG 3 ’ Tm of HLA-B7 
Glu Pro Val Arg Glu Phe Pro Val Val
3.5 Sub-cloning of the external domain of the CD2 gene 
containing the EcoRI linker into the vector pMTL-21
pCD2 was digested with Hindlll and PvuII, loaded on to an 
agarose gel, and the 645bp fragment coding for the external 
domain of the protein purified using Gene Clean as described 
previously. The EcoRI linker was ligated onto the flush 
PvuII end of the fragment, followed by an ethanol 
precipitation to remove the free linkers. The resuspended 
pellet was digested with EcoRI for a minimum of 3h to digest 
any polymeric chains of linker that may have been formed, 
and subsequently, the DNA was reprecipitated to remove the 
cut linkers and concentrate the DNA. The pellet was finally 
resuspended in sterile water and the concentration 
determined by comparison against a series of standards on an 
ethidium plate. The DNA was ligated into the Hindlll and 
EcoRI sites of pMTL-21 and transformed into E. coli (DS941) 
using CaCl^ White recombinants were selected on Amp/X-gal
plates and the plasmid DNA isolated was subjected to 
restriction analysis (Fig:3.4). The plasmid generated was 
called pCDEx-R21.
3.6 Isolation of the DNA coding for the transmembrane 
sequence of the HLA-B7 gene
The sequence coding for the Tm region of the HLA-B7 clone 
can be isolated as a 295bp flush-ended fragment by digestion 
with the restriction endonuclease PvuII. However, to 
facilitate cloning, a larger fragment encompassing the whole 
of the 3 ’untranslated region was used. This involved partial 
digestion of the DNA with PvuII and complete digestion with 
Pstl. The 721bp fragment generated contains the region from
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the first PvuII site (position 692) to the end of the clone 
(position 1410) and spans the second PvuII site. The 
advantage of isolating this fragment over the 295bp PvuII 
fragment is that it has only one flush end, allowing linker 
ligation to proceed solely at the 5 ’ end of the DNA. In 
addition, the different overhangs produced allow directional 
cloning of the fragment and simplifies the subsequent 
cloning of the fusion construct from the cloning vector 
pMTL-20 into the expression vector CDM8.
3.7 Partial digestion of the plasmid (pDPOOl) containing the 
HLA-B7 gene
The partial digestion of pDPOOl plasmid DNA was complicated 
by the presence of a third PvuII restriction site, 1969bp 
downstream of the second. Furthermore, one of the products 
generated from a Pstl/PvuII digest is a 689bp fragment which 
is only 32bp smaller than the 721bp segment of DNA 
containing the Tm region. Therefore, co-purification of 
these two fragments on an agarose gel was likely.
The three fragments generated following complete digestion 
of the plasmid pDPOOl with PvuII, arbitrarily designated A, 
B, and C, are 3507bp, 1969bp, and 295bp in length respect­
ively. Partial digestions, where two of the three possible 
restriction sites are cut, produce an additional three 
fragments; AB (54 76bp), AC (3802bp), and BC (2264bp) 
(Fig:3.5a). Purification of B C , the 2264bp PvuII fragment 
which contains the Tm sequence, at this stage, would 
overcome the problem of trying to resolve the contaminating 
689bp fragment from the 721bp fragment, following PvuII/PstI 
digestion.
The conditions for the partial PvuII digestions, therefore, 
had to be tuned so that the majority of the DNA was cut at 
least once. Results from a series of pilot experiments 
(section 2.7 chapter 2) suggested that the optimal reaction
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conditions were to use 0.5U restriction endonuclease in 20ul 
of lx reaction buffer, per 3ug of DNA, and to incubate the 
digestion at 37C for 30min (Fig:3.5b). However, the yield of 
the 2264bp product from the partial digestions was very low. 
Lane 2 of Fig :3.5b is loaded with a total of 3ug of
partially digested pDPOOl DNA. Of this, only about lOOng of 
the DNA appears to be in the 2264bp form. The yield for most 
DNA gel purification procedures is poor, with around 50% (or 
sometimes more) of the DNA being lost. So, essentially, this 
would leave 50ng of DNA which is insufficient to carry out 
the remaining manipulations.
Theoretically, scaling up the digests from 3ug to 30ug 
should generate approximately lug of the partial product. To 
attain adequate resolution, the digested DNA had to be
electrophoresed in a single large well, approximately 7cm in 
length. The excised band, therefore, contained large 
quantities of agarose (relative to the amount of DNA) 
resulting in poor recovery of the DNA. Consequently, 
although ten times the amount of starting DNA was used, only 
a three fold increase in the yield of 2264bp fragment was
obtained. It was necessary, therefore, to devise an 
alternative strategy. This involved sub-cloning the whole of 
the HLA-B7 gene as a Pstl fragment, from the vector pBR322 
to pAT153, a pBR322 based plasmid which contains no PvuII 
restriction sites. The band-purified Pstl fragment of the 
HLA-B7 gene (1410bp) from pDPOOl was ligated to phos- 
phatased, Pstl-digested pAT153. An aliquot of the ligation 
mix was transformed into the E. coli strain C1400, using the 
calcium chloride method, and recombinants were selected on 
Tet plates. Plasmid DNA from the putative positive clones 
was digested with Pstl, to verify the presence of the 
insert, with Bgill, to ensure that only one fragment had 
ligated into vector, and with both Bgill and EcoRI, to
determine the orientation of the insert (Fig:3.6). The 
plasmids were designated the names pB7-153A and pB7-153B 
depending on insert orientation.
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Optimisation experiments for the partial digestions of pB7- 
153A following a complete digestion with Pstl (See text for 
detai1s)
Re-optimisation of the PvuII partial digestion had to be 
carried out for the pB7-153A and B clones, as now only one 
of the two restriction sites had to be cut. Hypothetically, 
therefore, a higher yield of the Tm containing fragment 
could be achieved.
The optimisation experiments were set up by preparing an 
initial stock of DNA digested with PstI. PvuII digestions of 
2ug aliquots of this DNA were carried out for either 30 or 
60min at 37C (Fig:3.7), in a total volume of 25ul. After
determining the optimal conditions (0.5U PvuII, 2ug DNA, in 
25ul for 30min Lane 3 Fig:3.7), the procedure was repeated, 
but scaled up three fold. The DNA was electophoresed and the 
689/721bp fragments were excised and purified using Gene 
Clean. EcoRI 8bp linkers were then ligated onto the 
fragment, and EcoRI was used to digest away any chains of 
linkers formed. Following reprecipitation, the DNA was 
digested again with EcoRI to ensure that all the linkers had 
been cut, and with Bglll to cleave the 689bp fragment into 
two, generating a 148bp EcoRI/Bglll fragment and a 541bp 
Bglll/PstI fragment. The DNA was then phenol extracted and 
ethanol precipitated.
The vector pMTL-21 was digested with the restriction 
endonucleases EcoRI and PstI. It was then Gene Cleaned, in 
order to separate the vector from the 69bp polylinker 
fragment which irreversibly binds to the glass milk.
The ligation conditions were slightly modified to those 
described in chapter 2. This was due to the presence of the 
148bp EcoRI/Bglll and 541bp Bglll/PstI fragments which are 
able to ligate to the above vector, but are unable to 
recircularise the plasmid. This in effect mops up the 
available vector DNA, so to compensate the molar ratio of 
ends employed was increased to 1:5 (insert:vector) . An
aliquot of the ligation mix was transformed into the E. coli
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text for details on construction)
strain C1400 and the positive recombinants selected on Amp 
plates. Mini-preparations of a number of these were digested 
with PvuII to verify the presence of the insert (Fig :3.8a).
pMTL-21 contains two PvuII restriction sites positioned
179bp and 106bp on either side of the PstI and EcoRI sites 
respectively (Fig :3.8b). Digestion with PvuII produces two 
fragments of 2122bp and 354bp (Lane 3, gels (i) and (ii), 
Fig:3.8a), whereas, the positive clones containing the 721bp 
Tm fragment (Fig:3.8c) produce three fragments of 2122bp, 
605bp and 409bp (Lanes 4 and 5, gel (i), Fig :3.8a). However, 
some PvuII digests of putative clones generated only two 
bands (2122bp and 974bp). These arose as a consequence of
subcloning the 689bp Pstl/PvuII fragment (Fig:3.8d) which
co-purified with the 721bp fragment during band 
purification. This was confirmed by digesting the mini- 
preparation DNA with Bglll and EcoRI (Lanes 1, 6, and 7, gel
(ii), Fig:3.8a). The results indicated that the Bglll 
digestion carried out prior to ligation had not gone to
completion. The positive clones containing the Tm sequence 
of HLA-B7 were called pTm-R21.
To reconfirm the presence of the Tm containing insert in 
pMTL-21, a Southern blot of PvuII digested mini-preparation 
DNA was carried out. The membrane was probed with a random- 
primed, 426bp Pstl/PvuII fragment of pDPOOl (Fig:3.9).
3.8 Construction of the pCDFus-20 clone containing the 
external domain of CD2 and the Tm sequence of HLA-B7
To complete the CD2 fusion construct, the two components, 
the CD2 external domain and the Tm sequence had to be 
ligated into the Hindlll/PstI sites of the vector pMTL-20, 
to produce pCDFus-20 (Fig:3.10). The CD2 external domain was 
isolated as a Hindlll/EcoRI fragment from pCDEx-R21 and the 
Tm sequence of the HLA-B7 gene as an EcoRI/PstI fragment 
from pTm-R21. As double digestion of pMTL-20 with Hindlll
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Jand PstI proved to be rather inefficient due to close 
proximity of these restriction sites (8bp), a derivative of 
pMTL-20, pStuff-20, was used. In this vector the 
Hindlll/PstI sites are separated by a 440bp insert cloned 
between these two restriction sites. Thus double digestion 
of pStuff-20 with Hindlll and PstI generated pMTL-20, which 
was then band purified.
The three components were ligated together and an aliquot of 
the ligation mix was transformed into the E.coli strain 
DS941 using the calcium chloride method. Positive 
recombinants were selected on Amp/X-gal plates and mini­
preparation DNA from these colonies was subjected to 
restriction analysis (double digests with Hindlll and PstI) 
to verify the presence of both inserts (Fig :3.11a). The gels 
were run in duplicate so that the identities of the 
fragments could be verified by Southern blotting and 
hybridisation. One of the blots was probed with a random- 
primed CD2, while the other was probed with random-primed, 
426bp Pstl/PvuII fragment of pDPOOl (Fig :3.9b). DNA coding 
for the external domain of CD2 and the Tm sequence of HLA-B7 
were included as hybridisation controls (Fig:3.11b).
3.9 Sub-cloning the CD2-fusion construct into CDM8
In order to express the fusion protein, the CD2-fusion 
construct pCDFus-20 had to be transferred from the cloning 
vector pMTL-20 to the expression vector CDM8. This involved 
digestion of pCDFus-20 with the restriction endonuclease 
Hindlll and PstI. The 1374bp fragment (containing the CD2/B7 
Tm fusion) generated, was Gene Cleaned and ligated into the 
band-purified, Hindlll/PstI digested vector CDM8. The DNA 
was transformed into E. coli (MC1061/P3) using 
electroporation and the recombinant pCDFus-8 clones selected 
on Tet/Amp plates. DNA from a selection of these was 
digested with Hindlll and PstI to verify the presence of the 
insert (Fig:3.12).
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6 which can not be determined because it did not cut.
3.10 The CD2 cloning vector
The CD2 cloning vector was constructed by ligating the 
external domain of CD2 to the stuffer sequence of CDM8. This 
was carried out in several stages. The stuffer region was 
excised from CDM8 as a 440bp Hindlll/PstI fragment and was
gel, particularly because recovery using the Gene Clean 
procedure is poor for fragments less than 500bp in length.
Because of the close proximity of the Hindlll and PstI sites 
in the pMTL-20 polylinker, double digestion with these 
enzymes is very inefficient. Separate digestions were 
therefore performed, using Hindlll first, and then phenol 
extracting the DNA prior to digestion with PstI. 
Subsequently, the stuffer fragment was ligated into the 
Hindlll/PstI sites of pMTL-20 and the DNA transformed into 
the E. coli strain DS941. Recombinants were isolated by 
Amp/X-gal selection, and mini-preparation DNA from these 
colonies digested with Hindlll and PstI to verify the 
presence of the insert. The plasmid containing the stuffer 
sequence was named pStuff-20 (Fig:3.13).
To enable cDNA with either BstXI adaptors or EcoRI linkers 
to be sub-cloned into the CD2 cloning vector, the polylinker 
was modified to include an EcoRI site. Incorporation of the 
EcoRI restriction site was achieved by ligation of an EcoRI 
linker to the stuffer sequence in the pStuff-20 plasmid.
pStuff-20 contains a single StuI restriction site which lies 
immediately 5 ’ of the PstI site in the polylinker. Digestion 
with StuI generated flush-ended plasmid DNA onto which EcoRI 
linkers (8bp ds oligonucleotides) were ligated. Following 
ligation, the DNA was ethanol precipitated, and the 
resuspended pellet was digested with EcoRI to remove linker 
multimers. After phenol extraction and precipitation, the
purified by phenol extracting the DNA from an LMP
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Figure:3.14
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Xhol
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DNA was Gene Cleaned to remove both the excess linkers and 
the 63bp polylinker fragment, both of which bound 
irreversibly to the glass milk solution. The DNA was then 
religated and transformed into the E.coli strain C1400 using 
calcium chloride. Recombinants were selected on Amp plates 
and DNA mini-preparations of a selection of these were
digested with both Hindlll and EcoRI to liberate the stuffer 
fragment and consequently check for the presence of the
linker. Double digestions with Hindlll/Bglll were also
carried out to ensure that the remainder of the polylinker 
was deleted (correct clones linearised) (Fig:3.14). This 
plasmid was named pStuff-R20.
3.11 Ligation of the external domain of CD2 and the stuffer 
into pMTL-20
Following ligation of the EcoRI linker, the stuffer region 
was ligated to the external domain of CD2 via the EcoRI site 
and the combined fragment sub-cloned into pMTL-20. The 
stuffer DNA was isolated as an Xbal/EcoRI fragment from 
pStuff-R20 and the CD2 external domain was excised as a
Hindlll/EcoRI fragment from pCDEx-R21. The two portions were 
band purified, the stuffer sequence by phenol extracting the 
DNA from an LMP agarose gel, and the CD2 external domain 
sequence using Gene Clean. The two fragments were ligated 
together into the Hindlll/Xbal sites of pMTL-20. An aliquot 
of the ligation mix was transformed into the E. coli strain 
DS941 using calcium chloride, the recombinants selected on 
Amp/X-gal plates, and DNA from a number of these digested 
with Xbal to confirm the presence of both inserts. A more 
detailed diagnostic restriction analysis of one of the 
positive clones was then carried out using a spectrum of 
restriction endonucleases (Fig:3.15). This clone was named 
pCDStuf f-R20.
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Figure:3.15
a)
a) digests of pCDStuff-20 
unless otherwise stated
Lane 1, StuI 
Lane 2,. Bglll 
Lane 3, Bell 
lane 5, Xhol
Lane 6, A Hindlll and EcoRI 
mwt markers
Lane 7, Xbal and EcoRI 
Lane 8, Aval
Lane 9, Hindlll and StuI 
Lane 10, pStuff-20, digested 
with Hindlll and EcoRI 
Lane 11, BstXI
Lane 12, EcoRI, Smal and Xbal 
Lane 13, 1 Hindlll and EcoRI
mwt markers
Lane 14, Xbal and PstI 
Lane 15, EcoRI 
Lane 16, pCDEx-R21 digested 
with Hindlll and EcoRI
Lane 17, Hindlll and StuI
Lane 18, Hindlll and EcoRI
Lane 19, Hindlll and PstI
Lane 20, Bgll
A series of diagnostic digests of the pCDStuff-20 plasmid
3.12 Sub-cloning of the CD2 external domain and stuffer 
sequences into CDM8
The pCDStuff-R20 plasmid was digested with Xbal to release 
the 1093bp CD2 external domain/stuffer fusion fragment and 
the CDM8 vector was digested with Xbal, and phosphatased. 
Both components were band purified using Gene Clean and then 
ligated together. The DNA was transformed by electroporation 
into the E. coli strain MC1061/P3 and recombinants selected 
on Tet/Amp plates. The plasmid DNA isolated from the 
putative positives was digested with Xbal, to confirm the 
presence of the insert and with Hindlll/Bglll, to determine 
its orientation. This plasmid was named pCDStuff-8 
(Fig:3.16).
fie.
3.13 Verification of ^  frame by plasmid sequencing of the 
fusion construct
The limited number of restriction sites in the CDM8 poly- 
linker resulted in a large number of DNA manipulations being 
required to generate the various constructs. As this 
significantly increases the potential for error, it was 
essential to verify the frame of the various clones prior to 
embarking on the expression studies.
Restriction mapping alone was not sufficient proof that the 
reading frame had been maintained in the fusion constructs 
(pCDFus-20 or pCDFus-8). So plasmid sequencing was employed 
to verify the sequence across the junction of each clone. A 
15bp oligonucleotide corresponding to nucleotides 546-561bp 
of the CD2 clone was synthesised as the primer, such that it 
annealed 50bp upstream of the region to be sequenced.
Plasmids pCDFus-20, pCDStuff-R20 and pCD2 were sequenced, 
the former two, to confirm the sequence at the junction and
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Figure:3.16
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Figure:3.17
Plasmid sequence of the recombinant CD2 constructs pCDFus- 
20 and pCDStuff-20.
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5’ CCA CCA GCC TGA GTG 3
15 base oligonucleotide primer hybridises to the CD2 50bp 
upstream of the PvuII site in the native CD2 clone 
(positions 546-561bp of CD2)
pCD2 as a control (Fig:3.17). The results obtained confirmed 
that the fusion construct was in frame and the /junction of 
pCDStuff-20 was as expected.
The limited number of restriction sites in the CDM8 poly- 
linker resulted in a large number of DNA manipulations to 
generate the various constructs. Thus making it more 
critical to check the frame of the various clones prior to 
determining the targeting of the various expression 
products, in transfection experiments.
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CHAPTER 4
EXPRESSION STUDIES OF THE pCD2, pCDFus-8 AND pCDStuff-8
CONSTRUCTS IN COS CELLS
4.1 Introduction
The predicted sizes of the proteins synthesised from the 
constructs pCDEx-8, pCDFus-8 and pCDStuff-8 (described in 
chapter 3) are 209, 298, and 230 amino acids respectively
(Table:4.1). They all contain the coding sequence for the 
external domain of the CD2 protein (204 amino acids), which 
includes the 19 amino acid N-terminal signal peptide 
sequence and the three putative Asn-linked glycosylation 
sites (Fig:4.1). Theoretically therefore, these recombinant 
proteins should be glycosylated and completely processed 
through the ER and Golgi apparatus. However, as neither the 
pCDEx-8 nor the pCDStuff-8 constructs contain membrane 
anchoring sequences, it is likely that these recombinant 
proteins will be secreted. In contrast, the pCDFus-8 
construct should express a protein, which is anchored to the 
membrane via the Tm sequence derived from the HLA-B7 surface 
antigen.
Table:4.1
Protein No. amino Glycosylation
acids kDa
— +
CD2 native protein 357 37 50
CD2/fusion protein 298 33 45
CD2/stuf f er 230 25 38
CD2Ex 209 23 36
To verify the cellular expression and predicted targeting of 
these recombinant proteins, cultured cells were transfected
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Figure:4. 1
1 50
pCD2 MSFPCKFVAS FLLIFNVSSK GAVSKEITNA LETWGALGQDINLDIPSFQM 
pCDFus-0 MSFPCKFVAS FLLIFNVSSK GAVSKEITNA LETWGALGQD INLDIPSFQM 
pCUStuff-b MSFPCKFVAS FLLIFNVSSK GAVSKEITNA LETWGALGQD INLDIPSFQM
51 100
pCD2 SDDIDDIKWE KTSDKKKIAQ FRKEKETFKE KDTYKLFKNGTLKIKHLKTD 
pCDPus-8 SDDIDDIKWE KTSDKKKIAQ FRKEKETFKE KDTYKLFKNGTLKIKHLKTD 
pCDStuff-8 SDDIDDIKWE KTSDKKKIAQ FRKEKETFKE KDTYKLFKNGTLKIKHLKTD
101 150
pCD2 DQDIYKVSIY DTKGKNVLEK IFDLKIQERV SKPKISWTCINTTLTCEVMN 
pCDFus-3 DQDIYKVSIY DTKGKNVLEK IFDLKIQERV SKPKISWTCI NTTLTCEVMN 
pC O S lu ff-8  DQDIYKVSIY DTKGKNVLEK IFDLKIQERV SKPKISWTCI NTTLTCEVMN
151 200
pCD2 GTDPELNLYQ DGKHLKLSQR VITHKWTTSL SAKFKCTAGNKVSKESSVEP 
pCDFus-8 GTDPELNLYQ DGKHLKLSQR VITHKWTTSL SAKFKCTAGNKVSKESSVEP 
pC D S tu ff-8  GTDPELNLYQ DGKHLKLSQR VITHKWTTSL SAKFKCTAGN KVSKESSVEP
201 !--------------- T m --------------- 1 250
pCD2 VSCPEKGLDI YLIIGICGGG SLLMVFVALL VFYITKRKKQRSRRNDEELE 
pCDFllS-8 VREFPVVVPS GEEQRYTCHH VQHEGLPKPL TLGWEPSSQSTVPI VALVAR 
pCDSluff—8 VREFPCRRRT GRYGRSLEIH CAGGRRAAPA *
251 300
pCD2 TRAHRVATEE RGRKPQQIPA STPQNPATSQ HPPPPPGHRSQAPSHRPPPP 
pCQF'JS-8 PPAVLAWVI GPVVAVMCRR KSSGGKGGSY QAACTDSAQG SHVSLTA*
301 350
pCT)2 GHRVQHQPQK RPPAPSGTQV HQQKGPPLPR PRVQPKPPHG AAENSLSPSS
351 
dL’D2 N*
NTT
NGT
= Asn-X-Ser/Thr N-linked glycosylation sites
Tm = Transmembrane region 
* = Stop codon
Amino acid sequence of the native and recombinant CD2 
proteins
with the respective plasmid constructs, and the resulting 
proteins analysed using a variety of immunological 
techniques.
4.2 Optimisation of transfections
DEAE-dextran rather than CaP0 4 was used for the trans­
fections particularly because, in transient expression 
experiments this method is not only more efficient (5-50% 
transfection efficiency), but also more reproducible. The 
mechanism by which transfection is achieved is not well 
understood, but it is thought that the DNA forms a complex 
with the DEAE-dextran and is consequently endocytosed by the 
cells; a process which is enhanced by either a glycerol or 
DMSO "shock” . Transfection efficiency can be increased by 
using higher concentrations of DEAE-dextran or longer 
incubation times. However, DEAE-dextran also has the 
potential to be toxic to cells, with the degree of toxicity 
varying between cell lines. It was necessary, therefore, to 
optimise the transfection conditions for COS cells (Ausubel 
et al;1989).
Preliminary experiments were carried out to assess the 
toxicity of DEAE-dextran on COS cells. Nuserum (10%) added 
to the transfection mix has been described to increase cell 
tolerance to DEAE-dextran (Ausubel et a_Z;1987), because 
contains no lipoprotein (which tends to come out of solution 
from FCS over a prolonged incubation at 37C). However, due 
to its unavailability, other modifications were attempted.
Mock transfections (in the absence of DNA) were carried out 
using a DEAE-dextran concentration of 200ug/ml ( the 
recommended range being 100-400ug/ml DEAE-dextran (Ausubel 
et al;1987 ):
a) in the absence of FCS
b) using 10% heat treated serum
c) using 10%, heat treated serum which had been passed 
through an 0.45um filter
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The cells were observed at half hour intervals to monitor 
cell mortality. Depending on cell survival, a lmin DMSO 
shock was carried out after 3h (DMSO, although less 
efficient at enhancing DNA uptake than glycerol is less 
harmful to the cells).
Results
a) In the absence of FCS, initiation of cell death (cells 
lifted off the dish and began to swell) occured within 15min 
of adding the DEAE-dextran.
b) Cells incubated with DEAE-dextran in the presence of 10% 
heat-treated FCS appeared healthy. However, after 2h a 
lipoprotein precipitate had formed over the cells, with only 
a few cells lifting off after the 3h incubation with DEAE- 
dextran (implying that cell death was negligible to this 
point) but, after a lmin DMSO shock, extensive cell death 
(80%) was observed.
c) The cells incubated with a DEAE-dextran mixture 
containing filtered serum, produced the highest observed 
cell survival rate. No precipitate formed and the cells 
appeared to have suffered no adverse effects from either a 
3h exposure to DEAE-dextran or a lmin DMSO shock.
A DMSO shock is not singularly responsible for high cell 
mortality, but in conjunction with the lipoprotein 
precipitate, which forms when using unfiltered serum, it is 
highly toxic. However, formation of the lipoprotein 
precipitate can be prevented if the serum is first passed 
through a 0.45um filter.
4.3 Estimation of transfection efficiency
Once the resistance of the cells, to 200ug/ml DEAE-dextran 
had been established, a series of experiments to assess the
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optimum conditions for a high transfection efficiency were 
set up. Different concentrations and incubation times with 
DEAE-dextran were carried out on exponentially growing cells 
(between 30-50% confluent, at approximately 1x10®cells/lOcm 
dish). The DEAE-dextran mixture used contained 10% heat- 
treated filter sterilised serum and 5ug of plasmid DNA. 
Following incubation with DEAE-dextran the cells were 
subjected to a 2min DMSO shock.
Both the pCD2 and pCDFus-8 plasmids were tested at DEAE- 
dextran concentrations of 200ug/ml and 400ug/ml for either 
1,2 or 3h. Also included, was a transfection of the pCDEx-8 
plasmid (5ug) as well as a negative control of mock 
transfected cells (see 4.2). These were carried out for 2h 
using a DEAE-dextran concentration of 200ug/ml.
To assess the transfection efficiency, cytospins of the 
transfected cells were prepared for analysis using immuno- 
staining and fluorescence microscopy. Propidium iodide 
stained the nuclei red, while the membrane of the positive 
transfectants stained green using an anti-CD2 mAb (anti-Tll) 
primary antibody followed by an FITC conjugated second 
antibody. The transfection efficiency was calculated by 
counting the mean number of fluorescent green cells in a 
random field of view (minimum sample size of n = 5 ) and 
expressing this as a percentage of total cell number, 
determined by the number of fluorescent red nuclei.
% Efficiency = Number of FITC stained cells (_green ) x 100
Total number of cells (number of red nuclei)
Results
Neither concentration of DEAE-dextran caused excessive cell 
death, either before or after the DMSO shock. On harvesting 
48h after transfection, the cells' appeared healthy and 
produced high quality cytospins (sick or aged cultures are 
more prone to lysis when cytospun). The percentage of cell 
lysis, following cytospinning, was determined by
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immunostaining with an anti-HLA class-I m A b , W6/32, (which
stained the surface of all the intact cells green) and was
estimated to be approximately 5% (Fig:4.2).
Cytospins of cells transfected with either pCD2 or the 
pCDFus-8 construct stained positive with the anti-Tll mAb 
(Fig: 4.2). This demonstrated that both native CD2 and the 
CD2 fusion protein were expressed on the cell surface. It 
would seem, therefore, that the HLA-B7 Tm sequence acts as 
an adequate membrane anchor for the CD2 protein.
The transfection efficiencies for the plasmids at both DEAE- 
dextran concentrations and for each incubation time are 
listed in Table:4.2. As expected, the efficiency increased 
with both increasing concentrations of DEAE-dextran and 
longer incubation times. These ranged from 2% at 200ug/ml 
DEAE-dextran incubated for lh; to a maximum value of 29% at 
400ug/ml DEAE-dextran incubated for 3h. For each of the 
concentrations tested, both plasmids gave similar trans­
fection efficiencies except for a single anomalous result 
obtained for the pCDFus-8 plasmid at 200ug/ml DEAE-dextran 
incubated for 2h. A DNA pipetting error during the
transfection may account for this result.
Table:4.2
Cells 1 . 1x10® were transfected with either 5ug of pCD2 or 
pCDFus-8. The cells were transfected for either 1,2, or 3h 
at 200 and 400ug/ml DEAE-Dextran, and shocked for 2min with 
DMSO 10%/PBS to enhance DNA uptake.
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Figure:4.2
a) Mock transfected cells (200ug/ml DEAE-dextran, for 2h 
and a 2min DMSO shock) irrununosta i ned with anti-Tll (1/10 
dilution), the negative control
b) COS cells transfected with pCDEx-8 (5ug), for 2h using 
200ug/ml DEAE-dextran, 2inin DMSO shock, irrununostained with 
anti-Tll (1/10 dilution)
c) Positive control, COS cells immunostained with W6/32 
( 1/50 ailut ion)
a) COS ceils transfected with pCD2 (5ug), for 2h using 
400ug/mi DEAE-dextran, immunostained with anti-ill (1/10 
dilution)
e) COS cells transfected with pCDFus-8 (5ug), for 2h using 
400ug/ml DEAE-dextran, immunostained with ant-Tll (1/10 
dilution)
DEAE-Dextran
concentration
pCD2
200ug/ml
pCDFus-8
200ug/ml
Time lh 2h 3h lh 2h 3h
(% positive cells) (% positive cells
0.6 7.3 14.3 5.6 25.4 30.3
4.3 5.5 22.5 1.5 22.8 17.7
3.9 6.3 22.2 6.8 21.0 19.7
0.9 6.6 9.4 1.9 20.5 25.5
1 . 7 13.2 16.0 3.7 23.7 23.1
mean x 2.3 7.8 16.9 3.9 23.7 23.1
n=5
DEAE-Dextran
concentration
400ug/ml 400ug/ml
Time lh 2h 3h
(% positive cells) {% positive cells
13.3 9.3 17.5 7.0 10.7 25.6
15.2 10.2 44 .6 7.3 8.6 25.7
8.5 18.4 28.8 7.9 7.7 45.2
8.6 17.0 29.6 9.4 14.4 17.2
2.5 7.3 25.2 8.5 14.2 29.1
mean x 9.6 12.4 29.5 8.0 11.1 28.6
n=5
The anti-Tll staining results for both the mock transfected 
cells and those transfected with pCDEx-8 were negative 
(Fig:4.2). Mock transfected cells were included as a 
negative control to demonstrate that non-specific binding of 
the anti-Tll mAb to the cell surface is negligible.
Asuming that the transfections were equally successful; the 
negative CD2-staining observed from cells transfected with 
the pCDEx-8 plasmid, implied that the external domain of the 
CD2 protein was unable to anchor to the membrane, and was 
thus secreted into the culture medium. Alternatively, a high 
protein turnover rate or the loss of the epitope due to a 
conformational change in the protein may also account for 
the negative staining observed. However, prior to further
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speculation as to the fate of the truncated protein, it was 
necessary to demonstrate conclusively that experimental 
error, such as poor transfection efficiency, was not 
responsible for the negative result obtained.
4.4 Attempts to demonstrate that the external domain of CD2 
is secreted
The plasmid pCDStuff-8, the cloning vector composed of the 
coding sequence for the CD2 external domain and the cloning 
cassette from CDM8, was transfected into COS cells. pCD2 and 
pCDFus-8 were included as positive controls and mock 
transfected cells as a negative control. The transfections 
were set up using 5ug of DNA under the optimal conditions 
described previously.
The cells were harvested 48h after transfection and 
dilutions of 1/20 and 1/100 of the cell suspension (5x10^ 
and 1x10^ cells respectively) were taken for Hirt 
extractions. The remainder of the cells were used to prepare 
cytospins for immunofluorescent staining.
The purified DNA from the Hirt extractions (1/50) was 
electroporated into the E. coli strain, MC1061/P3, and the 
transformants plated out on Tet and Amp plates. The colonies 
were counted (Table:4.2) and a selection of these were grown 
up for boiling preparations. These were digested with Xbal 
and analysed by gel electrophoresis ( Fig:4 • 3) •
Slides of the cytospun cells were stained with W6/32 to 
determine the percentage of lysed cells, and with anti-Tll 
to determine the cells expressing the CD2 external domain on 
their surface. Propidium iodide was used as a nuclear stain 
to determine the total number of cells present (Table:4.4, 
Fig:4.4 slides were stained as described previously).
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Figure:4.3
153 6- 
1384-
pCDStuff
-3507
-1084
Boiling preparation DNA of a selection of the clones
derived from electroporation of Hirt DNA from transfected
cells. All samples were digested with Xbal
Lanes 1-6, pCDFus-8 (Lane 1 uncut)
Lanes 7-12, pCD2 (Lane 9 uncut, Lane 10 no sample)
Lanes 13-25, pCDStuff-8 (Lane 19 uncut)
Results
The plasmids pCD2 , pCDFus-8 and pCDStuff-8 were successfully 
re-extracted from transfected COS cells. The transformation 
results from electroporation of 1/50 of the purified Hirt 
DNA from both 5xl04 and lxlO4 cells are listed in Table:4.3. 
Analysis of the number of colonies from each transformation 
showed a proportional relationship between the number of E. 
coli colonies obtained and transfection efficiency. It can 
be concluded therefore, that the transfection efficiency for 
the pCD2 (5x10® transformants) plasmid is 5 fold lower than 
that of either pCDFus-8 (31x10® transformants) or pCDStuff-8 
(25.5x10®) (Table:4.2).
Table:4.3
The transformation efficiency for lOng of CDM8 was lxl0®/ug 
using electroporation. The background number of colonies.was 
assessed by mock transfection. 1/20 of the lysate was 
removed for Hirt extraction and a 1/50 of the extracted DNA 
was electroporated into E . coli. An average of 3 
colonies/plate were obtained, which corresponded to a total 
of number of 3xl04 colonies arising as a result of 
background/transfection (background approximately 0.15%).
Plasmid Dilution N o .colonies Total from Total from mean
/plate Hirt mix transfection xlO®
pCD2 1/20 514 2.6x10® 5.1x10® 5.5
1/100 118 5.9xl04 5.9x10®
pCDFus-8 1/20 3136 1.6x10® 31.4x10® 31 .0
1/100 614 3.1xl05 30.7x10®
pCDStuff-8 1/20 2328 1.2x10® 23.3x10® 25.5
1/100 556 2.8x10® 27.8x10®
Immuno-staining of the cytospin preparations reproduced the 
results obtained previously. Cells transfected with pCD2 and 
pCDFus-8 stained positive with anti-Tll mAb, whereas those
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Figure:4.4
a) COS cells immunostained with W6/32 (1/50 dilution) 
positive control
b) COS cells iminunostained with anti-Tll (1/10 dilution) as 
a negative control
c) COS cells 48h following transfection with lOug of pCD2 
were harvested and iminunostained with anti-Tll 
( 1/lOdilution). Cells expressing the CD2 protein ontheir 
cell surface can be clearly seen
d) COS cells 48h following transfection with lOug of 
pCDFDus-8 , were harvested and immunostained with anti-Tll 
(1/10 dilution). The CD2-fusi<~n protein is expressed at the 
surface of the transfected cells with the same intensity as 
that seen for the native CD2 protein
e) COS cells 48h following transfection with lOug of 
pCDStuff-8, were immunostained with anti-Tll (1/10 
dilution) and were found to stain negative
transfected with pCDStuff-8 stained negative with anti-Tll 
m A b . Transfection efficiencies corresponding to the stained 
cells were determined as previously described. Values of 
2.4% and 2.3% respectively, were obtained for pCD2 and 
pCDFus-8 (Table:4.4). Not only were these figures 
unexpectedly low (compare with Table:4.2), they also did not 
reflect the 5 fold difference in transfection efficiency 
observed between pCD2 and pCDFus-8 when Hirt DNA was 
transformed (Table:4.3).
Table:4.4
Sample size 
pCD2 n=6
N o . of positive cells! 3 2 4 3 2 4 3
Total/ field of view } 114 54 70 78 45 163 143
Percentage efficiency 2.4%
Sample size 
pCDFus-8 n=6
No. of positive cells_{ 2 3 4 5 2 3
Total/field of view • 140 161 136 168 140 104
Percentage efficiency 2.3%
All intact cells stained positive with W6/32 (background 
cell lysis 7%). Both mock transfected cells and those 
transfected with pCDStuff-8 stained negative with anti-Tll
Primary anitibody 
anti-Tll 1/10 dilution.
W6/32 1/50 dilution
Second antibody
FITC conjugated goat anti mouse 1/50 dilution
This discrepancy in transformation efficiencies between the 
two methods used, may be in part, due to the poor quality of 
the cytospins which contained a large number of lysed cells. 
This would effectively decrease the percentage of positively 
expressing cells; as percentage efficiency is calculated as
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a fraction of total cell number and not a fraction of the 
number of intact cells. In addition, these cells may have an 
abnormally elevated surface protein content, due to high 
expression levels of the transfected protein. This may 
result in cells that are more fragile and susceptible to 
lysis. Consequently, this would introduce a negative bias in 
the calculation of the transfection efficiency.
Another consideration is that the mAb used, anti-Tll, was 
raised against the native CD2 protein. A conformational 
change in the truncated CD2 protein, leading to the loss of 
the anti-Tll epitope, may also account for the negative 
staining observed with pCDStuff-8.
To clarify this, the transfections were repeated and the 
cells immunofluorescently stained with the RFT11 mAb. This 
mAb, unlike anti-Tll, is able to bind both the native and 
denatured conformations of the CD2 protein external domain. 
Therefore, cells transfected with pCDStuff-8 should stain 
positive; irrespective of whether they express an abnormally 
folded form of the truncated CD2 on their cell surface, or 
accumulate the truncated protein intracellularly (the 
acetone fixing of the cytospin preparations permeablises the 
membrane, allowing access of the mAb to intracellular 
proteins).
However, the immunofluorescent staining results obtained 
using RFT11 were identical to those obtained with anti-Tll; 
cells transfected with either pCD2 or pCDFus-8 stained 
positive and those with pCDStuff-8 stained negative. Thus, 
pCDStuff-8 derived expression of the external domain of CD2 
was found to be both absent at the cell surface and 
undetectable within the cell.
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4.5 Northern analysis of the recombinant CD2 mRNAs
Regulation of protein expression can occur at both the 
translational and transcriptional levels, and may be 
reflected in the turnover rates for either the protein or 
the respective mRNA. To study this at the transcriptional 
level, 1x10^ cells were transfected with CDM8, pCD2, pCDFus- 
8, or pCDStuff-8. The cells were harvested 48h after 
transfection, 1/100 was removed for Hirt extraction (to 
confirm that the transfection was successful) and the total 
RNA extracted from the remainder of the cells. Aliquots of a 
1/10 and 9/10 of the RNA extracted from each sample were run 
in parallel on a formaldehyde gel. After blotting, the 
membrane the 1/10 portion was probed with a random-primed 
18S RNA probe and the 9/10 portion probed with a random- 
primed CD2 Hindlll fragment (Fig:4.5).
The 18S RNA probe was used to determine the extent to which 
the RNA had degraded during purification. The yield of RNA 
from the cells transfected with C D 2 , pCDFus-8 and pCDStuff-8 
was less than that for the negative controls, evidence of 
slight degradadation was apparent (assessed by the extent of 
smearing below 18S RNA band). The negative controls 
consisting of the mock transfected cells and those 
transfected with CDM8 were loaded with the most RNA, gave no 
signal when hybridised with random-primed C D 2 . However, 
three major bands 1.6-2.0kb, 1.7-1.9kb and 1.4-1.7kb in size 
were seen. These corresponded to the native C D 2 , the CD2- 
fusion and the CD2-stuffer mRNAs respectively. The bands 
were broad, probably because of overloading in the wells, 
but the length of the native CD2 mRNA agreed with the 1 . 7kb 
CD2 mRNA identified by Sayre and coworkers (1987).
In each instance, a second less intense band was visible 
below the first (ranging from 1.3-1.4kb in length) and can 
be accounted for in two ways. Firstly, examination of the 
CD2 cDNA sequence reveals the presence of an alternative 
3 ’end polyadenylation signal AATAAA at position 1085 in the 
cDNA. This would produce a second 1.3kb native CD2 mRNA.
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Figure:4.5
CD 2 
2 3 4 S 6
18S RNA 
7 8 9 10 11
5148/4973
-18S RNA 1.7kb
983
The total RNA was extracted from transfected COS cells 
(lOug DNA/transfect ion), the RNA was divided into 1/10 and 
9/10. The 1/10 aliquot was probed with random primed 18S 
RNA, and the remainder probed with random primed CD2 DNA 
(Lanes 2-6 and 7-11 respectively). The northern blot was 
hybridised at 42C, in 50% formamiae ana washed to a maximum 
stringency of IxSSPE at 42C. Autoradiographs exposed for 
20h and 2h for RNA probed with CD2 and 1SS RNA respectively
Lane Denatured A Hi nalll ana EcoRI mwt markers
Lane 2, 9/ 10 RNA from mock transfected cells
Lane 5 , 9/ 10 RNA from ceils transfected with CDM8
Lane 4 , " » " " pCD2
Lane 5 • " • - pCDFus-8
Lane 6, " • - pCDStuff-8
Lane / , 1/ 10 RNA from mock transfected cel Is
Lane 3 , 1/ 10 RNA from cells transfected with CDM8
Lane Q ' '■ - • " pCD2
Lane 10 , '• " ” • pCDFus-8
Lane 11, - " " " pCDStuff
Sayre and co-workers (1987) have reported the isolation of 
two such CD2 mRNAs (1.3kb and 1.7kb) from resting T- 
]jin>;phociyes. However, as this does not apply to the CD2- 
fusion and CD2-stuffer mRNAs, therefore, it is more likely 
that these secondary bands result from RNA degradation.
All three CD2 recombinant mRNAs could be detected in 
approximately equal amounts, implying that the steady state 
level of the CD2-stuffer fusion mRNA was on par with that of 
native CD2 and the CD2-fusion mRNAs. This eliminated the 
possibility that the truncated CD2 protein was not 
translated and supported the immunochemical evidence for its 
secreHtion. It seemed reasonable, therefore, to attempt to 
immunoprecipitate this protein from the culture medium, 
provided that its turnover rate was not abnormally high.
4.6 Immunoprecipitation of the CD2 recombinant proteins
In order to verify the hypothesis that the pCDStuff-8 
derived, truncated form of the CD2 protein would be 
secreted, immunoprecipitations of culture media from [ <- 
^ j M e t  labelled transfected cells were carried out. The 
basic methodology for transfection, labelling with [ -*sS]Met 
and immunoprecipitation are outlined in chapter 2. The more 
specific details of the individual experiments are described 
below.
The preliminary transfections were set up with both pCD2 and 
pCDStuff-8 to immunoprecipitate both the membrane bound and 
putative secreted form of the CD2 protein. Approximately 
2x10® cells were transfected with lOug of DNA. The cells 
were labelled for 8h with 125uCi f -3%lMet in 5ml of 
methionine minus media (5ml DMEM/culture flask, 75cm^ base 
area) containing 10% dialysed FCS. The immunoprecipitations 
were carried out with 1.5ml of culture media or 200ul of 
cell lysate prepared from 5x10® transfected COS cells. A 
1/10 dilution of anti-Tll, and 1/50 dilution of W6/32 were
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used to precipitate CD2 and monkey class I-like antigens 
respectively. The negative controls included immuno-
precipitations of transfected COS cell lysates and the 
respective culture media in the absence of a primary
antibody. The samples were incubated for lh at room 
temperature, with the aim of maximising antigen binding 
while keeping the level of non-specific binding to a
minimum.
Prolonged exposure of the SDS-PAGE gel was required (two 
weeks at -70C with an intensifying screen) before any radio- 
labelled bands were apparent in the immunoprecipitate tracks 
(Fig:4.6). These corresponded to lanes 11, and 15, of the 
control W6/32 immunoprecipitations. They generated two 
bands; one at 45kDa, corresponding to HLA-I, and the other 
at 12kDa (/® 2-microglobulin molecule normally found 
associated with class I molecules). Despite the fact this 
protein complex is constitutively expressed on the surface 
of all COS cells, the bands obtained were still very faint. 
Extrapolating from this result, one may conclude that at 
this detection limit, a transfected protein of significantly 
lower abundance is unlikely to be detected.
Inefficient incorporation of radio-label into the proteins 
may account for the poor signal strength obtained.. 
Therefore, the experiment was repeated using twice the 
amount of label, 250uCi, and increasing the incubation time 
from 8h to 12h. As a result, the amount of media covering 
the cells, during labelling, had to be increased (from 5ml 
to 9ml/culture flask 75cm^ base area) to prevent the cells 
from drying out during the extended incubation. Although an 
increase in labelling efficiency was obtained (labelled 
protein bands of lysate and culture media could be visual­
ised after 12h exposure of an autoradiograph, at -70C), it 
was accompanied by a substantial rise in background. In a 
bid to reduce background, the protein A complex was blocked 
with cold lysate prepared from untransfected COS cells. This
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F i gure:4.6
Lane 1, Control cells protein A sepharose, NRS and RAM
Lane 2 , Ceils RAM supernatant from protein A sepharose
Lane 3, Media, RAM and protein A sepharose
Lane 4 , Supernatant from media, RAM and protein A sepharose
Lane 5, Cell lysate, cells transfected with pCDStuff-8
Lane 6 , " " " pCD2
Lane 7, High molecular weight protein markers
Lane 8 , Media from ceils transfected with pCDStuff-8
Lane 9, " " " pCD2
Lane 10 , IP of (pCDStuff-8 ) cells with anti-Tll
Lane 11, " W6/32
Lane 12 , " " " media " anti-Tll
Lane 13 , High molecular weight protein markers
Lane 14 , IP of (pCD2) ceils with anti-Tll
Lane 15, " " " " W6/32
Lane 16 , " " " media " anti-Tll
Lane 17, ........ " W6/32
Lane 18 , IP of (pCDStuff-8) media with W6/32
COS cells transfected with lOug pCL2 or pCDStuff-8. 48h 
folowing transfection the ceils were labelled with 125uC: 
Ci-^Met for 8h, an aliquot of the media and the ceil 
lysate were prepared for immunoprecipitation (IP). Normal 
rabbit serum (NRS) and rabbit anti mouse (RAM) were
preincubated with the protein A sepharose to reduce the 
non-specific binding. 3oth the lysate and the media were
precieared and incubated with 1/10 dilution of anti-Tll for
IP of the CD2 protein and 1/50 dilution W6/32 for control 
IP of monkey MHC. The products of IP were run on a
discontinous SDS-page gel 12.5%, the gel was Enhanced and 
the dried gel autoraaioqrapned at -70C for 2 weeks with an 
intensifying screen
did not, however, eliminate the background sufficiently to 
permit identification of a band corresponding to the CD2 
protein.
As, in the initial experiments, radio-labelled protein was 
also immunoprecipitated from the culture media, efforts were 
made to concentrate the media and thereby increase the 
signal strength. However, these efforts were limited by the 
the amount of serum present in the culture media (10%). To 
overcome this, transfected cells were labelled in the 
absence of serum enabling a five fold concentration of the 
media to be achieved. Unfortunately, this strategy failed to 
immunoprecipitate any specific proteins from the culture 
media.
4.7 Immuno-blotting of the CD2 recombinant proteins
Immunoblotting, another versatile immunological technique, 
was applied towards visualising these recombinant proteins. 
Lysates, prepared from transfected cells, were run on 12% 
SDS-PAGE gels and electroblotted. The blot was hybridised 
for lh with 1/10 dilution of RFT11 at room temperature and 
developed with 4-Chloronaphthol (Fig :4.7a). The cells 
transfected with pCD2 (lane 5) produced multiple bands 
ranging from 48kDa to 58kDa. This correlated well with the 
sizes quoted for CD2 in the literature (50, 53, and 55kDa,
Sayre et al;1987). The protein possesses three putative N- 
terminal Asn-linked glycosylation sites. These may account 
for the various bands observed which correspond to 
differential glycosylation products. The pCDFus-8 derived 
fusion protein (lane 6) was present as a single 38kDa band. 
The predicted molecular weight from its amino acid sequence 
is 33kDa, which increases to 45kDa on glycosylation. The 
intermediate molecular weight obtained may imply that the 
protein is only partially glycosylated.
The experiment was repeated, but on this occasion the cells 
were divided into two aliquots 24h after transfection. One
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Figure:4 . 7
a) 4-chloronapthol b) ECL
Lysate Lysate Media
-FCS+FCS -FCS
kDakDa
97-
58-97-
40-58-
40- 29-
29-
2 0 -
20 -
14-
0 = Mock transfected cells 
8 = Cells transfected with lOug CDM8
C = " " lOug pCD2
F = " " lOug pCDFus-8
S = " " lOug pCDStuff-8
E = " " lOug pCDEx-8
a) Cells transfected with lOug of DNA, DEAE-dextran cells 
harvested 48h after transfection 25ul cell lysate and 25ui 
culture media run on 12.5% discontinous SDS-page gel .and 
western blotted
Estimated molecular weights (log^g mwt vs distance 
migrated) CD2 = 48-58kDa .CD2-fusion = 39kDa
b) A western blot probed with RFT11 mAb and developed using 
the ECL system.
Ceil lysates were prepared from transfected COS cells which 
were divided into two (24h after transfection) and grown 
for 18h either in the presence or absence of serum. A 
negative result was obtained from both the lysate and the 
media from cells grown in the absence of serum. However, 
the CD2-fusion protein can be seen in the cells incubated 
with serum but the CD2 protein band was obscured by a 
bubble on the biot
aliquot was incubated in the absence of serum and the other 
in the presence of 10% serum. Samples of the lysate were 
taken for either a Hirt extraction, SDS-PAGE (12%) gel 
electrophoresis or immuno-blotting. Interestingly, in the 
absence of serum, no recombinant CD2 proteins were expressed 
(lanes 9-13) whereas, the original results were reproduced 
in the presence of serum (Fig:4.7a, Lanes 3-8). An air 
bubble on the blot, in the region of the native CD2 band 
(Lane 5), impeded protein transfer, allowing only the edge 
of the band to be visible when originally developed with 4- 
Chloronaphthol. This signal/faded with time and efforts to 
redevelop the blot using ECL (enhanced chemiluminescence) 
failed to intensify this native CD2 protein band 
(Fig:4.7b)). It is adequate, however, to compare the 
expression of the CDFus-8 product, either in the presence or 
absence of serum (Lane 6 and Lane 11). It clearly 
illustrates that, in cells grown in serum deficient media, 
protein synthesis is significantly impaired.
The control mock transfected cells, and cells transfected 
with CDM8 gave the expected negative results. More 
importantly, however, the cells transfected with pCDStuff-8 
also proved negative. In the light of Hirt extractions which 
confirmed that the transfections were successful, this data 
convincingly reinforced the immuno-staining results. It may 
be concluded, therefore, that the truncated CD2 protein does 
not accumulate within the cells to any appreciable extent.
In support of the idea that the external domain of the CD2 
protein is secreted, Richardson and co-workers (1988) have 
used a high efficiency Bacul/fo virus expression system to 
produce a membrane anchor minus form of the CD2 protein. The 
bacullo virus vector was used to infect Spodoptera 
frugiperda (S F 9 ) cells, and metabolic radio-labelling 
studies carried out with f -*%lMet. The truncated CD2 
protein was isolated from the media of litre cultures of SF9 
cells (109 cells) by immuno-affinity chromatography. An 
affigel-10 column coupled to the anti-Tll mAb (3T48B5 ) was
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used, and the protein visualised by SDS-PAGE. The purified 
truncated CD2 protein was estimated to be 28kDa in size, and 
its identity confirmed by N-terminal sequencing.
Their findings, together with the immuno staining and 
northern blot analysis data presented previously, provide 
overwhelming evidence to support the conclusion that the 
pCDStuff-8 product was secreted.
4.8 Discussion
In summing up the results obtained, both the pCD2 and 
pCDFus-8 products were found expressed on the cell surface 
of transfected COS cells. However, although the epitope for 
the anti-Tll mAb is present in the pCDFus-8 product, 
evidence from the immuno-blotting experiments suggest that 
this pCD2-fusion protein is not glycosylated as efficiently 
as the native molecule. This may be due to an alteration in 
the pattern of disulphide bonding. The CD2 external domain 
possesses four Cystine residues and thus forms 2 disulphide 
bonds. In the CD2-fusion protein (pCDFus-8) the fourth
a
Cysteine residue in the external domain is deleted, and the
-c
next Cysteine residue occurs 15 amino acids further down 
stream in the stalk region of the HLA-B7 Tm sequence. This 
possibly renders the last CD2 Cystine residue either 
inaccessible or results in the formation of a new disulphide 
bridge, both of which result in an altered conformation of 
the protein which consequently modifies its glycosylation 
pattern (Fig:4.7).
Several studies were carried out to validate the assumption 
that the CD2 protein deleted of its Tm sequence would be 
secreted. Hirt DNA extractions were performed to demonstrate 
successful transfection and both immunoblotting and 
immunostaining methods verified that the protein was neither 
expressed at the cell surface nor accumulated within the 
cell.. Efforts to isolate the protein from the culture 
medium, by immunoprecipitation, were either plagued by very
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high backgrounds or affected by the detrimental effect on 
protein synthesis caused by the lack of FCS in the culture 
media. However, this data in conjunction with the work 
carried out by R^e^mrad and co-workers (1988), who isolated 
another form of CD2 from culture media, provides 
overwhelming evidence for the secretion of the pCDStuff-8 
(CD2 minus T m ) protein product.
Although these results clearly illustrate the plausibility 
of this cloning strategy for isolating novel membrane 
proteins, two further components of this screening system 
require thorough study. The efficiency of the panning 
techniques as an effective library screening method, and the 
potential for random DNA sequences to generate functional 
membrane anchoring segments.
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CHAPTER 5
OPTIMISATION AND PRELIMINARY SCREEN OF THE NOVEL-MEMBRANE
PROTEIN CLONING STRATEGY
5.1 Introduction
Expression of the engineered CD2 protein product of pCDFus- 
8, and secretion of the external domain of the CD2 protein 
are good indications that potenially this cloning strategy 
devised is feasible. However, before a cDNA lbrary can be 
sub-cloned into the cloning vector pCDStuff-8, to carry out 
the preliminary screen for novel membrane proteins two 
additional factors have to be considered;
a) What is the sensitivity of the immunological screening 
system used.
b) What is the background number of positive clones that 
might arise from random cDNA sequences generating functional 
membrane anchors.
5.2 Assessment of the efficiency of panning
The efficiency of panning, (the immunological detection 
system employed in library screening) can be estimated by 
using either the pCD2 or pCDFus-8 plasmids in a series of 
transfection experiments. The proportion of positive cells 
bound to a panning plate can be calculated once the 
transfection efficiency has been determined. This can be 
achieved by counting the number of positively expressing 
cells bound to the panning plates, and expressing this as a 
fraction of the total. The transfection efficiency can then 
be determined (as per Chapter 4) either by calculating the
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percentage of positive cells obtained in immuno-staining
experiments, or by counting the number of colonies resulting
from the transformation of an aliquot of Hirt DNA extracted
from the transfected cells.
Transfection of the plasmids pCD2, pCDFus-8, and CDM8 
(negative control) were carried out, and 48h later the cells 
were harvested. A 1/20 of each cell suspension was removed 
for cytospinning and immuno-staining and the concentration 
of the remainder was determined using a hemocytometer 
(Table:5.1). The cell suspensions from pCD2 and pCDFus-8 
were divided into five aliquots, and incubated with 
different dilutions of the anti-CD2 mAb (anti-Tll) or W6/32 
(1/100, 1/50, 1/10, 1/5 dilution of anti-Tll, 1/50 W 6/32).
For cells transfected with CDM8, only incubations with W6/32 
(1/50 dilution) and 1/10 dilution of anti-Tll were carried 
out. The cells were panned and the proportion of positive 
cells bound calculated. This was carried out by initially 
determining the area of the microscope’s field of view as a 
fraction of the total area of the plate (Table:5.1). Then, 
the number of cells bound in five random fields of veiw 
(n=5) was counted, the mean value was corrected for total 
plate area, and as a percentage of the total number of cells 
panned (Table:5.2). The DNA from the bound cells was 
purified by Hirt extraction, a 1/50 electroporated into E. 
coli (MC1061/P3), and the number of colonies resulting from 
the transformed DNA calculated (Table:5.3). The transfection 
efficiency values were then compared to those obtained from 
the immuno-staining procedure (Table:5.4).
Results
Approximately 5 cells transfected wi.th CDM8 bound per plate 
(lxl0“3%) when panned with anti-Tll (negative control), 
whereas 80% of the cells bound when panned with W6/32 
(positive control). This correlated well with the immuno- 
staining results, where all the cells transfected with CDM8
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stained negative with anti-Tll, and positive with W6/32. The 
number of colonies obtained by transforming the Hirt DNA 
(1/50), extracted from the cells panned with W6/32, were 
pCD2 (7.1x10^) and pCDFUs-8 ( 0 . 8 x 1 0 ^ ) .  These values were 10 
fold higher than any of the anti-Tll panning figures 
indicating that the panning plates were not entirely 
saturated with the W6/32 mAb.
Table:5.1
Total volume 5ml pCD2 7 . 6 x 1 0 ^ cells/ml
pCDFus-8 5.8xl05 cells/ml
CDM8 5.5x105 cells/ml
Field of view under the microscope 2 . 5 2 m m ^
Area of panning plate with radius 45mm 6 3 6 2 m m 2
Field of view is approximately 1/2500 of total plate
Table:5.2
Dilution 
of mAb
pCD2
cells panned 7.6xl05
pCDFus-8 
cells panned 5 .8xl05
anti-Tll
cells bound % bound cells bound % bound
1/100 1.26xl04 1.66 5.05x10^ 0.87
1/50 7.32xl04 9.63 2.02xl04 3.48
1/10 1.54x10^ 20.26 6.06x104 10.44
1/5 1.36xl05 17.94 6.82x104 11. 75
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Table:5.3
Dilution 
of mAb
1/100 Anti-Tll 
1/50 
1/10 
1/5
1/50 W6/32
pCD2 
Transformants 
(1/50) Hirt DNA
6.7xl04
8.8xl04
1.1x10s
9.4xl05
7.6xl05
pCDFus-8 
Transformants 
(1/50) Hirt DNA
1 .5xl03 
3.OxlO3 
l.OxlO4 
1.5x104
5.8x10^
Table: 5.4
Dilution 
of mAb
pCD2 
Immuno-staining 
% positive cells
pCDFus-8 
Immuno-staining 
% positive cells
1/100 Anti-Tll 
1/50 
1/10 
1/5
0.98
2.39
15.49
13.24
1 .88 
3.78 
12.62 
18.88
Tables:5.2-5.4 illustrate that the optimum concentration of 
the anti-Tll mAb for panning is a dilution of less than a 
1/10. More importantly, these figures demonstrate that 
although an estimate for transfection efficiency can be 
obtained, the techniques used are not precise enough to 
obtain an absolute value. Perhaps, an accurate method might 
be to use a FACS cell sorter to count the number of cells in 
suspension, before and after panning. The difference in cell 
number would account for the number of cells bound.
5.3 Estimation of the background number of clones arising 
from random DNA sequences generating membrane anchoring 
segments
The concept of experimentally determining the proportion of 
random stretches of DNA coding for membrane anchoring
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sequences, was based on the work carried out by Kaiser and 
co-workers (1987). They were studying protein secretion, and 
more specifically, the role of the signal sequence. Their 
experiments involved replacing the normal signal sequence of 
the Saccharomyces cerevisiae invertase gene with essentially 
random peptide sequences, to functionally assess the 
specificity with which signal sequences are recognised. 
Approximately 20% of these sequences were able to function 
as export signals, implying that the specificity for 
recognition of a signal sequence is very low.
It has been shown that the basic common structural feature 
of over 200 signal sequences is a consecutive stretch of 7 
hydrophobic amino acids (von Hei.ine; 1985 ) . Although, less 
rigid then the requirements specifying a membrane anchoring 
domain, the signal sequence shares structural similarity 
with it. Consequently, the potential for random cDNAs to 
generate functional membrane anchoring segments may be 
comparable. A background of such a magnitude, would 
virtually eliminate the prospect of using the library 
strategy as a viable scheme for isolating novel membrane 
proteins.
In order to quantitate the background arising from random 
cDNA fusions with the CD2-external domain, genomic DNA from 
yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae Drosophila melanogaster 
(Canton S), Hela and V79 (Chinese hamster lung) cultured 
cells (kindly donated by J,Moore, A.Griffin and D.Donald) 
were digested with EcoRI and subcloned into EcoRI digested 
and phosphatased pCDStuff-8. 200 of the recombinants derived 
from sub-cloning fragments of Hela genomic DNA were grown up 
as separate 5ml cultures (to ensure that each clone was 
equally represented) and pooled into groups of fifty for 
maxi-plasmid preparations. The remainder of the Hela, and 
all the D . melanogaster, V79 and S. cerevisiae transformants 
were then grown up for maxi-plasmid preparations. 
Transfections using lOug of each of the "plasmid-genomic 
fusion libraries" were carried out. The cells were panned
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Figure:5. 1
a) 0.3% agarose
Lane 1, uncut yeast genomic DNA
Lane 2, " Fly (Canton S) genomic DNA
Lane 3, " HELA genomic DNA
Lane 4, " V79 genomic DNA
Lane 5, " wild type X DNA (50fcb)
b) 0 .8% agarose
Lane 1, Yeast genomic DNA digested with EcoRI
Lane 2 , Fly -
Lane 3, HELA *
Lane 4, V7 9 -
Lane 5, X  Hindlll molecular weight markers
a) Genomic DNA from various species, average size with 
minimal sheering should exceae 50kb. The yeast preparation 
Lane 1, poor quality
b) Genomic DNA preparations digested with EcoRI. Lane 1, 
yeast DNA apppears with a large number of distinctive bands 
which result from the fact that the yeast genome is 
composed of highly repetitive DNA of ribosomal repeats and 
is thus characteristic of yeast DNA. The HELA DNA Lane 3, 
did not cut but a second preparation was digested 
successfully (not shown)
and immuno-stained with the mAb RFT11 (anti CD2 mAb). These 
experiments were repeated 3 times, in each case including 
pCDStuff-8 and pCD2 as negative and the positive controls 
respectively.
To assess genomic DNA integrty, aliquots were run on a 0.3% 
agarose gel. Uncut lambda DNA was included as a marker, to 
determine the extent of shearing that may have occurred 
during DNA purification (Fig :5.1a). Of the four genomic DNA 
preparations analysed, slight shearing was evident in only 
the yeast DNA (Lane 1). The DNA was then digested with EcoRI 
and an aliquot of each run on a 0.8% agarose gel (Fig :5.1b). 
The banding pattern seen in Lane 1 is characteristic of 
yeast DNA, and is caused by the high number of ribosomal 
repeats. The sample of Hela DNA (Lane 3) did not initially 
cut with EcoRI, but when repeated, a smear of fragments as 
per Lane 4, the V79 DNA was seen.
Aliquots of the ligation mixes (lOOng) were run on an 
agarose gel (Fig:5.2). The controls included samples of self 
ligated PvuII digested pCD2 (Lane 2) and EcoRI digested and 
phosphatased pCDStuff-8 (Lane 3). The ligated material was 
electroporated into the E. coli strain MC1061/P3 and the 
number of transformants obtained are listed in Table:5.5.
Table:5.5
lOng pCD2 transformation efficiency 3.0x10^
No. transformants Yeast 1.4x10^
Results
V7 9
Hela
Fly 1.4x105 
2.2xl05 
1.5x10^
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Fi gure:5.2
Lane 1, pCDStuff-8 digested with Xbal 
Lane 2, control ligation pCD2 digested with PvuII and 
1igated ( llOng)
Lane 3, pCDStuff-8 digested with EcoRI phosphatasea (cip) 
and ligated
Lane 4, PCDStuff-8 cut cip and ligated to Yeast genomic DNA
Lane 5, " " " " F l y
Lane 6 , " " " " V7 9
Lane 7, " " HELA 1
Lane 8 , " " HELA 2
Lane 9, pCDM7 placental library uncut
Lane 10, \ Hindlll mwt markers
The yeast genomic DNA ligations were very inefficient Lane 
4. The first preparation of HELA genomic DNA when digested 
with EcoRI and ligated into pCDStuff-8 was also 
unsuccessful Lane 8
Boiling preparations (12 of each):
% with inserts Yeast 8%
Fly
Hela 86% *
60%
V7 9 75%
* = recombinants derived from Hela genomic DNA; 13.6% had no 
inserts, 18.2% had more than one insert with a size range of 
0.9-9.Okb.
The 200 individual recombinants were selected from the Hela 
genomic fusion library because it had the highest number of 
transformants. On the other hand, the yeast genomic fusion 
library was considerably smaller. Only 8% of the yeast 
recombinants contained inserts discernable on the agarose 
gel, and the library was therefore discarded. Fig:5.3 shows 
the plasmid maxi-preparations of the various genomic fusion 
libraries, both uncut and digested with EcoRI. The four 
pools of 50 Hela recombinants were designated Hl-4 
respectively. The fourth, H4 (Lane 4) produced an unusual 
pattern of inserts and was not included in the 
transfections.
The transfections were carried out with lOug DNA and the 
cells were harvested for analysis 48h later. It was observed 
from immuno-staining and panning experiments using, the anti 
CD2 mAb, RFT11 that cells transfected with pCDStuff-8 
(negative control) stained negative and did not pan while 
those transfected with pCD2 (positive control) stained 
positive and transfected with an efficiency of 10.4%, as 
estimated from the number of cells panned (of the 1.2x10® 
cells transfected and panned, a mean number of 50 cells 
bound to the panning plate/field of view (n=10)). Yet, none 
of the cells transfected with HI, H2 or H3 yielded positive 
results when panned or stained with the RFT11 mAb.
The negative staining obtained with RFT11 implies that none 
of the recombinant plasmids code for membrane anchoring
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Fi gure:5.3
1 2 3 4  5 6 7 8  9 10 11 12 13
* Lane 1, HI Preparations of the pools of 50 colonies
Lane 2, H2 each grown up individually. Each pool was
* Lane 3, H3 digested with EcoRI to visualise the range
£' Lane 4, H4 of insert sizes
* Lane 5, lug of Fly genomic fusion library EcoRI digest 
Lane 6 , " " V7 9
Lane 7, 1 Hindlll mwt markers
Lane 8 , HI uncut
Lane 9, H2
Lane 10, H3
Lane 11, H4
Lane 12, Fly genomic fusion library uncut 
Lane 13, V79
* = only partially digested
£ = Yeat genomic fusion library inserts with a strange-' 
banding pattern
The plasmid preparations of the genomic fusion lbraries 
uncut and digested with EcoRI
sequences or soluble fusion proteins which accumulate within 
the cell. Considering that 1.0x10® cells were panned and 
that a transfection efficiency of 10% was obtained, 
approximately 1x10® cells would contain transfected DNA. 
Consequently, even if only one fusion construct coded for a 
hydrophobic membrane anchoring sequence, the transfection 
would generate 2000 positive cells. Therefore, as the field 
of view of the microscope corresponds to approximately 
1/2500 of the area of a panning plate, 80% of the areas 
scanned would contain a bound positive cell. A total of 150 
recombinants were similarly screened and yielded negative 
results. Making allowances for the fact that only 86% of the 
recombinants contain inserts (i.e. effectively 130 
recombinant clones screened), these negative results would 
still estimate the background at significantly less than 1%.
Negative results were also obtained when the genomic fusion 
libararies of fly, and V79 were screened. Perhaps, the 
requirements specifying a membrane anchoring sequence are 
more rigid than first envisaged and therefore, the 
background arising from random stretches of DNA coding for 
membrane anchoring sequences is actually very low, less than 
0.0005% (background 5 cells bound/panning plate, 1x10® cells 
panned with a transfection efficiency of 10%).
Another consideration in evaluating the background observed 
may be the size of the EcoRI fragments sub-cloned into 
pCDStuff-8. Large fragments when sub-cloned, may increase 
plasmid replication times and also decrease their stability. 
Therefore, in a mixed population, the smaller plasmids may 
compete out the larger ones and effectively exclude them 
from the experiment. Likewise, the synthesis of CD2 fusion- 
proteins with abnormally folded cytoplasmic domains may 
cause malfolding of the polypeptide chain; either increasing 
its rate of turnover directly or as a result of decreasing 
solubility, to the point of aggregation and thus, cause an 
increased breakdown of transfected fusion proteins. It is 
also possible that the low background observed is a
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Figure:5.4
A Hindlll
pCDM7 placental library digested with Xbal 
arrows indicate the smear excised, electro­
eluted. Ends filled in with klenow, phenol 
extracted and precipitated.
i* • i s S y ’ i
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11
Aliquots of ligation mix 1/20 (lOOng) 
Lane 1-3, CDM7 placental library Xbal 
smear 8, 10 and 12bp linkers 
Lane 4-6, CDM7 placental library Xhol 
smear 8 , 10 and 12bp linkers 
Lane 7, A Hindlll markers 
Lane 8 , pCD2 digested PvuII 
Lane 9, pCD2 digested PvuII and EcoRI 
linkers 8bps 
Lanes 10, Control DNA EcoRI digested 
followed by self ligation 
Lane 11, Control DNA digested with EcoRI
consequence of the CD2-fusion library coding for 
predominately secreted proteins. This, however, could not be 
confirmed due to the inability fco£ sucessfully 
immunoprecipit^t-l»g secreted C D 2 .
5.4 Subcloning cDNAs into pCDStuff-8
The background arising from random stretches of DNA coding 
for membrane anchoring sequences is less than 1%. Provided 
that this estimate is representative, the cloning strategy 
devised for screening novel membrane anchoring sequences 
would be entirely feasible. The sub-cloning of full-length 
cDNAs into the cloning vector pCDStuff-8 may generate 
fusions composed of two tandem external domains. Malfolding 
of the protein may result and thus prevent cell surface
expression of the CD2-fusion proteins. Therefore, instead of 
constructing a cDNA library, a full length, size selected 
(inserts above lkb in length) placental plasmid library
(CDM7, donated by D.Simmons) was digested to liberate cDNA 
fragments ranging from 100-500bp in size and these were to 
be ligated into the pCDStuff-8 vector.
The main obstacle associated with this approach was the fact 
that the restriction sites which liberate the cDNAs from the 
CDM8 vector also released the CD2-stuffer segment in 
pCDStuff-8. The strategy employed, therefore, was to 
liberate the inserts from the CDM7 library using Xbal or 
Xhol, purify the smear by electro-elution (fragment sizes 
selected 0.5-2.5kb in length), fill-in the overhangs using 
Klenow and ligate EcoRI linkers (either 8, 10 or 12bp double
stranded EcoRI, oligonucleotide linkers) onto the blunted
cDNA fragments. Once digested with EcoRI the fragments were
ligated into EcoRI digested and phosphatased pCDStuff-8, and 
the ligaced material electroporated into E. coli 
(MC1061/P3). The recombinants were grown up and the maxi-
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F i g u r e :5.5
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Lane 1, 1 Hindlll mwt markers 
Lane 2, pCD2 digested with PvuII 
Lane 3, pCD2 digested with PvuII and ligated 
Lane 4, Control DNA digested with EcoRI 
Lane 5, pCDStuff-8 digested with EcoRI and 
phosphatased 
Lane 6 , Cut control DNA ligated into 
phosphatased pCDStuff-8 
Lane 7, CDM7 library ligated to phosphatased 
pCDStuff-8
Transformation efficiency 1x10^, grew up 10^
plasmid preparation DNA isolated was transfected into COS 
cells. Panning and immuno-staining were carried out using 
RFT11 to identify positive clones.
Results
Fig:5.4a shows the DNA smear obtained when the placental 
library was digested with Xhol. The electroeluted smear DNA 
was divided into three aliquots, and 8, 10 and 12bp EcoRI
linkers respectively, ligated to the fragments. The linkers 
were digested with EcoRI and following precipitation, the 
resuspended DNA was ligated into EcoRI digested and 
phosphatased pCDStuff-8 (Fig:5.4b smear of inserts derived 
from a Xbal (Lanes 1-3) and Xhol (Lanes 4-6) digested 
placental library. Both were blunt end EcoRI linker ligated 
to 8, 10 and 12bp linkers. Once cut, the EcoRI linkered
fragments were ligated into pCDStuff-8). The experimental 
controls included;
(i) Trace labelling ( ^ ^pfe^-d^TP 1 lOuCi) of an aliquot of the 
electro-eluted smear to confirm Klenow activity in the fill- 
in reaction.
(ii) EcoRI linkers ligated to PvuII digested pCD2, EcoRI 
restricted and ligated (Fig :5.4b Lanes 8 and 9), and control 
DNA digested with EcoRI and then ligated (Fig :5.4b lanes 10 
and 11): To determine ligation efficiency.
(iii) Control DNA and the CDM7 library, digested with EcoRI 
and ligated into phosphatased pCDStuff-8 (Fig:5.5 Lanes 5, 6 
and 7 ) , to ensure that the phosphatased EcoRI overhangs of 
pCDStuff-8 were not damaged.
Transformants (3x10^) derived from the sub-closing of the 
Xbal and Xhol fragments of the CDM7 libray were grown for 
maxi-plasmid preparation. Transfections using lOug of the 
fusion library DNA, were carried out. Cells (1.72x10®) were
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panned using RFT11 and another aliquot used for immuno- 
staining. However, both analyses yielded negative results, 
despite the transfection efficiency, as estimated by 
panning, for the control plasmid (pCD2) being 8.4% (mean 
number of cells bound to panning plate/field of view =56 
sample number n=10).
5.5 Discusion
Several factors may be responsible for a positive CD2 
expressing cell not being detected. Each step involved in 
the construction of the library was prone to losses of DNA. 
Although, controls were included at each stage, in many 
instances their usefulness was limited. Controls, despite 
providing information as to whether a particular reaction is 
working, are inadequate indicators of whether the reaction 
has gone to completion. An example, would be the filling-in 
of the electro-eluted DNA using Klenow, ^2p[ .A.-dATP] was 
added to an aliquot of this reaction so that DNA 
incorporation of the label would correlate with the activity 
of the enzyme. But, whether, all the DNA ends had been 
completely filled-in could not be readily assessed, and 
incomplete filling-in, would obviously result in only 
partial linker ligation. Electrophoretic analysis showed 
that ligation had occurred, but not to completion, as uncut 
DNA was still observed in the control tracks (Fig :5.4b Lanes 
10 and 11). Moreover, it wTas also possible that inefficient 
digestion and removal of the excess linkers may have 
contributed to the result.
 ^' u
The cumulative effect of these factors, in all probability 
accounts for the small number (6xl()4) of recombinants 
obtained, (total derived from separate linker ligations with 
DNA from Xbal and Xhol digestions of the CDM7 library). Only 
46% of the recombinants contained inserts, possibly due to
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the presence of residual EcoRI linkers ligating into 
pCDStuff-8. Effectively, therefore, only 2.76xl04 
recombinants were screened in the panning experiments.
As this cloning strategy devised is capable of isolating any 
membrane anchoring sequence in its correct frame and 
orientation, a single positive CD2-fusion protein expressed 
at the cell surface, would adequately demonstrate its 
potential as a screening system. Consequently, it was 
decided that screening a fusion-library consisting only of 
3x104 recombinants would still be sufficient to isolate a 
few positive clones. In the light of the number of potential 
sources of DNA loss, it is evident that this was somewhat of 
an optimistic view.
In retrospect, the decission to transfer the cDNAs from the 
CDM7 library may be regarded as a poor choice. A more 
effective approach possibly, which circumvented the problem 
of common restriction sites in both vectors, would have been 
to sub-clone the cDNA from a lambda library. The cDNAs could 
have been excised with EcoRI, eliminating the need for 
either the fill-in step with Klenow or linker ligation.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
To gain a better understanding of mechanisms involved in the 
maternal acceptance of the fetus, many researchers have 
sought to identify and characterise some of the placental 
specific antigens thought to be involved in this process. 
However, this has proven to be a difficult task especially 
in instances where no protein specific antibodies are 
available. This project evolved in an attempt to overcome 
these problems by devising a cloning strategy which would 
facilitate the isolation of cDNAs coding for such novel 
membrane proteins. The cell surface antigen screening system 
developed by Seed and Aruffo (1987) was used as a basis for 
the strategy developed; the premise being that cell surface 
expression of a reporter molecule (the external domain of 
C D 2 ) would occur as a result of an in-frame fusion to a cDNA 
sequence coding for a membrane anchoring domain. 
Theoretically, therefore, this cloning strategy would form a 
universal screen for membrane anchoring sequences, and 
consequently, for novel membrane proteins.
The constructs pCD2, pCDFus-8, and pCDStuff-8 were 
transfected into COS cells to determine whether the external 
domain of the recombinant CD2 proteins would be anchored at 
the cell surface. The immuno-staining results indicated that 
both the pCD2 and pCDFus-8 products were expressed on the 
cell surface of transfected COS cells. Alterations in 
conformation of the pCDFus-8 external domain are likely to 
be minimal, especially as the anti-Tll mAb raised against 
native CD2 was still able to recognise this CD2-fusion 
protein. The expression of CD2 and the CD2-fusion protein 
was equivalent at both the mRNA and protein levels. However, 
the fusion protein was not glycosylated to the same extent 
as the native CD2 protein, nor was there the repertoire of 
glycosylated forms observed with native C D 2 . This may have
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resulted from altered disulphide bonding in the fusion 
protein, either reducing the efficiency of glycosylation or 
favouring one pattern of glycosylation over the others.
To demonstrate that the Tm-less CD2 protein was incapable of 
anchoring to the membrane was more complicated. Cells 
transfected with pCDStuff-8 stained negative with both the 
anti-Tll and RFT11 mAbs (anti-CD2 mAbs against native and 
denatured CD2 respectively), illustrating that the protein 
was neither expressed at the cell surface, nor produced and 
accumulated intracellularly. In order to rule out 
experimental error resulting from either a failed 
transfection or inadequate transcription, a Hirt extraction 
and Northern analysis was carried out. A CD2 mRNA transcript 
of the expected size was observed, implying that the 
truncated CD2 protein was either degraded rapidly within the 
cell or secreted into the culture medium. Unfortunately, 
attempts to immunoprecipitate this protein from the culture 
medium were not successful and failed to resolve the fate of 
this protein. However, in the light of the evidence for
secretion of another Tm-less CD2 protein provided by
Richardson and coworkers (1988), it is likely that this CD2 
protein lacking a Tm sequence is also secreted.
The experimental scheme devised to calculate the number of 
spurious anchoring sequences in random stretches of DNA was 
carried out by screening three CD2-genomic fusion
libraries (D . melanogaster; HeLa; and Chinese hamster lung: 
V79). The estimated background derived from staining and 
panning experiments with transfected cells was less than 1%. 
The problem to be addressed, however, is how accurately do 
these experimental figures reflect the total number of 
potential random membrane anchoring sequences present?
In order to assess this, it is useful to attempt to 
calculate a theoretical value based on both a combination of 
lengths of open reading frame (ORFs) that would be expected 
to be found within random stretches of DNA, and the
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probability of these containing a run of amino acids of
sufficient length and hydrophobicity to anchor the CD2
external domain on the membrane.
In random DNA, assumed to have a 50% GC content, the 
distribution of open reading frames is expected to be a 
function of (61/64 )n , where n is the length of the ORF. 
Some values for the function are shown in Table 6.1. It can 
be seen that only in 6 x 10~6 segments of random DNA will
there be a 250 codon stretch free of stop codons. At the
simplest level, 64 codons encode 20 amino acids and three 
termination signals. The proportion of random stretches of 
DNA that encode an ORF of "n" or more amino acids without 
stop codons is therefore (61/64)n (Table:6.1). Thus, the 
frequency of synthesis of randomly encoded polypeptides 
greater than 140 amino acids in length is less than 0.1% of 
the total.
Table:6.1
n (61/64 )n 1-(61/64 )n n (61/64 )n 1-(61/64 )n
1 0. 953 0.047 40 0.147 0.853
5 0. 787 0.213 50 0.091 0.909
10 0.619 0.381 60 0.056 0.944
15 0.487 0.513 70 0.035 0.965
17 0.442 0.558 80 0.021 0.979
20 0. 383 0.617 90 0.013 0. 987
25 0.301 0.699 100 8.22xl0-3 0. 992
30 0.237 0. 763 120 3.15x10“3 0.997
140 1.20x10-3 0.999
160 4.6lxl0“4 0.9995
200 6.7 6x10“^ 0.9999
250 6.13x10-6 0.99999
300 5.56xl0“7 0.999999
n = length of amino acid sequence (ORF) encoded by a random 
stretch of DNA
(61/64 )n = Frequency of generating a stretch at _> n amino 
acids
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l-(61/64 )n = Frequency of generating a stop codon at < n 
amino acids (i.e. after 140 amino acids 99.9% of all ORS 
would have terminated)
It is then necessary to define the criteria for the 
occurrence of a membrane anchoring sequence both in terms of 
its length and composition, von Heijne (1981) concluded that 
amino acid sequences of Tm regions do not show homology 
except in gene families like HLA and andrenergic receptors. 
The most significant common feature of Tm segments is a high 
proportion of hydrophobic amino acids. In addition, certain 
charged residues are absent from Tm sequences. He calculated 
the hydrophobic character of each amino acid in terms of the 
energy associated with the transfer of residues from a 
helix in water, to a helix in a non-polar phase in the 
absence of hydrogen bonding capacity (-DG kJ/mole). The 
relationship between hydrophobicity and abundance can be 
seen when the frequency of each amino acid occurring in the 
Tm segments of single pass membrane proteins (von Heijne and 
Gavel;1988) are compared to their hyrophobicity (Table:6.2).
Table:6.2
Amino acid -DG (kJ/mole) Abundance (A) Codon
Phe (F) -14.2 0.060 2
Met (M) -11.3 0.018 1
H e (I) -10.5 0.139 3
Leu (L) -10.1 0.283 6
Val (V) -8.4 0.169 4
Trp (W) -8.4 0.013 1
Cys (C) -6.3 0.020 2
Ala (A) -4.2 0.107 4
Gly (G) 0 0.085 4
Thr (T) + 3.8 0.042 4
Tyr (Y) + 4.6 0.013 2
Ser (S) + 6.3 0.036 6
Gin (Q) + 10.1 0 2
Asn (N) + 12.2 0.001 2
Pro (P) + 13.9 0.013 4
His (H) + 14.3 0.001 2
Lys (K) + 17.6 O' 2
Glu (E) + 24.7 0 2
Asp (D) + 31.0 0 2
Arg (R) + 47.3 0 6
61
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Generally, hydrophobic residues occur at a higher frequency 
than polar ones in Tm segments, to the extent that certain 
amino acids, namely Gin, Lys, Glu, Asp, and Arg are never 
found, and His and Asn rarely occur (frequency 0.1%) in Tm 
sequences (Table:6.2). These "forbidden" amino acids account 
for 18 of the 64 codons. If it is now assumed that a Tm 
sequence spans the 3nm bilayer as an a-helix, approximately 
17 amino acids would be required to cross the membrane. The 
frequency, therefore, of such a stretch of amino acids not 
containing any of these seven forbidden amino acids can be 
calculated as:
p 6 4 - 1 8 ) j 17 = 3. 6xl0”3
The frequency of generating an ORF of 17 or more amino 
acids is 0.442 (44.2% of the total random peptides
synthesised would be 17 or more amino acids in length, 
Table:6.1). Of this population, a frequency of 3.6x10“  ^
should be able to anchor the CD2 external domain on the 
membrane. Without accounting for the possibility that 
potentially any peptide greater than 17 amino acids in 
length could contain a hydrophobic region anywhere along its 
length, 0 . 1 6 x 1 0 ~ 3  (0.16%) of the recombinants from the
genomic libraries should have anchored CD2 on the membrane 
(0.442 x 3 . 6 x l 0 “ 3 ) .  However, it would seem to suggest that 
the minimum number of clones to be expected is well below 
the proportion Kaiser and coworkers (1987) obtained for the 
number of random DNA segments acting as signal sequences 
(20%). Fewer amino acids are necessary to form a signal 
sequence, but if this estimated value in any way approaches 
the actual value for the number of random anchoring 
sequences present the screening techniques used may not have 
been sensitive enough to detect them.
In terms of the number of recombinants screened, 9.0x10^ 
Drosophila (1.5x10^ transformants, 60% of which contained
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inserts), and l.lxlO^ V79 recombinants (1.5x10^ 
transformants, 75% of which contained inserts) from the 
genomic fusion libraries, as well as the 3x10^ recombinants 
from the transfer of cDNA fragments into pCDStuff-8; a total 
of 2.3x10^ potential fusion protein clones were obtained. 
This should have generated a mimimum of 368 clones (0.16% of 
2.3x10^ clones) with the ability to anchor the CD2 external 
domain on the membrane. The significance of this calculated 
figure is difficult to determine especially in the light of 
the assumptions made. Presumably, the greater length 
required to specify a membrane anchoring domain and the 
strict requirements of hydrophobicity significantly decrease 
the probability of these occurring.
Apart from the possibility that the screening system was 
insensitive, the negative results obtained from the CD2- 
genomic fusion libraries may have been due to the production 
of malfolded CD2-fusion proteins, which are turned over at a 
high rate. Such an effect is suggested by the different 
glycosylation patterns observed between native and CD2- 
fusion proteins. In the latter the foreign transmembrane 
sequence may have slightly altered its conformation 
sufficiently to change its glycosylation, but not enough to 
increase its turnover rate. However, as both CD2 and HLA-B7 
are related (they are both members of the IgG superfamily, 
Williams;1987) the fusion protein may not be recognised by 
the non-lysosomal degradation pathway, thus allowing its 
expression on the cell surface.
Alternatively, the majority of the fusion proteins 
synthesised may have been secreted. However, one must also 
contend with the fact that the low background obtained may 
be misleading, particularly if the size of the genomic EcoRI 
fragments sub-cloned into pCDStuff-8 were sufficiently large 
enough to decrease the stability of the plasmid (size range
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of inserts 0.9-9.0kb) in COS cells. Also, the fact that 
large plasmids replicate at a slower rate than smaller 
plasmids may have precluded them from contributing to the 
background.
A CD2-cDNA fusion library, constructed by subcloning cDNA 
fragments from a placental CDM7 library, gave negative 
results when screened both by immuno-staining and panning. 
Factors which may have contributed to this result include 
the excessive number of manipulations involved in sub­
cloning the cDNA into pCDStuff-8, and the limited number of 
recombinants screened. In retrospect the de novo synthesis 
of a cDNA library or isolating the cDNA from a lambda 
library would have overcome the necessity to Klenow fill-in 
the ends or add linkers to the fragments, possibly resulting 
in a more representative fusion library being screened.
Another consideration is that the ER is not a simple tube 
channeling proteins to their respective destinations. It 
contains a number of ER-resident proteins which aid in the 
folding, recognition and degradation of malfolded, 
incorrectly assembled proteins. An example of such a protein 
is the immunoglobulin heavy chain binding protein (BiP or 
GRP78), which associates tightly with newly synthesised 
proteins that are incorrectly glycosylated (Haas et al;1983, 
Bole et al; 1986, Gething et a_Z;1986). The pattern of 
expression for BiP suggests a very general role in protein 
assembly in the lumen of the ER. BiP is synthesised 
constitutively and accumulation of malfolded or mutant 
proteins in the lumen of the ER induces the synthesis of BiP 
in both yeast and animal cells (Kozutsumi et al;1988, 
Normington et al;1989, Rose et al;1989). BiP induction 
occurs regardless of whether the malfolding has resulted 
from errors in the primary amino ' acid sequence or as a 
consequence of incomplete glycosylation.
The majority of proteins which fail to fold correctly or 
assemble into complexes, are in most cases not released from
the ER (Lodish;1988, Hurtley and Helenius;1989, Rose and 
Dorns;1988). They are retained and are eventually degraded, 
although the rate at which this occurs varies considerably. 
This is thought to be achieved by a non-lysosomal 
proteolytic degradation system, possibly in a pre-golgi 
compartment (Lippincott-Schwartz et al;1988). It would 
appear that this pathway is involved not only in the 
disposal of newly incorrectly folded or assembled proteins, 
but also in the regulation of metabolic pathways such as 
cholesterol biosynthesis (Klausner and Sitia;1990). Some of 
the membrane proteins degraded in the ER include the beta, 
delta, and gamma CD3 chains of the T-cell receptor complex 
(Bonifacino et al;1989, Chen et al;1988, Wileman et al; 
1990), the asialoglycoprotein receptor (Amara et a_Z;1989), 
IgG heavy chains and beta-hexoseaminidase (Lau and 
Neufeld;1989).
Experiments to determine the region of an ER protein which 
specifies that it should be rapidly degraded were carried 
out on the i-chain of the T-cell receptor (a protein with a 
short half life of 10-60min in the E R ) , where only its 
external domain, or its external domain fused to the 
transmembrane region of the IL-2 receptor (another rapidly 
degraded ER protein), were expressed in fibroblast cells. 
The turn over of the fusion protein was rapid but the half 
life of the truncated  ^-chain increased from 10-60min to 
over 8h (Bonifacino et al;1990). The results obtained 
strongly implicated the Tm region to carry the necessary 
information to potentiate rapid ER degradation of the 
protein.
In the light of these findings selecting CD2 as the reporter 
protein was probably not the ideal choice. A protein with a 
less complex tertiary structure, one without disulphide 
bonds or glycosylation sites, may be less likely to be 
affected by ER proteins monitoring changes in conformation 
as a result of the fusions.
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Although the initial attempt at screening a library did not 
identify any membrane anchoring CD2-fusion proteins, several 
factors have been discussed which may have contributed to 
this result. Therefore, particularly in the light of the 
very favourable results obtained with the controls, 
screening a larger and more representive library needs to be 
carried out to adequately assess the viability of this 
cloning strategy.
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APPENDIX
I ABBREVIATIONS
2
•3
A'
I
Ab
ADP
Ag
Amp
APS
ATP
Bis-acrylamide 
BSA
ccc DNA 
CD2 
cDNA 
CIP
ddNTPs
ds
dH20
DMF
DMSO
DNA
DNase
dNTPs
DTT
EDTA
GAM
HEPES
HLA
IPTG
U
LFA
LMP
LTR
mAb
MHC
mRNA
mwt
NRS
PAGE
PBS
PEG
PMSF
RAM
RNA
RNase
rRNA
RT
SDS
SRBC -
SRP
ss
SV40
jlSu
■3 fir 
fr *S i n
- Antibody
- Adenosine diphosphate
- Antigen
- Ampicllin
- Ammonium per sulphate
- Adenosine triphosphate
- N ,N *mathylene-bis acrylamide
- Bovine serum albumin
- Covalently closed circular DNA
- Cluster of differentiation molecule 2
- Copy DNA
- Calf intestinal phosphatase
- Dideoxy nucleotides
- Double stranded
- Distilled water
- Dimethyl formamide
- Dimethyl sulphoxide
- Deoxyribo nucleic acid
- Deoxyribonuclease
- Deoxynucleotide triphosphates
- Dithiothreitol
- Ethylenediaminetetra acetic acid
- Goat anti-mouse
- N-2-Hydroxyethylpiperazine-N-2-ethane 
Sulphonic acid
- Human leukacyte antigen
- Isopropylthio-B-D-Galactoside
- Lamda
- Lymphocyte function associated
- Low melting point
- Long terminal repeat
- Monoclonal antibody
- Major histocompatibility complex
- Messenger RNA
- Molecular weight
- Normal rabbit serum
- Polyacrylamide gel electrophoesis
- Phosphate buffered saline
- Polyethelene glycol
- Phenyl methyl Sulphonyl Fluoride
- Rabbit anti-mouse
- Ribonucleic acid
- Ribonulease
- Ribosomal RNA
- Room temperature
- Sodium doaecyl sulphate
- Sheep red blood cell
- Signal recognition particle
- Single stranded
- Simian virus 40
SiA.t>
SZougk ft^ f.,^ )  _
p^c- , 14 6
 ^ • la ntf*
TBS - Tris buffered saline
TEMED - N ,N ,N ’,N ’-tetramethylenediamine
Tet - Tetracycline
Tm - Transmembrane
Tris - Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminoethane
tRNA - Transfer RNA
T/V - Trypsin/Versene
X-gal - 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3- indolyl-s. - /3—
galactoside
II UNITS
A - Amps
mA - milli amps
bp - base pairs
kb - kilo base pairs
C - degrees centegrade
Ci - Curie
mCi - milli Curie
uCi - micro Curie
CPM - counts per minute
CPS - counts per second
Da - Daltons
h - hours
kDa - kilo daltons
g - grammes
kg - kilogrammes
mg - milligrammes
ug - microgrammes
ng - nanogrammes
F - Farrads
uF - microfarrads
1 - litres
ml - millilitres
ul - microlitres
m - metres
cm - centimetres
min - minutes
mm - millimetres
M - molar
mM - millimolar
urn - micromolar
' 7 >SL - Ohms
pH - acidity (-logjofHM)
sec - seconds
msec - milliseconds
V - volts
kV - kilovolts
mV - millivolts
rpm - revolutions per minute
krpm - kilorevolutions per minute
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Ill CHEMICALS
General chemicals and
solvents
Baker
Media
Biochemicals
Agarose
Radiochemicals 
Antibiotics 
Restriction enzymes 
New
DNA-modifying enzymes 
Pharmacia
Scintillation fluid 
Antibodies
Immunological reagents 
Tissue culture media
IV EQUIPMENT 
Centri fuges
Spectrophotometers
B D H , Hopkins and Williams, Koch 
light laboratories, May and
Difco, Oxoid
Sigma, Pharmacia, BRL
B R L , IBI
NEN, Amersham
Sigma
BRL, Boehringer Meyriheim, IBI, 
Eng lan^j Biolabs
BRL, Boehringer Mannheim,
National diagnostics 
Ortho-immune, Becton Dickinson, 
Dako IgGs, Sera lab 
Sigma, Dynal
Gibco, Northumbria biologicals A
Eppendorf 5413, 54145 and 5415, 
MSE microcentrifuge, Beckman 
microfuge E, MSE minor S bench 
top centrifuge, Beckman L7-55 
ultra centrifuge
Beckman Du50, LKB ultraspec 
4050
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Scintillation counter
Sequencing kit
mini gel kit
Protein gel kit
Electroblotter
Electroporator
Waterbaths
Microscopes
Cytospin 
Power supplies
Balances
Membranes
Pipettmans 
X-ray film
Beckman LS1801 liquid 
scintillation counter
BRL, Sequenase 
IBI BRL 
Bio Rad 
Bio Rad
Bio Rad gene-pulser 
Grant
fluorescent - Leitz 
phase contrast - Zeiss 
Shandon
Kikusui Electronic Corp., PAB 
DC power supply, LKB 2197 power 
supply 
Sartorius
nylon - PAL biodvne
nitrocellulose - Amersham 
Gilson, Finnpipettes 
Kodak hyper film
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